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LEARNING CLIMATE AND  THE SATISFACTION 
AND ALIENATION O F lAW STUDENTS
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background and Setting of the Problem
O rganizations differ no t only in structure bu t also in the a ttitudes and 
behavior they  e l ic it  from the ir partic ipan ts . C olleges and  universities e l ic i t  
specific forms of behavior from th e ir students. Some students benefit from and 
ore satisfied w ith the con ten t and  form of education  they  experience. O ther 
students possessing the academ ic a b ility  necessary for success are unable to 
ach ieve th e ir  poten tial and express an tip a th y  w ith the institu tion . Such student 
reactions to on educational setting  may be re la ted  to the psychological structures 
created  by  the institu tion .
W idespread discontent with trad itional forms of legal education has 
em erged. U niversity adm inistrators are  being challenged  by law students to  re­
view the w ay law schools ore o rgan ized , how they teach  and much of w hat they 
te ach . Q u in tin  Johnstone, Professor o f Law a t  Y ale University stated;
law  school teachers and  adm inistrators should genuinely  a ttem pt to 
understand w hat i t  is abou t legal educa tion  th a t students consider
1
unsatisfactory, should thoroughly re -e v a lu a te  each  phase o f the 
educational process, and should make a  m ajor effort to come up 
w ith significant changes that both they  and the students think 
promising J
Johnstone's in itia l suggestion to d iscover the reasons for student vexa­
tion has prompted this study . Research on legal education may c la rify  the con­
sequences o f current train ing practices upon student partic ipan ts . Therefore, the 
concern  o f the present study Is to  investigate  the learning clim ate o f a low 
school and to measure the relationships betw een th a t clim ate and student satisfac­
tion and  a lien a tio n . To provide the reader w ith an  adequate background for 
understanding the theore tica l foundation for the investigation , a  b r ie f  review  o f 
th e  developm ent of the concepts re la ted  to the problem will follow .
Behavioral scientists have app lied  the m eterological term clim ate m eta­
p h o rica lly  to  the study of o rgan izations. C lim ate refers to th e  re la tiv e ly  endur­
ing  q u a lity  of the internal environm ent o f  an o rgan ization . C lim ate is
experienced  by its members, influences the ir b ehav io r, and can b e  described in
2
terms of the values o f  a particu lar s e t o f  attribu tes of the o rgan iza tion .
Kurt Lewin was one o f  the first social scientists to express in terest in 
th e  clim ate concept. During the 1930's he attem pted  to describe the essential 
dynamics th a t linked human behavior to genera lized  environm ental stim uli.
^Q uintin  Johnstone, "S tudent D iscontent and Educational Reform in Law 
S ch o o ls ,"  Journal of Legal Education 23 (1971) :257.
2Reno to Tagiuri, "The C oncep t of O rganizational C lim a te ,"  in O rgani­
za tio n a l C lim ate: Explorations of a  C o n cep t, eds. Renato Tagiuri and  G eorge H .
Li tw in (Boston: Division o f Research, G rad u a te  School of Business A dm inistration, 
Harvard U niversity , 1968), p .  27 .
Lewin expressed his th eo re tica l understanding o f  psychological clim ate as follows:
To ch a ra c te rize  properly  the psychological f ie ld , one has to take 
Into acco u n t such specific  items os particu lar goals, stim uli, needs, 
social re la tions , as w ell as more general characteristics of the field  
as atm osphere (for in s tan ce , the friendly , tense , or hostile atmosphere) 
or the acco u n t o f freedom . These characteristics of th e  field  as a 
whole are  as im portant in psychology as , for in stance, the field  o f 
grav ity  for the exp lanation  of events in classical physics. Psycho­
logical atmospheres ore em pirical realities and are  sc ien tific a lly  
describable facts.^
In the  1939 c lassic  p ap er, "Patterns of Aggressive Behavior in Experi­
m entally C rea ted  'S ocial C lim a te s ',"  Lewin, L ippitt, and W hite reported their
2
initial a ttem pt to  study c lim ate as an em perical re a lity . The experim ent involved 
the m anipulation o f th ree d ifferen t leader-induced  atmospheres: au tho rita rian ,
dem ocratic, and la isse z -fa ire . Results ind icated  tha t the experim entally  created  
clim ates w ere ab le  to change the observed behavior patterns of group members.
In reviewing the observed behavioral changes in the various boys' clubs studied, 
Lewin and associates concluded:
It can be reported  tha t in nearly  a l l  cases differences in 
club behavior can  be a ttribu ted  to differences in the induced 
social clim ate ra th e r than to  constant characteristics o f the club 
personne 1.2
1
Kurt Lewin, Field Theory in Social S c ien ce , e d .  Dorwin Cartw right 
(New York: H arper, 1951), p .  241.
^Kurt Lewin, Ronald L ippitt, and Ralph K. W h ite , "Patterns of Ag­
gressive Behavior in Experim entally Created 'S ocial C lim a te s '," Journal of Social 
Psychology 10 (M ay 1939) :271 -299 .
3
Ronald Lippitf and  Ralph K. W hite , "An Experimental Study of Leader­
ship and Group L ife ,"  in Readings in Social Psychology, e d s . Eleanor E. M accoby, 
Theodore M . N ew com b, and  Eugene L. H artley (New York: H olt, Rinehart and 
W inston, 1958), p . 506 .
Kahn and associates contributed to the theoretical developm ent of the 
clim ate concep t in th e ir interpersonal organization  theory. In formation and 
emphasis, th e ir ro le -se t theory is psychosocial. The mafor assumption is that 
the behavior o f  any  organizational performer is a result o f the motivational 
forces derived from the member's ro le -se ts . These role-sets constantly 
influence the organizational performer by causing him to behave in accordance 
with the assumed exoec ta tions .^
The open systems concept developed by  K atz and Kahn had ph ilo -
2
sophical im pact on organizational theory  developm ent. The distinguishing 
features o f in teraction  with the  environm ent and  feedback looos turned 
researchers' interests toward the organization as an environmental setting  for 
the study o f individual and group b ehav io r. The development o f the concept 
o f organizational c lim ate  was d irec tly  influenced by the discovery th a t organizo-
3
tions have psychologically  meaningful environm ents.
Two educational psychologists were among the first researchers to  assist 
in  the developm ent of the organizational clim ate concept. In 1958 Pace and 
Stern made the first system atic and ob jec tive  a ttem p t to measure the clim ate o f
^Robert L. Kahn e t a I . ,  O rgan iza tional Stress (New York: John W iley 
and  Sons, 1964), p . 35.
2
D aniel K atz and Robert L. K ahn, The Social Psychology o f O rgan iza­
tions 2nd e d . (N ew  York: John W iley and Sons, 1978).
3
Roy Payne and Derek S. Pugh, "O rganizational Structure and 
C lim a te ,"  in Handbook of Industria l-O rgan izational Psychology, e d . Marvin D . 
D unnette (Chicago: M cN ally , 1975), p . 1.126.
colleges and  Universities.^ Their research was stimulated by the need-press 
2
theory o f M urray. Environmental presses w ere viewed by  M urray os counter­
parts to personality needs. Performance in  the environment was viewed as a
3
function of the congruence betw een need and press.
Pace and Stern developed further the environmental press concent by 
applying the logic of perceived clim ate  to  the study of atmosphere on co llege 
and university campuses. By asking students to  report on the global college 
environm ent, the researchers hoped to  gather descriptive inform ation about the
4
environment to be used by prospective studen ts. Also, they  intended to 
improve the prediction of academ ic perform ance by studying studen t-co llege  f i t .
O ther novel clim ate research strateg ies developed in educational 
settings during the 1960's. In the ir developm ent of the Environmental Assess­
ment Technique, Astin and Holland assumed th a t the atmosphere o f a  college 
was largely determined by the characteristics of the students, the average
C . Robert Pace and G eorge G .  S tern , "An Approach to  th e  M easure­
ment of Psychological C haracteristics of C ollege Environments, " Journal of 
Educational Psychology 49 (1958) :269 -277 .
2
Henry A . M urray, Explorations in Personality (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1938).
3
C . R ctert P ace , "C ollege Environm ents," in Encyclopedia of Educa­
tional Research 4th Ed. e d . R. L. Edel (London; M acM illan, 1969), p . 169.
^ Ib id .,  p . 280.
^Leonard L. Baird, "Focusing on M easures of C ollege Environm ents," 
The C ollege Board Review 68 (W inter 1972-73) :4 .
in te lligence  of students^ and the size  o f the in stitu tion .^  In summarizing the
results o f the ir research , Astin and H olland concluded th a t the characteristics of
2
the student body had a considerable in fluence  on the to tal environm ent.
Becher and associates used p a rtic ip a n t observation techniques in  their
31961 Kansas M edical School study . The m edical student cu ltu re  was described
as a  se t o f student perceptions and responses to commonly perceived  env iron- 
4
m ental pressures.
Astin followed the student behav io r approach in his study of classroom 
environm ents.^  Students were asked to  describe their own behavior and  tha t of 
th e ir  instructors. The results showed th a t there w ere system atic d ifferences in 
classroom environments among various fields o f s tu d y .^
Thistlethw aite 's panel study o f  2000 students c lea rly  revealed  th a t a 
s tuden t's  desire to seek advanced tra in ing  was positively  re la ted  to  such
^Alexander W . Astin and  John L. H olland, "The Environmental Assess­
m ent Technique: A W ay to M easure C o lleg e  Environm ents," Journal o f Educa­
tional Psychology 52 (December 1961) :308 .
2
Baird, "Focusing on C o llege  Environments, " p .  36.
3
Howard S. Becher e t a l . .  Boys In W hite; S tudent C ulture in M edical 
School (Chicago: University of C hicago  Press, 1961).
4
P ace , "College Environm ents," p . 171.
^A lexander W . A stin , "Classroom Environment in D ifferent Fields of 
S tu d y ,"  Journal of Education Psychology 56 (O ctober 1965) :275-282 .
^Ibid ., p . 280.
environtnenfai factors as faculty  and student press for in te iiec tua lisn i, professors
providing positive evaluations o f the student's a b i l i ty ,  and honors programs.
S tudent perceptions w ere negatively  re la ted  to environments in  w hich professors
dem anded stric t com pliance with course requirem ents and in w hich there  was
high student press for social conform ity, sta tus, and p lay . ^
A fter a  review o f various research approaches to  the m easurem ent of
co lleg e  environm ents. Pace concluded th a t not one research m ethodology was
2
log ica lly  or em pirica lly  superior to a l l  o thers. However, Pace sta ted : 
"Measures based on the co llec tiv e  percep tion  o f  students or on observable
3
studen t behavior appear to  be the most d irec t." '
H um anistically-oriented m anagem ent theorists have stressed the 
im portance of a llow ing individual differences to  be expressed w ithin an  
o rgan ization . Such m anagem ent strateg ies were expected  to  increase levels o f 
worker perform ance. By em phasizing the im portance of individual expression, 
A rgyris, M cG regor, and Likert contributed to  the  developm ent o f the organ iza­
tional clim ate concep t as observed in industrial and business se ttings.
Argyris attem pted to  p red ic t how members o f  an organization would
^Donald L. T histlethw aite, "C ollege Press and  S tudent A chievem ent, " 
Journal of Educational Psychology 50 (O ctober 1959) :183.
2
P ace, "C ollege Environm ents," p . 171.
^Ibid.
behave given se lec ted  procedures and p rac tices .  ̂ In G esta lt psychological
term s, Argyris took a number of environm ental cues and formed a  composite
descrip to r. In clim ate term s, a label was developed w hich stood for a
2
p articu la r network o f procedures and p rac tices.
In the book The Human Side o f Enterprise, M cG regor developed the
3
concep t psychological clim ate to com plete his analysis of e ffec tive  m anagem ent.
His Theory X and Theory Y clim ates were predefined specifying the kinds of
practices and  procedures w hich hypothetically  led people to think o f the ir
o rgan iza tion 's  clim ate in a particu lar w a y .^  A ccording to  M cG regor it  was the
many subtle behavioral m anifestations of m anagerial a ttitudes th a t created  the
5
psychological clim ate o f the relationship between superior and subordinate.
Theoretical conceptions o f the relationship  betw een organizational 
properties and  individual behavior have often em phasized perception of 
o rgan iza tional properties as intervening variab les . In his book New Patterns
^Chris A rgyris, "Some Problems of C oncep tualiz ing  O rgan izational 
C lim ate: A Case Study of a B ank," A dm inistrative Science Q uarte rly  2 (March 
1958) :501-520 .
2
Benjamin Schneider, "O rganizational C lim ates: An Essay," Personnel 
Psychology 28 (W inter 1975) :467.
3
Douglas M cG regor, The Human Side o f Enterprise (N ew  York: M cGraw- 
H ill Book Company, 1960).
Schneider, "O rganizational C lim ates ,"  p .  463.
^M cG regor, Human Enterprise, p .  134
of M anagem ent  ̂ Likert developed an in teraction-in fluence model and  assigned 
cen tral im portance to organizational characteristics as they  w ere perceived  by 
the ind iv idual.^  Causal variables such as structure, o b jec tiv e s, and  super­
visory practices in te rac t w ith personality  to  produce percep tions. It is only
through perceptions th a t the relationship  betw een causal and en d -re su lt
2
variables are to b e  understood. As an intervening v ariab le , c lim ate  reflects
the in ternal sta te  and health  o f the o rgan ization .
The first review  of the literatu re  on organizational c lim ate research
3was published by Forehand and G ilm er in 1964. O ne-hundred and  four 
re lev an t studies w ere cited  from psychology, sociology, adm inistration , and 
ed u ca tio n . From the research rev iew ed . Forehand and G ilm er hypothesized 
th a t organizational clim ate a ffec ted  behavior by defining the s tim u li, which 
confronted the ind iv idual, p laced  constraints upon the freedom o f  ch o ice ,
4an d /o r  rewarded and  punished beh av io r.
Tagiuri and Litwin explored the em erging concept o f o rgan izational
^Rensis Likert, N ew Patterns of M anagem ent (New York: M cG raw - 
Hill Book Company, 1967), p . 196.
^Ibid.
3
G arlie  A . Forehand and  B. von H aller G ilm er, "Environmental 
V aria tion  in Studies of O rgan iza tional B ehav ior,"  Psychological Bulletin 62 
(Decem ber 1964) :361-382 .
" îbid., p. 369.
10
clim ate from various view points.^  Tagiuri asserted th a t c lim ate concepts w ere
needed to  exp lain  behavior outside the laboratory in settings where the  environ»»
ment could not be experim entally  controlled or where the situation could not be 
2
held co n stan t. An environm ent is in terpreted by members o f the organization 
to have a  certa in  q u a lity  w hich affects the ir a ttitu d es  and m otivation .
S ignificant theo re tica l development of the concept organizational 
clim ate evolved out o f the work of Litwin and S tringer. In the app lica tion  of 
a  theory o f m otivation to  c lim ate research, they  attem pted to discover if
3
different environm ents dem anded or aroused d ifferent types o f m otivation .
Litwin and  Stringer w ere ab le  to  demonstrate th a t an  experim entally  c rea ted  
clim ate was ab le  to  tem porarily arouse a p a rticu la r m otive appropriate for its
4
demands a n d , correspondingly, affect perform ance and Job satisfac tion .
Cam pbell and associates expressed a  concern for the  re la tive ly  few 
clim ate dimensions emerging from contemporary research in 1970.^  In the ir
^Renato Tagiuri and G eorge H .  Litwin eds. O rgan izational C lim ate ; 
Exploration o f a  C oncept (Boston: Division of Research, G raduate  Schoôl of 
Business A dm inistration, Harvard University, 1968).
2
T agiuri, "The C oncept of O rganizational C lim a te ,"  p . 11.
3G eorge H. Litwin and Robert A . S tringer, J r .  M otivation and 
O rgan iza tional C lim ate (Boston: Division of Research, G raduate  School of 
Business, Harvard U niversity , 1968), p. 228.
^ Ib id .,  p .  144.
^John P . Cam pbell e t a l . ,  M anagerial Behavior Performance and 
Effectiveness (New York: M cGraw-Hill Book Com pany, 1970).
n
review  o f four organizational studies, Campbell found dimensions common to a ll 
four investigations: individual autonom y, structure imposed upon the position ,
reward o rien ta tio n , and  consideration, warmth and  support. Since a  g rea t dea l 
o f environm ental variations were not being uncovered , Campbell proposed th a t 
future research attem ot to tap as many different dimension o f clim ate as 
possible. ^
During the decade of the 1970's Schneider challenged  many of the
major c lim ate  research questions and theore tical d e fic ien c ies . Schneider
theorized th a t organizational clim ate reflected  the  in teraction  of personal and
organ izational characteristics. “G lobal perceptions o f the organization em erge
as a  result o f numerous ac tiv itie s , in teractions, reac tions , and other daily
2experiences the person has with the  p o p u la tio n ."  By identifying o rgan izational 
clim ate as an  individual a ttr ib u te , Schneider provided a bridge betw een the 
situation an d  human behavior.
There has been almost no research reported on the relationship betw een 
organ izational clim ate and a lie n a tio n . Even though the  concept of a lien a tio n  
may connote a common meaning to  many peop le , our understanding o f the 
determ inants and manifestations of a liena tion  rem ain lim ited . Numerous con­
cep tualizations of a liena tion  have been proposed from historical, ph ilosophical.
^Ibid ., p. 394.
2
Benjamin Schneider and Douglas T. H a ll, "Toward Specifying the 
C oncept of Work C lim ate: A Study of Roman C ath o lic  Diocesan Priests, " 
Journal of A pplied Psychology 56 (December 1972) :447 .
12
socio log ical, and psychological perspectives. Empirical research on a lienation  
has been lim ited to its s ta tic  natu re w hich developed from an emphasis on 
a lienation  as a personality  disposition rather than environm entally  re la ted  
conditions.^
A b rie f  historical review  o f a lienation  as re flec ted  in the d iscip line o f 
sociology w ill fo llow . The discussion w ill be lim ited to the  introduction and 
c larifica tion  of the m ajor conceptual dimensions associated  w ith the term . It is 
hoped th a t the reader w ill gain an  apprec iation  for th e  concept of a liena tion  os 
a  v iab le  research v a ria b le .
2The concep t o f  a lien a tio n  was first formulate by M arx in 1844. 
A lienation  was viewed w ith in  a  sp ec ific  con tex t -  the econom y. A ccording to 
Marx four types of a lien a tio n  em erged d irec tly  from th e  work situation:
(1) a lien a tio n  from the process o f  work; (2) a lien a tio n  from the  products of 
work; (3) a lienation  o f  the worker from himself; and (4) a lien a tio n  o f the
3
w orker from others. A ccording to  M arx m an's subfective reac tion  to  an 
ob jective  soc ie ta l cond ition , the Industrial Revolution, was a  sense o f power­
lessness.
^Daniel S tokols, "Toward a Psychological Theory o f A lien a tio n , " 
Psychological Review 85 (January  1975) :4 2 .
2
Karl M arx, "Economic and  Philosophical M anuscrip ts,"  in Early 
W ritings trans. and e d .  T. E. Bottom ore (New York: M cG raw -H ill, 1^64).
3
Ephraim H. M izruch i, "From A lienation  and A nom ie ,"  in  A lienation:
A Casebook, eds. David J .  Burrows and Frederick R. Lapides (New York: 
Thomas Y . Crow ell Com pany, 1969), p .  99 .
13
Durkheim recognized  a condition o f the social system in w hich the
rules of the group no longer provided limits to man's impulses.  ̂ The im pact o f
the Industrial Revolution crea ted  strains on man's aspirations and relationships
w ith others. N oting th a t suicide rates increased both in times o f poverty and
prosperity , Durkheim introduced the concept o f anomie to modem sociology in 
2
1897. Under conditions o f re la tive  s tab ility , social m obility is somewhat
lim ited and man strives for lim ited but genuine goals. However, under unstable
conditions, the limits are  removed:
The limits are  unknown betw een the possible and the im possible, 
w hat is just and  w hat is unjust, legitim ate claims and hopes and  
those which are  Im m oderate. Consequently there is no restrain t ^
upon aspirations. . . . With increased prosperity desire increases.
Following Durkheim's assertion that deregulation o f goals was not the 
only condition o f anom ie, M erton focused on the deregulation o f m ean s.^  By 
analyz ing  the causes o f dev ian t behavior, M erton concep tualized  anom ie to be 
a  result of the disjunction betw een socially  m andated goals and  structu rally  
av a ilab le  means for a tta in ing  these goals. Under such conditions anom ie,  or 
normlessness, develops to  the ex ten t tha t "the techn ica lly  most e ffec tiv e  pro­
ced u re , w hether cu ltu ra lly  legitim ate or not, becomes typ ica lly  preferred to
^ Ib id ., p . 100.
^Emile Durkheim, Suicide (New York: Free Press, 1951). 
^ Ib id ., p p . 252-253 .
4
M izruchi, "From A lienation  and A nom ie," p .  100.
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in stîtu tionally  prescribed conduct. Therefore, a lien ta tio n , defined in terms of
the Durkheim-M erton co n cep tu a liza tio n , develops when socially  unapproved
behaviors a re  perceived as being required to  ach iev e  given goals.
A third usage of the term a lien a tio n  has been applied  to the individual
who is u nclear as to  w hat should be believed  in a certa in  s itua tion . Mannheim
argues th a t as society increasingly organizes its members with reference to th e  most
e ffic ien t rea liza tion  o f ends there is a  concom itant decline  In the peoples'
cap ac ity  to  a c t  in a  given situation based on the ir own insights in to  the in ter^
2
relations o f ev en ts . In M annheim 's deoiction  of meaninglessness, th e  individual 
has low confidence th a t he can p red ic t the consequences of acting  on a  given 
b e l ie f .
N e tt le r  measured alienation  as a form o f isolation or detachm ent from
3
popular cultural standards. The iso la ted  individual finds little  benefit from the 
goals or beliefs which are  highly valued  by a so c ie ty . N ettle r 's  concep t o f 
iso la lation  rece ived  recognition and revision through the research o f Dean and
^Robert K . M erton , Social Theory and Social Structure (G lenco , 
Illinois: Free Press, 1957), p . 128.
2
Karl M annheim , M an and S ocie ty  in an  A ge of Reconstruction (N ew  
York: H arcourt, Brace, and  Company, 1950), p .  302.
3 ■
Gwynn N e ttle r ,  "A M easure of A lie n a tio n ,"  American Sociological 
Review 22 (December 1957) :p p . 670-677.
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M iddleton .^
A nother varien t of the a lien a tio n  co ncep t em erged from Fromm's
2
analysis o f  contemporary social ch a ra c te r . A lei nation was seen as "a mode of
experience in w hich the person experiences him self os an a l ie n . He has
3
becom e, one m ight say, estranged from h im se lf."  Therefore, under certa in
conditions, man experiences self-estrangem ent.
Perhaps the  most sign ifican t paper on a lien a tio n  published during the
4
past quarte r-cen tu ry  was w ritten by Seem an. He reviewed the various 
h istorical a lte rn a tiv e  meanings of a lien a tio n  and concluded tha t the concep t 
must b e  approached on a m ultidim ensional b asis . Even though Seeman d id  not 
propose a set o f  relationships, he presented on organized view  of the uses o f 
the  co ncep t and provided an approach tying historical in terest to the modern 
em pirical e ffo rt. Seeman's five a lte rn a tiv e  dimensions o f a lienation  w ere: 
powerlessness, m eaninglessness, normlessness, iso la tio n , and se lf-es trangem en t.^
See D wight G . D ean, "A lienation: Its M eaning and M easurem ent," 
A m erican Sociological Review 26 (O ctober 1961) :p p -753-757; Russell 
M iddle ton , "A lienation , Race, and E duca tion ,"  Am erican Sociological Review 
28 (December 1963) :pp . 973-977 .
2
Erich Fromm, The Sane Socie ty  (New  York: Harper, 1946).
^ Ib id .,  p . 120.
4M elvin Seem an, "O n the M eaning of A lie n a tio n ,"  American 
Socio logical Review 24 (O ctober 1959) :7 8 3 -7 9 1 .
^Ibid., p . 790.
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There was a v irtua l absence of research on university student sa tisfac­
tion prior to the campus disturbances o f the 1960's. The only  excep tion  was 
Berdie's 1944 study of relationships betw een engineering students' cu rricu lar 
satisfaction  and  such variab les  as in terests , academ ic perfonnances, occupational 
lev e l, and  m ascu lin ity -fem in ity .^
Possible correlates of university  studen t satisfaction have recen tly  
rece ived  wide a tte n tio n . A se lec ted  number o f studies w ill be c ited  to  
illu stra te  the v a rie ty  o f environm ental variables investigated by researchers con­
cerned with studen t sa tisfac tion . These research examples w ill provide ev idence 
tha t the satisfac tion  dimension of this study is a  useful and m eaningful student 
o u t-p u t v a ria b le .
W right investigated  the in tegration  of g raduate  students in to  the
2
graduate school environm ent and the success of earning graduate  deg rees. He 
sought inform ation about such things as  students ta lk ing  to  facu lty  members about 
Dersonal m atters an d /o r classroom assignm ents. He found tha t social adjustm ent 
and in tegration  in to  the departm ent w as consistently , and often s ig n ifican tly ,
3
rela ted  to  academ ic success a t  the doctoral le v e l.
F ield , H olley, and  Armenakis adm inistered the G raduate  Education
— —  -
Ralph F. Berdie, "Prediction of C o llege A chievem ent and S atisfac tio n ,"  
Journal o f A pplied Psychology 28 (June 1944) :239-245 .
2
Charles R. W righ t, "Success or Failure in Earning G raduate  D egrees," 
Sociology o f Education, 38 (Fall 1964) :7 3 -7 9 .
^Ib id ., p . 92.
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Q uestion  noire to 62 graduate students in business.  ̂ They concluded tha t there
was no significant d ifference betw een in trinsic  and extrinsic factors' a b ility  to
pred ic t students' overall satisfaction in g raduate  school and th a t a c lea r d ich o -
2
tomy of intrinsic and extrinsic factors did no t ex ist for that particu la r sam ple. 
S elected  factors contributing to g raduate  student satisfaction w ere: q ua lity  o f
instruction , opportunity for independent thought, professor-student discussions in
3courses, and an adequate physical p la n t of the  university.
G regg investigated graduate student satisfaction  resulting from co lleg ia l
4
relationships with faculty  and the com petitive student role relationships. 
A cadem ic and nonacadem ic satisfaction w ere found to vary d irec tly  w ith c o l-  
leg ia lity  o f facu lty -studen t relationships. G regg  concluded tha t co lleg ia lity  of 
fdcu lty -studen t relationships was by far the b e s t predictor of both academ ic and 
nonacadem ic graduate student satisfaction  f
Wanous investigated the o rgan izational expectations and perceptions o f
Hubert S. F eild , William H . H olley , A chilles A . Arm enakis, 
"G raduate  Students' Satisfaction w ith G raduate Education: Intrinsic Versus 
Extrinsic F acto rs ,"  The Journal o f Experim ental Education 43 (W inter 1974) 
:8 -1 5 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 13.
^ Ib id . p . 14.
^ a y n e  E. G regg , "Several Factors A ffecting G raduate S tudent Satis­
fa c tio n ,"  Journal of H igher Education 43 (June 1972) :433-498.
^Ibid. p. 498.
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graduate business students entering th ree  d ifferent universities.  ̂ When a  new­
comer to  an  organization experiences an  environm ent quite d ifferent from the
2
ex p ec ted , dissatisfaction may occu r. Using satisfaction expectancy  theory  to 
explain  the behavior of new members of an organization , Wanous correctly  
hypothesized tha t the expectations o f  outsiders would decline as a consequence 
o f en try . Several months o f o rganizational experience were found to be
3
necessary for expectations to be low ered.
Schmidt and Sedlocek gathered data  concerning undergraduate student 
satisfaction a t  the University of M ary lan d .^  Students feeling most dissatisfied 
were acquain ted  with no professors w hile  the most satisfied students were 
acquain ted  with six or more professors.^ The results also showed new students 
an tic ip a ted  more satisfaction with the university than previously enrolled 
students. New students expected instructors, facu lty , and administrators to 
show in terest in the individual s tuden t, th a t courses would be stim ulating and 
in teresting , and th a t channels for expressing complaints would be read ily  a v a i l-
^John P. W anous, "O rgan izational Entry; From N aive Expectations to 
Realistic B eliefs,"  Journal o f A pplied Psychology 61 (February 1976) :2 2 -2 9 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 22 
^ Ib id .,  p . 2 6 .
^DuMont K . Schmidt and W illiam  E. Sedlacek , "Variables Related to 
University Student S a tisfac tion ,"  Journal o f College Student Personnel 13 (May 
1972) ;233-238 .
^Ib id ., p . 235.
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a b le .  These expectations were apparen tly  not fu lfilled  as suggested by the 
results. ^
Starr and associates found th a t the  less satisfied university  students were
2more likely  to term inate a tten d an ce  a t  th a t in stitu tion . Students dropping-out 
for academ ic reasons w ere more dissatisfied than non-dropouts on the following 
variables; com pensation, reco g n itio n , q u a lity  of education , and to tal satisfac­
tion . The predic tion  th a t sa tisfac tion  was inversely rela ted  to remaining in the
3university was supported by  th e ir  findings.
Bowen and  Kilmann studied the rela tionship  betw een learning clim ate 
and student satisfaction  in g raduate  and  professional schoo ls.^  For the en tire  
sample population , the researchers found th a t satisfaction scores w ere v irtu a lly  
independent o f grades and a g e .^  For firs t-year law students, overall satisfac­
tion was sign ifican tly  co rrelated  w ith each of the five learning clim ate dimen­
sions: grading process, task relationships w ith facu lty , social relationships w ith
^ Ib id ., p p . 236-237 .
2
Ann S tarr, Ellen L. B etz , and John M enne, "D ifference in C ollege 
Student Satisfaction: A cadem ic Dropouts, N onacadem ic Dropouts, and  N ondrop­
o u ts ,"  Journal of Counseling Psychology 19 (Ju ly  1972) :321.
^Ib id .
4
Donald D . Bowen and  Ralph H. K ilm ann, "Developing a  Com parative 
M easure of th e  Learning C lim ate in  Professional Schools,"  Journal o f A pplied 
Psychology 60 (February 1975) :7 1 -7 9 .
^Ib id ., p . 75.
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fa c u lty , course m aterial p resen ta tio n , and physicol environm ent. O verall 
satisfaction  was significantly  co rre la ted  only with task relationships w ith faculty  
and  course m aterial presentation among advanced  law students.^
S ta tem en t of the Problem 
A ccording to recen t legal education  litera tu re , contemporary law 
students have voiced com plaints ab o u t ce rta in  law school practices and peda­
gogical techniques. The firs t-y ea r law studen t enters on educational clim ate 
th a t is different from those previously  experienced . M any law students have 
expressed fau lt w ith the follow ing; the case study approach, the S ocra tic  
m ethod, large impersonal c lasses, vigorous com petition among studen ts, the  lack
o f feedback v ia periodic grade ev a lu a tio n s, the announcement o f class rankings,
2
and  the lim ited opportunity  for c o n ta c t w ith faculty  members. The firs t-year 
students' personal adjustm ent and  scholastic  achievem ent may be a ffec ted  by the 
learning clim ate o f a  law schoo l. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 
investigate the learning clim ate o f  a  law school and to measure the  relationship 
betw een tha t clim ate and studen t sa tisfac tion  and a lien a tio n .
The principal problem for research is: What is the relationship  betw een 
the perceived learning clim ate o f  a  law school and the satisfaction and a l ie n a -
^ Ib id ., p .  77 .
2
See James B. Taylor, "Low School Stress and the Deformation Pro- 
fe ss io n e lle ," Journal of Legal Education 27 (1975) :251; Joseph H . C ooper,
"The Law School W ay, " Journal o f  Legal Education 27 (1975) :284: M ichael J .  
Patton , "The S tudent, the S itu a tio n , and Performance During the First Y ear of 
Law S ch o o l,"  Journal o f Legal Education 21 (1968) ;48.
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lion of low students?
The primary research questions to be  investigated may be stated as
follows:
Is there a  relationship  betw een perception of the  learning 
clim ate and the satisfaction o f first, second, and th ird  year 
law studen ts?
Is there a  relationship  betw een perception of the learning 
clim ate and the a lien a tio n  o f firs t, second, and th ird -year 
law students?
Law schools usually  require three years of study for com pletion. Each 
new law school class is adm itted  a t  the beginning o f  the academ ic y ear. Suc­
cessful persistant students in each class advance together to the next year of 
study. Is it possible th a t th e  students in each  law class develop d ifferen t 
ob jectives, perce ive experiences d iversely , and reac t d ifferen tly  to  th e  school 
a t  a  se lec ted  point in tim e?  Theorists claim  th a t the construct organizational 
clim ate distinguishes among organizations and should have o rgan ization -specific  
v a ria n ce .  ̂ Therefore, c lim ate  should be re la tive ly  homogeneous w ith in  an  
o rgan ization . Recent research results have challenged this basic te n e t .
Schneider found th a t d ifferen t levels o f personnel in an insurance com pany had
2
different views of the organizational c lim ate . Payne and  Mansfield discovered 
that persons h igher in the o rgan izational h ierarchy tended to  perceive their
^John A . D rexler, J r . ,  "O rgan izational Clim ate: Its Homogeneity 
W ithin O rg an iza tio n s ,"  Journal o f A pplied  Psychology 62 (February 1977) :38.
2
Benjamin Schneider, "O rgan izational Clim ate: Individual Preferences 
and O rgan iza tional R ea litie s ,"  Journal o f A pplied Psychology 56 (June 1972): 
212.
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organization os less au tho rita rian , more friendly , and  more innovative than
lower ranking em ployees.^ Johnston studied the d ifferences in perceived
quality  o f the relationship betw een the individual and the organization  as a
2
function of longevity o f  em ployment. D ata ind icated  th a t each  generational
3group perce ived  a  different clim ate w ithin the o rgan iza tion . In his investiga­
tion o f 21 diverse industrial business organ izations, D rexler found support for
the proposition tha t organizational clim ate is an a ttr ib u te  o f the  en tire o rgan iza- 
4
tion . However, subunit effects were also  found, b u t they  w ere much w eaker 
than th e  organizational e ffec ts .^
This study allows an opportunity to test the theore tica l proposition tha t 
clim ate is an  organizational a ttr ib u te . A lso , i t  provides on occasion to in­
vestigate  possible student effects os a  function of longev ity . Therefore, the 
following secondary research questions a re  posed for investiagation:
Is there a  difference betw een firs t, second, and third 
y ear law students on each  o f the measures of learning c lim ate?
Ray L. Payne and Roger M ansfield , "Relationships o f Perceptions of 
O rgan iza tional C lim ate to  O rganizational S tructure, C o n tex t, and  H ierarchical 
Position, " A Aninistrative Science Q uarte rly  18 (Decem ber 1973) :525 .
2
H. Russell Johnston, "A New C oncep tualiza tion  o f  Source of O rgan i­
zational C lim ate , " Adm inistrative Science Q uarte rly  21 (March 1976) :95 -103 ,
^ Ib id .,  p . 101.
4
D rexler, "O rganizational C lim a te ,"  p . 42 .
^Ib id ., p . 38.
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Is there a difference betw een first, second, and  third 
year law students on a  measure o f sa tisfac tion?
Is there a  difference betw een first, second, and third 
year students on measures of a lien a tio n ?
The assessment o f  institutional clim ate is im portant because o f  its
relevance to  student functioning. O ne cen tral dimension o f the concept
organizational c lim ate , according to Forehand, is th a t the properties o f the
environm ent influence behav ior.  ̂ O rgan izational clim ate shapes adaptive
potentials as w ell as fac ilita tes  or inhibits in itia tiv e  and coping behavior. The
clim ate in w hich one functions relates to individual sa tisfac tion , mood, self-
2
esteem and personal grow th. Since colleges and universities provide an op­
portunity to exam ine such behavioral influences, the concept of organizational 
clim ate has important heuristic v a lue .
O lsen posits th a t a  new member o f an  organization  must learn ap -
3
propriate patterns of interactions and ideas through the process of soc ia liza tion . 
W hat is learned a t  entry  prim arily comes abou t through social reinforcem ent. A 
person learns internal social control, Olsen asserts, in three principal ways:
G arlie  A . Forehand, "On the  Interaction o f Persons and O rganiza­
tio n s ,"  in O rganizational Clim ate: Exploration of a C oncep t, eds. Renoto 
Tagiuri and G eorge H. Li twin (Boston: Division o f Research, G raduate School o f 
Business A dm inistration, Harvard U niversity, 1968), p . 66 .
2
Paul M . Insel and Rudolf H. Moos, "Psychological Environments 
Expanding the Scope of Human Ecology, " A.merican Psychologist 29 
(March 1974) :186.
3
M arvin E. O lsen , The Process o f Social O rgan ization  (New. York:
H olt, Rinehart and W inston, 1968), p .  121.
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in te rn a liz a tio n , id en tif ica tio n , and com pliance.^  A lso, the  organization
exercises o v ert pressures to  induce behavioral conformity among individuals
through social m anipulation and social sanction ing . Parsons and P latt claim
th a t through tbe  soc ia liza tion  process, the academ ic community attem pts to
satisfy curren t needs of the m ajority of its student members and to develop and
2
transform the structure of those needs and  wishes.
Almost no research has been done which d irec tly  addresses the issue o f
3how perceptions change during organizational en try . O ne m ethodologically  
sound study th a t longitudinally  m onitored em ployee exoectations was the 
A m erican Telephone and Telegraph m anagem ent progress study o f newly
4
em ployed co lleg e  g raduates. The researchers found a  tendency for newcomers 
to  hold u n rea lis tico lly  positive expectations about the job and  the  o rgan iza tion . 
These expectations declined  stead ily  over seven years o f ac tua l ex p e rien ce .^
Several studies found tha t the a ttrac tiveness o f a new organization may 
b e  lower than p re -en try  levels even a fte r an e lev a tio n  due to  post choice
^ Ib id ., p .  124.
2
T olcott Parsons and G erald  M . P la tt, "A ge, Social S tructure, and 
S ocia liza tion  in  Higher Education, " Sociology o f Education 43 
(W inter 1970) :2 1 .
3
John P. W anous, "O rgan izational Entry, " p . 22 .
4
Douglas W . Bray, Richard J .  C am pbell, and Donald L. G ran t, 
Formative Years in Business (New York: John W iley  and Sons, 1974).
^W anous, "O rgan izational E n try ."  p . 23 .
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dissonance red u c tio n .  ̂ Reviewing the  results o f a  cross-sectional study o f
graduate business students entering th ree different schools, Wanous concluded
that en tering  a new o rgan ization  did have a profound e ffec t on the  cognitive 
2mops o f ind iv iduals. Some theories of satisfaction  claim  that when a newcomer
to on o rgan ization  experiences an environm ent q u ite  different than exp ec ted ,
3dissatisfaction may resu lt.
The results o f  W anous' study indicated  th a t student expectations 
sign ifican tly  dec lined  betw een the newcomer stage (one month experience) and  
the insider stage (nine months ex p erien ce).^  Results revealed th a t expectations 
concerning in trin sic  fob or organizational characteristics declined  sign ifican tly  
with en try  bu t not those referring to ex trinsic  fac to rs .^
The present study provides an  opportunity to  investiage changes in 
perceptions and  behavioral reactions during the first year of law school. Con­
clusions drawn from th e  data  w ill contribute to the lite ra tu re  on behavioral
V icto r H . Vroom and  Edward L. D eci, "The S tability  o f Post 
D ecisional D issonance; A Follow-up Study o f  the Job  A ttitudes o f  Business School 
G raduates, "• O rgan iza tional Behavior and  Human Performance 6 (T971) :36 -39 ; 
and  John P. W anous, "An experim ental Test o f Job A ttrac tion  Theory in an 
O rgan iza tional S e ttin g ,"  (P h .D . d issertation, Y ale U niversity, 1972).
dnous, "O rgan izational E ntry ," pp . 2 2 -2 9 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 2 2 . 
^ Ib id .,  p .  2 6 . 
\ i d . ,  p . 2 7 .
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changes during the  period of adjustm ent from newcomer to  insider. Additional
secondary research questions to  be investigated are;
is there  a change in perception o f the learning clim ate during 
the first year o f law school?
Is there  a change in studen t satisfaction during the first year 
o f law school?
Is there  a change in student a lienation  during th e  first year 
o f low school?
Stokols proposed a  theoretical framework for th e  study o f  a lienation  in
small groups.  ̂ A lienation  was described as a sequen tial-developm ental process.
It develops as a  result of a  decline in the quality  of on e 's  relationship with a
p a rticu la r co n te x t. This perceived deterioration evokes dissatisfaction with the 
2
curren t s itu a tio n . By assuming that the experience o f a lien a tio n  involves a
disillusionm ent process, Stokols u tilized  Thibaut and K elley 's comparison level
3theory as a conceptual base in his operational model of operation.'*
The present study provides an  opportunity to  investigate  Stokols' asser­
tion th a t there is a  d irect re lationship  between the  experience  of dissatisfaction 
4
and a lie n a tio n . If some first-year law students develop a  sense o f dissatisfac­
tion , a lien a tio n  may also develop  for some students tow ard the end o f the first
^Stokols, "Theory of A lien a tio n ,"  pp. 2 6 -44 .
^ Ib id .,  p .  27 .
3
John W . Thibaut and Harold H. K elley , The Social Psychology of 
Groups (New York: John W iley and Sons, 1959).
^Stokols, "Theory of A lie n a tio n ,"  p . 3 6 .
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year o f law school. The research question to be  investigated is:
Is there a  relationship betw een satisfaction  and alienation
among students com pleting the first y ear o f law school?
In an effort to  identify  im portant behavioral correlates o f student 
behav io r/ it  seems im portant to  investigate  the relationship  between a lien a tio n  
and scholastic achievem ent among firs t-y ea r law students. If students develop a  
sense o f powerlessness, meaninglessness a n d /o r  social estrangem ent, the ir a b ility
to function as a  student may be retarded to  such an ex ten t tha t the ir grades
would b e  lower than less a lien a ted  students. Therefore, the following question 
is posed for investiogtion:
Is there a  relationship between a lien a tio n  and scholastic 
achievem ent among firs t-year law studen ts?
S ignificance o f the Study
University professors and adm inistrators a re  becom ing increasingly aw are 
of the im portance of providing an educational clim ate th a t will fa c ilita te  
student learn ing , student developm ent, and  re te n tio n . Before any decisions can 
be made concerning a ltera tions in the s tru c tu re , regulations, or teaching  meth­
odologies in an educational u n it, much inform ation is needed . Even though 
exploratory in na tu re , this study is an  e ffo rt to provide empirical da ta  on 
selected  clim ate dimensions of a  law sch o o l. Also i t  w ill reveal information 
about student functioning w ithin th a t c lim a te .
This study may contribute to  the research litera tu re  and to the theo­
re tica l developm ent of the  constructs of o rgan izational c lim ate , student sa tisfac -
28
tîo n , and student a lien a tio n . It may also  contribute to  the understanding o f the 
professional socializa tion  process. A nd, in an instrumental sense, this study 
w ill provide previously unavailab le  feedback to low school facu lty  and adm inis­
trators concerning law student perceptions and experiences.
CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK A N D  RESEARCH
Learning C lim ate Theory and Reseorch
The concep t o f  organizational clim ate em erged out of an  in te res t in 
discovering how an organizational setting limits and influences human behav io r. 
C lim ate describes th e  ch arac teristic  behavioral processes in a social system a t  
one p articu la r point in tim e. An individual’s perso n a lity , needs, a b ilit ie s , and  
values e ffe c t the oerceo tion  o f the organization thereby  influencing the member's 
behav ior.
The clim ate concep t has become th a t needed  conceptual link betw een the 
myriad of criterion  variab les making u p  a social system and the m ultifarious d e te r­
minants o f individual b ehav io r. O rgan izational c lim ate  provides educational 
adm inistrators w ith a  construct w hich  links an o rg an iza tio n 's  procedures and 
p ractices w ith  the concerns and needs of Individual members. It is hoped tha t 
clim ate research  w ill provide adm inistrators w ith inform ation abou t how different 
procedures and  p ractices stim ulate , or foil to s tim ulate , individual needs, m otiva­
tio n , and behav io r.^
\ i t w i n  and S tringer, O rganizational C lim a te , p . 44 .
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Li tw in review ed the likelihood of integrating c lim ate  concepts into
some major osychologico! theories o f individual behavior and  in to  some prim ary
socio log ical and  social-psycholog ical theories of o rgan izational behav io r.  ̂ He
concluded th a t theories o f  individual behavior hod not a tta c h e d  much im portance
2
to  the analysis of c lim a te . G iven the nature o f most ind iv idual behavioral 
th eo ries , the  in tegration  o f  clim ate concepts could be accom plished only w ith 
g rea t d ifficu lty .
C lim ate concepts have been easily  in tegrated in to  theories of o rgan iza­
tiona l beh av io r. O rgan iza tional behav ior theories con best be described os 
systems theories contain ing a large number o f v ariab les . Behavior w ithin 
organizations can be exp la ined  through the complex in terrela tionsh ips o f these 
v a ria b le s . Li tw in observed tha t theorists concerned with o rgan iza tional behavior 
seem ed to be extending th e ir concerns by  including individual and group
3
behav io r in th e ir analyses.
Schneider found theo re tica l linkages in clim ate research  w ith  G es ta lt
psychology and  the school of Functionalism associated w ith M cD ougall, Dew ey,
4
and C a t te l l .  A ccording to  G e s ta lt psychology th e  p e rc e iver o b jec tiv e ly  o p -
 ̂G eorge H . Li tw in , "C lim ate and Behavior Theory, " in O rgan iza­
tional C lim ate: Exploration of a  C oncep t, ed s . Renoto Tagiuri and  George H .
Litwin (Boston: Division o f  Research, G raduate  School of Business Administra­
tio n , Harvard U niversity, 1968), p . 35 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 5 5 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 5 8 .
4
Schneider, "O rgan iza tional C lim a te ,"  p . 448.
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prehenck order and creates new order through the  process of thought integration 
thereby  achieving  closure. The closure princip le is the process of gathering 
inform ation in order to form a  whole and osychologically  m eaningful con cep t. 
M eaningful ness is aoprehended on the basis o f perceived  cues and inferences 
about missing inform ation. G es ta lt theory asserts th a t the creation  of percep­
tions causes persons to behave in meaningful ways according to the perceived 
con tex t.^
W hile the G estalt proponents hypothesize tha t people apprehend and
crea te  order ou t o f  necessity, the Functionalists propose th a t order is  ap p re -
2
hended and c rea ted  so people can adap t to the ir changing w orld . As
individuals a ttem pt to adapt to  the ir environm ent, they p erce iv e , explore and
think abo u t th e ir s itua tion . The result o f these cognitive ac tiv itie s  is the
apprehension of order which functions os a basis for behav ior. D ieterly  and
Schneider refer to those acts o f  seeking information and apprehending order for
3
the purpose o f adapting behavior as locotionory perceptions.
By studying the process by w hich organizational perceptions become 
transformed in to  individual behav ior, D ieterly and Schneider hypothesized th a t 
behavior was a  function of self-perceptions o f power and the perception of the
^Ibid.
^ Ib id .,  pp . 451-452.
3Duncan L. D ieterly and Benjamin S chneider, "The Effects o f  O rganiza- 
za tio n a l Environment on Perceived Power and C lim ate: A Laboratory S tu d y ,"  
O rgan iza tional Behavior and Human Performance 11 (June 1974) :317 .
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o rg an iza tio n . Self-perceptions o f power and  clim ate perceptions were found to 
be necessary prerequisites for the evaluation  of planned behavior.  ̂ Such 
iocationary  perceptions help individuals make behavioral decisions prior to 
a c tin g .
Schneider hypothesized th a t people adap t to achieve some kind of
2
hom eostatic balance with their psychological environm ent. He reasoned tha t 
if  people strived for homeostatis w ith th e ir  environm ent through perception then 
it would b e  d ifficu lt for them to resist going along with a clim ate they 
p e rce iv ed . It would also be d ifficu lt for people to change clim ate perceptions 
and the ir b ehav io r. If Schneider's hypotheses a re  co rrect, then early  percep­
tions o f  environm ental cues p lay  a v ita l ro le in defining an individual's per­
ceptions o f  the clim ate . Initial cues fill an  information void and are therefore
3
extrem ely  in fluen tial in determ ining c lim ate perceptions.
Tracing the Functionalists' in terest in the role individual differences 
p lay  in the capacity  to adap t to  an  environm ent, Schneider proposed tha t 
s ituational characteristics may overwhelm individual differences when the range 
of indivdual differences was re la tiv e ly  lo w .^  Through se lf-se lection  and 
o rgan izational screen ing , the range of individual differences may be  limited in
^Ibid. p . 317.
2
S chneider, "O rganizational C lim a tes ,"  P . 453.
^Ib id ., p . 454.
" Îbid.
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certain  organizations. As clim ates are c rea ted  within organizations, appropria te  
behavior is learned by new members. The organizational clim ate causes people to 
behave sim ilarly .
By restricting stim uli and restraining ac tiv itie s , the resulting behavior o f 
organizational members becomes se lec tiv e . The human relations advocates assume 
that freedom from constraint results in greater satisfaction .^  Individual perfor­
mance levels are expected to increase as persons are allowed more freedom in
2
expressing indiv iduality  w ithin a  selected c lim ate . Environments w hich supress 
individual differences have the ir greatest e ffec t on the most ab le  because the ir
3
range of possible behavior is g reater than the range of other p eop le .
A lthough Schneider concentrates his conceptualization  and assessment of
clim ate in a work se tting , he acknowledges th a t similar ideas are  ap p licab le  to
a ll types of o rgan iza tions.^  C lim ate refers to  the molar perceptions people
develop o f the o rg an iza tion . These perceptions have psychological un ity  based on
actual or inferred events, p rac tices, and procedures. People have no cho ice  in
developing these psychologically meaningful m olar perceptions. Such perceptions
are  u tilized  in the selection  o f appropriate behavioral responses.^
' Forehand and G ilm er, "Environmental V aria tion ,"  p .  372.
2
D ieterly  and Schneider, "O rganizational Environment," p . 455 .
3
M arvin D. D unnette, Personnel S election  and Placement (Belmont, 
C alifornia: B rooks/Cole, 1966), p . 136.
A
Schneider, "O rgan izational C lim ates, " p . 473.
^Ibid ., p . 47.
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Schneider and Hall theo rize  th a t clim ate reflects the  in teraction  of
personal and o rgan iza tional characteristics .  ̂ Schneider's co nceo tua liza tion  has
2been characterized  as a  perceptual m easurem ent-individual a ttr ib u te  approach .
Theoretical approaches to  clim ate based solely on ob jective  o rgan izational
characteristics ( e .g . ,  structure) a re  excessively o rgan izationally  o rien ted .
Research strategies based on personal characteristics of members seem too
3
individually  o rien ted . Therefore, clim ate may be th eo re tica lly  concep tua lized  
as an intervening v ariab le  because i t  is created  by the in teraction  o f  o rgan iza­
tional and individual a ttr ib u te s .
How does the o rgan izational clim ate a ffe c t human b eh av io r?  O rgan iza­
tional clim ate may a ffe c t behav io r, according to  Forehand an d  G ilm er, by 
defining the stim uli confronting the ind iv idual, p lacing  constraints upon the 
freedom of behavioral c h o ic e , and rewarding or punishing b e h a v io r .^  The 
stimuli conditions of th e  o rgan izational environm ent p lace  bonds upon the se t o f 
behaviors tha t m ight be  se lec ted . A dditional restric tions ore imposed by the 
formal and informal characteristics  o f the organization through rou tine .
^Schneider and  H all, "Specifying C lim a te ,"  p . 447.
2
Lawrence R. Jam es and A llan  P. Jones, "O rgan izational C lim ate: A 
Review of Theory and R esearch ,"  Psychological Bulletin 81 
(December 1974) :1096.
^Schneider and H all, "Specifying C lirh a te ,"  p . 447.
4
Forehand and G ilm er, "Environmental V a ria tio n ,"  p .  369.
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instîH iH onalîzed procedures or preferred oroblem solving c r i te r ia .  ^
Forehand and  G ilm er identify  two kinds o f in fluence th a t on environ- 
m ent has on on ind iv id u a l. D irect influence is being ex erted  when a 
particu la r o rgan izational property influences the behavior o f  a l l  or almost all 
members o f an  organizationv In teractive influence exists w hen an organiza­
tional condition has a  certa in  a ffec t upon the behavior o f some independent 
iden tifiab le  persons, bu t a d iffe ren t, or no a ffe c t, on o ther partic ip an ts .
As in te rac tiv e  influence is exerted  by the o rg an iza tio n , the individual's 
reac tion  and response is further a ffec ted  by  the personalistic  qualities  o f the 
p a r tic ip a n t. There is ev id en ce  th a t a  person’s perceptions a f fe c t behavior.
Perceptions a re  influenced  by a b ilit ie s , values, and personality  tra its  o f the
3perce iver and  by the o rgan izational role assumed. Therefore, individuals are 
d iffe ren tia lly  sensitive to  o rgan izational stim uli.
In the ir e a r ly  review o f  clim ate research . Forehand and  G ilm er 
postu lated  th a t the a f fe c t o f o rgan izational clim ate on ind iv idual behavior 
could be seen in terms o f stim uli defin ition  presented to m em bers, constraints 
p laced  upon the  ind iv idual's  freedom of behavioral ch o ice , and  the reward
4
and punishment process. They noted tha t d irec t in fluence o f  clim ate on
^ Ib id .,  p .  371 . 
^ Ib id .,  p .  369. 
^ Ib id .,  p .  370 . 
Ib id . ,  p .  369 .
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behavior has rare ly  been dem onstrated by experim enfal research m ethodology.
Two noteworthy exceptions are c ited  here in order to demonstrate tha t research 
ev idence does ex ist concerning the d irec t influence of climate on human 
a c tiv ity .
Li twin and Stringer developed  the O rganizational C lim ate Q uestionnaire
to test the hypothesis tha t d ifferen t environm ents demand or arouse different
types of m otivation.^  Their research was based on the motivation theory
2
developed by Atkinson and by M cC le lland . In one of the few rigorously 
designed experim ental studies u tiliz in g  the organizational clim ate construct,
Li tw in and Stringer studied the a f fe c t or organizational climate on ind iv iduals. 
W hile subjects played a  business gam e over an  e igh t day period, th e  re­
searchers m anipulated the lead er’s s ty le  in order to produce d ifferen t clim ates: 
au th o rita rian , dem ocratic, and a c h iev in g . They successfully dem onstrated th a t 
an  experim entally  created  clim ate can  tem porarily arouse a p a rticu la r motive 
appropria te  for its demands a n d , correspondingly, influence perfonnance and job
3
sa tisfac tion .
In a laboratory study by D ieterly  and Schneider, three aspects o f the  
organization  w ere m anipulated to  measure the a ffec t on the dependent variab les
 ̂Li twin and S tringer, O rgan iza tional C lim ate , p . 140.
2
John W . A tkinson, A Theory of A chievem ent M otivation (Princeton: 
D. Von N ostrand Company, 1964) and  David C . M cClellond, The Achieving 
S ocie ty  (Princeton: D . Van N ostrand Com pany, 1961).
3
LI twin and S tringer, O rgan iza tional C lim ate , p . 144.
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of power oerceptîons and perceptions of c lim a te .  ̂ The independent variables 
w ere level o f  formal position, degree of p artic ipa tion  in decision-m aking, and 
philosophy o f  the organization toward custom ers. Results indicated th a t d i f ­
feren t environm ents can produce different perceptions of power and clim ate .
In th e ir  review of organizational clim ate research, H ellriegel and
Slocum poin ted  out that with perceptual measurements there may be a  g reat
2
varie ty  o f clim ates within an  o rgan ization . They observed a  critica l lock of
system atic e ffo rt to  determine w hether perceptions of clim ate vary when
evalua ted  on the basis of such objective individual measures as ag e , sex, years
of se rv ice , h ierarch ica l position and educational leve l. Selected research
studies are c ited  below in support of H ellriegel and Slocum 's assertion tha t
m ultip le clim ates do exist w ithin certain  organizations or institutions.
Payne and Mansfield exam ined the relationships among contextual,
s tru c tu ra l, an d  clim ate variables a t  the o rganizational level of analysis while
exam ining the  a ffec t of the position o f indivduols in the organizational
3hierarchy  on perceptions of c lim a te . They hypothesized th a t people a t  different 
levels in the organization would view the organizational clim ate d ifferen tly . 
S ign ifican t differences by h ierarchical level were found on fifteen o f the twenty
^D ieterly  and Schneider, "O rgan izational Environm ent," p . 318.
2
Don H ellriegel and John W . Slocum , J r . ,  "O rganizational Clim ate: 
M easures, Research and C ontingencies, " A cadem y of M anagement Journal 17 
(June 1974) :2 5 6 .
3
Payne and Mar^sfield, "Perceptions o f O rganizational C lim a te ," p .  515.
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clim ate scales.^
Schneider and B artlett gathered data from 125 managers and  386 agents
2
em ployed with 69 life insurance ag en c ies . A to ta l lack o f congruence was 
discovered between managers and assistant managers on all c lim ate dim ensions.
The researchers concluded th a t the ev idence of the study strongly suggested th a t 
the adoption of a  single measure of perceived  environm ent should be done w ith 
caution since there was limited agreem ent betw een levels on the w ay the
3
organization behaved .
Schneider and Snyder gathered  responses on on organizational clim ate 
survey from 522 subjects in  50 life insurance a g e n c ie s .^  They developed c lim ate 
scores for each level of the agencies s tu d ied . There was a sign ifican t d if ­
ference between h ierarch ica l levels on five of six clim ate dim ensions.^
Drexler investigated  the a ffec t o f o rganizational hierarchy on c lim a te .^
^ b i d . ,  p .  525 .
2
Benjamin Schneider and C . J .  B artle tt, "Individual D ifferences and 
O rgan izational C lim ate II: M easurement o f O rgan izational C lim ate by  M u lti-  
T rait, M ulti-R ater M atrix , " Personnel Psychology 23 (Winter 1970) :493-512 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 510.
4
Benjamin Schneider and Robert A . Snyder, "Some Relationships 
Between Job Satisfaction and O rganizational C lim a te ,"  Journal of A pplied 
Psychology 60 (June 1975) :3 18-328.
^ Ib id .,  p .  323.
^John A . D rexler, J r . ,  "O rgan izational C lim ate: Its Homogeneity 
W ithin O rg an iza tio n s ,” Journal o f A pplied Psychology 62 (February 1977) :3 8 -4 2 .
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He observed tha t the conditions and procedures se t by the h ighest level members 
influenced or constrained the behav ior o f persons in  the  nex t level and  so on 
down through the o rgan izational h ierarchy . D rexler's hypothesis was supported 
th a t s ign ifican t d ifferences in c lim ate  did ex ist among departm ents w ith in  the 
same o rgan ization .^
Schneider gathered  responses to  a clim ate questionnaire from life
2
insurance agency  m anagers, assistant managers and agents in 228 agen c ies .
The results showed th a t em ployees a t  d ifferent h ierarch ica l levels did not tend
to ag ree  on the c lim ate o f th e ir  ag en cy . N o t only was there a  low correlation
betw een perceptions o f clim ate b y  d ifferen t role occupants bu t a lso  d ifferent
role occupants did not ag ree  on the ex ten t to which the perce ived  clim ate was
positive . Such findings caused Schneider to  g enera lize  that th e re  was probably
3no such thing os the o rgan izational c lim a te .
Johnston's study provides further evidence th a t certa in  organizations may 
produce m ultiple c lim a te s .^  Johnston compared two samples o f  professional 
em ployees o f a  s in g le -o ffice  firm . Members were p laced  into groups based on 
length o f  em ploym ent. Results o f  the study showed th a t each  genera tional
^ Ib id ., p .  40 .
2
Schneider, "O rgan iza tional R e a litie s ," p . 211. 
^ Ib id .,  pp . 21 2 -2 1 3 .
4
Johnston, "O rgan iza tional C lim ate , " p .  95 .
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group perceived  a  d ifferen t clim ate w ithin the o rgan ization .^
The studies cited  above g ive  credence to  the proposition th a t organiza­
tional factors such as level o f h ie ra rchy  or longevity can result in more than 
one c lim ate being experienced  w ithin an  o rgan ization . Johnston claim s th a t 
such varia tiona l factors and th e ir in fluence on individual behavior m ay accoun t
for much o f the failure of clim ate studies to  show a strong link betw een p e r-
2ceived  clim ates and p roductiv ity .
If m ultip le clim ates a re  proven to ex ist in organizations^ then  the  con­
cep t o f o rgan izational clim ate conceived  os a  m olar/m acro organizational a t­
tribu te  or os arising from personality  variab les seems questionable. C lim ate is 
p referab ly  conceived  to  be a product o f the in teracting  effects o f situa tiona l
variab les and the personality-based  reactions o f  the ind iv idual. C lim ate is an
3a ttrib u te  of both the individual and  the o rgan ization .
The h ie ra rch ica l; departm en tal, and longitudinal d ifferences in observed 
o rgan izational c lim ate m entioned above may be app licab le in forming a  hypo­
thesis concerning th e  ex istance of m ultip le clim ates within an  educational 
in s titu tio n . S ince a  new law school class is adm itted each  year and  the 
successful class members progress to ge ther to the next year, i t  log ica lly  follows 
th a t length o f  a ttendance  may influence clim ate perceptions. Therefore, the
^ Ib id ., p .  101.
^Ib id .
^Ib id ., p . 102.
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following hypothesis is posed for investigation:
HYPOTHESIS I: There is a difference between firs t, second, and
third year low students on each  of the measures o f  learning c lim ate .
Several o rganizational behavior studies have investigated the affects o f
organizational en try  on new members. D unnette, C am pbell, and Hakel
analyzed  turnover rates o f co llege  graduates in a  large com pany.^ Employees
leaving the organization w ithin four years ind icated  th a t the ir jobs were
generally  worse than ex p ec ted . Bray, Campbell and G ran t longitudinally
gathered information on the expectations of co llege graduates em ployed w ith
2
American Telephone and  T elegraph. Newcomers were found to  hold unrealistic  
positive expectations about th e ir work and the o rgan iza tion . These positive 
expectations declined  stead ily  over seven years o f experience for both successful 
and unsuccessful em ployees.
Schneider investigated  the relationship betw een customers' perceptions
3
of clim ate and the tendency  to  continue or term inate banking serv ices.
Schneider hypothesized Hiat the longer individuals had been in co n tac t w ith an
4
organ ization , the more d ifficu lt i t  would be to a lte r  the ir clim ate perceptions.
M arvin D . D unnette , John P. Cam pbell, and M . D . H akel, "Factors 
C ontributing to Job Satisfaction and  Job Dissatisfaction in Six O ccupational 
G roups,"  O rgan iza tional Behavior and Human Performance 2 (1967) :143-174.
2
Bray, C am pbell, and G rant, Formative Years in Business, p . 21 .
3
Benjamin S chneider, "The Perception of O rgan izational C lim ate: The
Customer's V iew ,"  Journal of A pplied Psychology 57 (June 1973) :248-256.
"^Ibid., p. 255.
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As a  result o f  continual specific perceptions, summary perceptions constituted the 
ind iv idual's  conception of an  organization and  w ere less sub ject to  change. Early 
perceptions o f  soecific events had more effec t on the  developm ent of summary per­
ceptions than la ter observations. The extrem e im pact of ea rly  experiences con­
tributed to  the  tendency of clim ate perceptions to  remain constant over tim e.
Schneider investigated  the ex ten t to w hich future em ployees percep­
tions of work clim ate re la ted  to curren t em ployees' descriptions o f insurance 
agenc ies.^  Correlations across agencies showed new agen t expectations to have a 
low sign ifican t correlation with the  clim ate o f the  agency they joined as measured 
by current em oloyee perceptions. Results also ind icated  th a t new agen t preferences 
w ere not s ign ifican tly  re la ted  to the c lim ate . Schneider concluded tha t new 
members m odified the ir preferences so th a t expectations becam e somewhat congruent 
w ith the agency  they jo ined .
Wanous longitudinally  investigated  the form, strength and direction of
3
perceptual changes of new organizational members. Wanous theorized  their 
o rganizational entry could have a  profound a ffec t on the cognitive maps o f 
individuals. Perceptions formed by  persons outside the  organization seemed to  be 
both biased and  d efic ien t when com pared to those of experienced p a rtic ip a n ts .^
^Schneider, "O rganizational R ea litie s ,"  p .  211.
^ Ib id .,  p . 215.
W a n o u s , "O rganizational E n try ," p . 23 .
^Ibid ., p . 23.
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The results c lea rly  showed a  decline  in expecta tions occurring betw een the new­
comer an d  insider stages.  ̂  Newcomer exoecta tions were not s ign ifican tly  lower
than those o f outsiders. The data  ind icated  th a t several months o f organ ization
2
experience  was necessary for expectations to  b e  low ered.
A new law student enters the first year of professional tra in ing  with 
expectations th a t may or may not be v a lid . During the intense and rigorous 
in troduction to  legal studies, the student's in itia l perceptions still may be influ­
enced  by previously held expec ta tions. During the course of the first y ear of 
study, individual perceptions of the  institu tion  a re  possibly a lte red  to f i t  w hat has 
been experien ced . The second hypothesis addresses the question o f percep tion  
change:
HYPOTHESIS II: There is a d ifference in the  measures o f learning
clim ate  during the first year o f  law sch o o l.
Satisfaction Theory and  Research 
Limited information is av a ilab le  concerning student d issatisfaction ,
3alienation  or d isaffection w ith the educational environm ent. A system atic study 
of student dissatisfaction would assist in the form ation of programs designed to 
decrease d issatisfaction and perhaps provide inform ation about the a lte ra tio n  of 
the student selec tion  process. The variab le  satisfac tion  has been  inc luded  in this
^ Ib id ., p .  26 .
^Ibid., p . 27.
3
Schmidt and S ed lacek , "University S tudent S a tisfac tio n ,"  p .  233.
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study in o rder to  contribute to the understanding o f the student environm ent and
the process b y  which student dissatisfaction my occu r.
Lawler posited that no w ell-developed  theories of satisfaction have
aopeared and  little  theo re tically  based research has been  done on satisfaction .^
Since most o f  the satisfaction research has been  com pleted by psychologists
interested in  work organizations, the term job satisfaction  has been used to  refer
to a ffec tiv e  a ttitu d es  or orientations on the p art of individuals toward th e ir  (obs.
W hile ea rly  satisfaction  studies w ere prompted by the desire to link job satisfaction
w ith p rod u c tiv ity , more recen t investigations have shown in terest in the causes and
2
effects of d issatisfaction .
Lawler iden tified  four developing aoproaches to  the study of satisfaction:
fulfillm ent th e o ry , equ ity  theory, tw o-facto r theory , and discrepancy th eo ry .
Researchers investigating fulfillm ent theory view  satisfaction  as depending on how
3much of a g iven  outcome or groups of outcom es a  person rece ives . The fu lf ill­
m ent theory has lim ited ap p licab ility  since it fails to  consider individual d if­
ferences and desired  outcom es. Equity theory  states th a t satisfaction or dissatis­
faction  is determ ined by the perceived  eq u ity  betw een input and output in terms
Edward E. Lawler III M otivation in Work O rgan izations (M onterey, 
C alifo rn ia: B rooks/C ole Publishing Com pany, 1973), p .  61 .
^ Ib id .,  p .  62 . 
^ Ib id . ,  p .  65 .
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o f a  person 's rew ards.  ̂ Thus, satisfaction  is defined in terms o f  th e  ra tio  b e­
tw een w hat a  person receives compared to  w hat a  person perceives as his 
individual e ffo rt.
The recen t tw o-fac to r theory o f satisfaction is proposed by Herzberg and 
2
associa tes . A ccording to  the  tw o-facto r theory , certa in  job factors are  classified 
accord ing  to the ir contribution  to  satisfaction  or d issatisfaction . The results o f 
voluminous research reports generated  by the tw o-facto r theory have been incon­
c lu siv e .^
O rgan iza tional psychologists supporting the d iscrepancy theory approach 
argue th a t satisfaction  is determ ined by  the differences betw een the ac tu a l out­
comes a  person rece ives and some other expected  or desired  outcome le v e l. 
S a tisfac tion , or d issatisfaction , is therefore a  result o f the discrepancy betw een 
ac tu a l outcom e rece ived  and the comparison level outcom e. Lawler prefers the 
concep t o f satisfaction  to  be understood in terms o f  the comparison betw een w hat 
a  person perce ives he a c tu a lly  receives and what he feels he should re c e iv e .^
A genus o f discrepancy theory may be found in Thibaut and  K elley 's
^ Ib id .,  p .  69 
2
Fredrick H erzberg e t  a l . .  The M otivation to W ork, 2d e d ,  (N ew  York:
John W iley & Sons, I n c . ,  1959).
3 Law ler, M otivation in Work O rgan iza tions, p .  7 0 . 
"^Ibid., p . 7 2 .
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analysis of the rewards and  costs experienced in human in terac tion .  ̂ The com­
parison level theory of Thibaut and Kelley denotes a criterion  o f outcome accep t­
a b ility  with w hich an individual evaluates the attractiveness o f a  situation in 
terms o f what is deserved. As expectations o re  disconfirm ed, dissatisfaction 
develops regarding the q u a lity  o f  the rela tionsh ip .
Thibaut and K elley  describe the consequences o f in teraction  by making a 
d istinction  betw een the rewards a  person receives and the costs he incurs.
Rewards refer to the satisfaction experienced . "The provision of a  means whereby
2
a  drive is reduced or a  need  fulfilled  constitu te a  rew ard. Costs ore defined os
"any factors th a t operate to  inhibit or deter th e  perfom iance o f a  sequence of 
3b eh av io r ."  The cost is high when great physical or m ental effort is required , 
when embarrassment or an x ie ty  accom panies the  ac tion  or when there ore conflic t­
ing forces of any  k in d .^
In evaluating the adequacy of experienced  or an tic ipa ted  outcomes of an 
in te rac tio n , the individual applies a  personal standard o f ev a lu a tio n , in Thibaut 
and K elley 's theory there o re  a t  least two im portant standards. In the comparison
level standard , the individual evaluates the rewards and costs and thereby
determ ines the satisfaction derived from the re la tionsh ip . If a  person's evaluation
^Thibaut and K elley , The Social Psychology o f G roups, p .  14.
^ Ib id .,  p .  12.
^ Ib id .,  p .  14.
^Ibid ., p . 13.
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determines that the relationship jails above the personal comparison level standard , 
the relationship would be considered satisfy ing . The outcomes o f relationships 
falling  below  the comparison level would be  labeled  dissatisfying. A person's 
evaluation  scale o f outcomes is influenced by a ll outcomes experienced d irec tly  or 
sym bolically . ^
The second personal standard o f ev a lu a tio n , according to Thibaut and 
K elley , is ca lled  the comparison level for a lte rn a tiv es  which is used in deciding 
w hether to  remain in  or leave the rela tionsh ip . The comparison level for a lte r ­
natives is individually  established in light o f av a ila b le  a lte rna tive  opportunities*
As soon as outcomes drop below an acceo tab le  a lte rn a tiv e  leve l, the  member w ill
leave the relationship . In this case the member's costs exceed the rewards o f the
2association  and a  more satisfactory a lte rn a tiv e  is sought.
According to  Thibaut and K elley 's comparison level theo ry , a  m id-po in t 
for the  comparison sca le  of outcomes exists which is the neutral po in t on the 
hypothetica l satisfaction-dissatisfiaction continuum . If the outcomes of a given 
rela tionship  surpass the  comparison le v e l, the relationship is considered to be 
s a tis fa c to i/ .  If the outcomes endured are  below th e  m id-point on the comparison 
sc a le , the person is said to be dissatisfied w ith the rela tionship . It is expected 
th a t i f  a person receives increasingly poor outcomes a negative em otive evaluation  
takes p la ce  and the  mood changes from positive to negative thus producing a
^ Ib id ., p .  21 . 





An ind iv idual's  comparison level is sub ject to  situational varia tion . The 
comparison level a c tu a lly  represents the ad ap ta tio n  level to the instigated ou t­
com es. This ad ap ta tion  level is a ffec ted  by  av a ilab le  information about the good­
ness o f  outcomes in other relationships and by outcomes in the present rela tionsh ip . 
As a person's outcomes fluctuate  w ith changes in in teraction  and in memberships, 
he adjusts his behavior in an effort to  m ain tain  b e tte r  outcomes and avoid poorer 
ones. The individual is under continual in fluence by external controls p laced  on 
him by other persons as w ell as the organizations with which he is intim ately 
associa ted .
W ithin an  organizational se ttin g , satisfaction  is conceived as an eva lu a­
tive  reaction  to  the organization  based upon an  in terac tion  betw een the o rgon iza-
3
tional clim ate and  personal needs and  va lu es. Satisfaction implies on affec tiv e  
s ta te . A t any  specific  po in t in tim e, an  ind iv idual's  satisfaction rating may range 
from strongly positive to strongly n eg a tiv e . The indiv idual's satisfaction sta te
4
depends on both in ternal and external v a riab les . By referring to external organ­
izationa l conditions according to  some in ternal system of needs and values, the
^ Ib id ., p . 8 1 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 82 .
3
James and Jones, "O rgan izational C lim a te ,"  p .  1103.
4
Frank J .  Landy, "An O pponent Process Theory o f Job S a tisfac tio n ,"  
Journal of A pplied  Psychology 63 (O ctober 1978), p . 533 .
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resulting satisfaction  or dissatisfaction is a  summary of the person rather than a
characteriza tion  of the o rgan ization .^
The inform ation presented above lends credence to th e  assertion tha t
organizations influence the satisfaction levels of its members. Research ev idence
indicates th a t various satisfaction  levels may ex ist w ithin an o rgan iza tion . Porter
and Lawler reported s ign ifican t differences in fob satisfaction among managers d e -
2
oending on the ir level w ithin the o rgan iza tion . H ierarchical level was found to  
re la te  to  how an individual evaluated  the o rgan iza tion . Lawler has sta ted  th a t
3
satisfaction  has a  tendency  to  b e  higher among long-term  organizational members. 
The satisfaction  differences w ith in  an  organization seem to be produced by the  
effects of se lec tive  turnover and the developm ent o f  realistic  exoectations abou t 
w hat the organization  has to  o ffer.
In Schneider and B artlett's  study o f life insurance em ployees, a  s ign ifican t
4
m anager-agen t agreem ent on general satisfaction  was found. O therw ise, there 
w ere no other s ign ifican t relationships discovered betw een the two levels of 
em oloyees on measures of o rganizational c lim a te . In his analysis of ano ther d a ta
^Schneider, "O rgan izational C lim a tes ,"  p .  462.
2
Lyman W . Porter and  Edward E. Lawler 111, "Properties o f O rgan iza tional 
Structure in Relation to  Job A ttitudes and Job B ehav ior,"  Psycholoaical Bulletin 
64 (July  1965) :3 3 .
3
Lawler, M otivation in Work O rgan iza tions , p . 82 .
^Schneider and  B artle tt, "Individual D ifferences and O rgan izational 
C lim ate I I ,"  p .  509 .
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source. Schneider found th a t d ifferen t role occupants did not concur on the degree 
to  which perceived  clim ate was positive .  ̂ Therefore, Schneider's inform ation 
points to a  possible d ifference in satisfaction  among different h ierarch ica l role 
occupants.
in order to gain a  broader understanding of co llege students' a ttitu d es , 
researchers have begun to provide d a ta  so th a t concerned facu lty  and administrators 
could evalu a te  student sa tisfac tio n . The measurement of student satisfaction  could 
be a  useful w ay of providing clues as to  how students ev a lu a te  th e ir  environm ent 
and  what kinds of changes m ight be implemented to improve studen t learning 
experiences.
S tarr, Betz, and M enne investigated  the proposition tha t the probability
o f an  individual voluntarily  leaving the work environment was. inversely re la ted  to
the person's sa tisfac tion . Testing this proposition within a  co llege se ttin g , the
researchers discovered th a t overall satisfaction  with the co llege  environm ent was
2
inversely  re la ted  to student re te n tio n . Student satisfaction is an im portant factor 
in student ten u re .
Schmidt and Sedlacek  investigated  college student satisfaction  as rela ted  
to  length of a tten d an ce . The results o f this study showed a  low degree  o f a n tic i­
pa ted  dissatisfaction on the p a rt o f new students compared to a  re la tiv e ly  high
^Schneider, "O rgan izational R ea litie s ,"  o . 213.
2
Starr, Betz, and M enne, "C ollege Student S a tisfac tio n ,"  p . 321 .
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level of dissatisfaction on the part of previously enrolled students.  ̂ Length of a tten ­
dance was inversely re la ted  to d issatisfaction .
The satisfaction theory developed above and the reported research prompt the 
following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESIS III: There is c d ifference betw een first, second, and 
third year low students a t  the beginning o f  the school year on o 
measurement of overall satisfaction with the learning process.
Li tw in and Stringer attem pted to exp la in  how organizational clim ate influenced
the behavior o f organizational partic ipan ts . They argued th a t theo re tica lly  a  clim ate
created  ce rta in  kinds o f beliefs or expec tancies  about w hat kinds o f consequences
follow from various ac tio n s . A lso, they asserted  th a t different clim ates stim ulated or
aroused d ifferent kinds o f m otivation and strongly influenced both feelings o f sotisfdc-
2
tion  and performance levels.
In one o f the few rigorously designed experim ental studies u tiliz ing  the 
o rganizational clim ate construct, Litwin and S tringer investigated the a ffe c t of 
organizational clim ate on the m otivation , perform ance, and job satisfaction of 
p a rtic ip an ts . W hile subjects played a business gam e over on e igh t day period , the 
researchers m anipulated the leader's style in order to  produce different c lim ates. The 
researchers found job satisfaction  to be highest in  the affilia tio n  induced clim ate , 
re la tiv e ly  high in the achievem ent induced c lim a te , and low in the power induced c lim a te . '
^Schmidt and Sed lacek , "University S tuden t S a tisfac tio n ,"  p . 383 .
2
Litwin and S tringer, M otivation and O rgan izational C lim ate, p .  188.
^Ib id ., p. 144.
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Such findings suggest th a t satisfaction is an  outcome variable and exists under
d ifferen t types o f  clim ate to  varying degrees.
C onceptualizing clim ate as an  independent v a riab le , Pritchard and Karasich 
investigated the influence o f organizational clim ate on behavior.^  A fter gathering 
data  from 76  managers from two industrial o rgan izations, the researchers found signifi­
can t correlations between ten  clim ate dimensions and  the individuals' reported sa tisfdc- 
2
tion scores.
Friedlander and Morgulies investigated  the m ultiple im pact of o rgan izational
3clim ate components and individual job values upon workers' satisfaction. They drew 
three pertinen t conclusions: (1) organizational c lim ate was a significant determ inan t of 
individual satisfaction; (2) the degree o f im pact of c lim ate uoon satisfaction varied 
w ith the  type o f climate and the type o f sa tisfac tion ; and (3) the work values held by
4
the individual moderated these diverse impacts in a  complex m anner.
Payne and Pugh reported the results of previously unpublished data  w hich 
rela ted  clim ate and sa tisfac tion . The subjects w ere 348 managers, supervisors, and 
s taff personnel from a large m anufacturing com pany. Sixteen o f the tw enty-four
Robert D. Pritchard and Bernard W . K arasich , "The Effect of 
O rganizational Clim ate on M anagerial Job Performance and Job Satisfaction, " 
O rgan iza tional Behavior and Human Performanee 9 (February 1973) :126-146.
^ Ib id .,  p . 138.
3
Frank Friedlander and Newton M argulies, "M ultiple Impacts o f  
O rgan izational C lim ate and Individual V alue Systems upon Job S atisfaction ,"  
Personnel Psychology 22 (Summer 1969) :p .  171.
^Ibid., p. 181.
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possible correlations between clim ate and satisfaction ranged betw een .20  and  .4 4 . ^
In their study o f C a th o lic  priests. Hall and Schneider studied the  re la tio n -
2
ship betw een se lf-perce ived  work clim ate and sa tisfac tion . They reported 
m oderately strong relationships betw een each  of the work clim ate  scales and  each
3
o f the satisfaction dimensions ex ce p t pay .
Schneider and  Snyder gathered  data  from 522 subjects in 50 life insurance 
agencies during a study of the relationship  betw een job satisfaction  and o rgan iza­
tional c lim a te .^  W hile o rgan izational clim ate perceptions w ere considered to  be 
descriptive o f conditions w ithin th e  work environm ent, job satisfaction  was under­
stood to  be an  a ffec tiv e  response consisting o f evaluative  perceptions filtered  
through the indiv idual's system of norms, values, and ex p ec ta tio n s .^  The results 
showed that clim ate and sa tisfac tion  were significantly  co rre la ted  only for people 
in se lec ted  positions. People hod a  tendency  to ag ree  more on clim ate than  they 
did on sa tisfac tion . Schneider and  Snyder concluded th a t the lack of consistent 
relationship betw een organizational perceptions and satisfaction for certa in  h ier­
a rch ica lly  d istinct groups ind icated  tha t satisfaction may be tied  also to  o ther
^Payne and Pugh, "O rgan iza tional Structure and C lim a te ,"  pp . 1147-1148.
2
Douglas T. Hall and Benjamin Schneider, O rgan izational Climates and 
C areers: The Work Lives o f Priests (N ew  York: Simon ^ress, 1973).
3
Payne and Pugh, "O rgan izational Structure and C lim ate , " p . 1161.
4
Schneider and Snyder, "Job Satisfaction and O rgan iza tional C lim ate , " 
pp . 318-328.
^Ibid., p . 319.
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unmeasured elem ents o f the o rgan iza tion .^
Prompted by an  an tic ip a ted  decline  in graduate student en ro llm en t, recen t
in terest in student satisfaction  has encouraged studies of sub-groups w ith in  higher
education institu tions. Several researchers have expressed in terest in the  more
mature graduate or professional s tu d en t. Selected  studies investigating  the re la tio n -
shio between student satisfaction  w ith the academ ic setting and the learning clim ate
of graduate education  a re  c ited  b e low .
In the ea rly  study, W right exam ined certain  facets of in tegrating  g raduate
2
students into the g raduate school environm ent. He investigated such dimensions
os w hether students ta lk  to  facu lty  members about personal m atters, w hether
students ta lk  to  facu lty  members frequently  outside o f the classroom , an d  w hether
they consider some fellow  g raduate  students as close friends. In g en era l he found
tha t social adjustments and in teg ration  into the departm ent was consisten tly , and
3often  sign ifican tly  re la ted  to academ ic success on the doctoral le v e l.
F ield , Holly and Armenakis investigated the intrinsic and  ex trin s ic  factors
4of graduate student sa tisfac tio n . V ariables intrinsic to graduate studen ts ' ed uca­
tion did not p red ic t overall sa tisfac tion  with graduate school better than extrinsic
^ b i d . ,  p .  327.
b r i g h t ,  "Earning G raduate  D egrees,"  pp . 7 3 -9 7 .
^ Ib id .,  p .  92.
4
Field , H olly, and  A rm enakis, "G raduate Students' S a tis fa c tio n ," p p . 8 -15 .
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variab les.^  Q u a lity  of instruction, f lex ib ility  in selecting courses, in te llec tu a l 
stim ulation, opportunity  for independent thought, and professor-student discussions 
in courses w ere factors contributing to  graduate  student sa tisfac tion . An adequate  
physical p lan t of the university also  con tribu ted  to graduate student sa tisfac tion .
The results o f  this study tended to  show th a t graduate student satisfaction was 
based on a  m ultitude o f factors.
Investigating the  graduate  studen t population of a  large midwestem univer­
s ity , Gregg successfully predicted  a positive correlation betw een the ex istence o f
2
co lleg ia l facu lty -studen t relationships and academ ic and non-academ ic sa tisfac tion .
The more co lleg ia l the facu lty -s tuden t rela tionship  the higher the level of satisfac­
tio n , both academ ic and non-academ ic , th a t was found. The predicted  inverse 
relationship betw een com petition and satisfac tion  held for a ll groups o f students a t  
the .05  le v e l.^
Bowen and Kilmonn developed the Learning Clim ate Q uestionnaire to  assess
4
the learning clim ate  of professional schoo ls . O verall student satisfaction scores 
w ere corre la ted  with each  o f the clim ate factors w ithin six student groups. Two o f 
the student groups were samples from a  law school. The satisfaction scores of 
lower division law students w ere positively  re la ted  to all clim ate dim ensions. The
^ Ib id ., p .  14.
2
G regg , "G raduate Student S a tis fa c tio n ," pp . 483-498.
^ Ib id .,  p .  493.
^Bowen and Kilmonn, "Learning C lim ate in Professional Schools,"  p p . 7 1 -7 9 .
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satisfaction  of upper division low students was sign ifican tly  related  only to two 
dimensions — Task Relationships with F acu lty  and Course M aterial Presentation.^ 
W ithin this particu la r sam ple, learning clim ate  was significantly rela ted  to  pro­
fessional student sa tisfac tio n .
The se lec ted  research reports presented along with the theoretical develop­
m ent o f the concepts satisfaction and c lim ate  prom pt the investigation of the 
following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESIS IV: There is no re la tionsh ip  betw een learning 
clim ate and satisfaction  for first, second , and  third year law 
students a t  the  end of the academ ic y ear.
Wanous exam ined the form, strength  and d irection  of changes in percep -
2
tions o f new members entering an o rg an iza tio n . When a  newcomer to an  organiza­
tion experiences an environm ent quite d ifferen t from tha t which is ex pec ted , dis­
satisfaction  may o c c u r. Wanous observed th a t entering a  new organization may 
have a profound e ffec t on the  cognitive maps o f  individuals. "O utsider perceptions
seem to be both b iased  and defic ien t w hen com pared to those of experienced
3organizational m em bers." Student inform ation was gathered prior to  en try , im­
m ediate ly  a f te r  en tran ce , and a t  the end of the academ ic year. A change from 
naive expectations to lower realistic  be lie fs  abou t in trinsic factors was observed
^Ibid., p . 77.
W a n o u s , "O rgan izational E n try ,"  p p . 2 2 -2 9 .
^Ibid ., p. 23.
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buf no change was n o ticed  for extrinsic factors.  ̂ Wanous remarked th a t his MBA
data ind icated  tha t several months o f organizational experience w ere required for
2
expectations to  be low ered.
A ccording to  Thibaut and K elley 's comparison level theo ry , if  a high sub­
jective probability  of a tta in in g  a  favorable outcome exists the comparison level 
should rise and satisfaction  should resu lt. Failure to  ach iev e  such an outcome
3
lowers the person's com parison level and dissatisfaction results. As on individual
has time for processing and  in tegrating  information ab o u t the o rg an iza tion , the
Person develops a general and re la tive ly  constant expec ta tion  o f the satisfaction
he can a c h ie v e . That level of expected satisfaction m ay or m ay not be above
the personal comparison level estab lished . Thibaut and  K elley propose th a t the
comparison level depends in general upon the outcomes which a re  sa lien t a t  any
given tim e. A ccording to  the outcomes experienced the comparison level tends to
move to the level of outcomes currently  being a t ta in e d . The person adapts to  the
currently experienced  lev e ls . A fter a  sh ift upward to  a  new le v e l,  the once
longed for outcomes g radually  lose the ir a ttractiveness. A fter a  downward shift to
a  new lower le v e l, the disappointm ent gradually  wears off and th e  once dreaded ou t-
4
comes become a c c e p te d .
^ Ib id .,  p . 2 7 .
^ Ib id .
3Thibaut and K elley , The Social Psychology of G roups, p .  87 .
"^Ibid., p . 98.
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Winston com pleted a  con tex t specific research report investigating the
expectations of entering g raduate students.  ̂ Comparing the exp ec ta tio n  o f new
graduate  students w ith graduate students com oieting a t  least one year o f advanced
s tu d y , W inston's results ind ica ted  th a t entering g raduate  students w ere indeed u n - 
2
re a lis tic . Entering students un rea lis ticafly  expected  a re la tiv e ly  structured depart­
m ental environm ent, a  highly in te llec tu a l atm osphere, in tim ate and soc ia l re la tion ­
ships w ith peers and facu lty , and  cosmopolitan interests among their fellow
3
studen ts. W inston's study did not g a ther add itional inform ation ab o u t how w ell 
the  graduate  students adjusted to  th e ir departm ents.
In G regg's study of graduate student sa tisfac tio n , he hypothesized th a t 
both academ ic and non-academ ic satisfaction  w ere negatively  associated  w ith
4
ex p ec ta tio n -rea lity  d iscrepancy . The predicted  negative relationships betw een 
e x p ec ta tio n -rea lity  discrepancy scores and  academ ic sa tisfac tion  did ob ta in  for 
most bu t not a ll categories of g raduate  students. The inverse rela tionship  betw een 
high discrepancy scores and low non-academ ic sa tisfac tion  was found to  b e  true os 
w e ll .^  G en era lly , ex p e c ta tio n -re a lity  discrepancy scores w ere a b e tte r  negative
^Roger B. W inston, J r .  "G raduate  School Environments: Expectations 
and  Perceptions, " Journal of C o lleg e  Student Personnel 17 (January  1976) :4 3 -4 9 .
^ Ib id .,  p .  46 .
^ Ib id .,  p p . 46 -4 7 .
^G regg , "G raduate  S tudent S a tisfac tio n ,"  p p . 483 -4 9 8 .
^Ib id ., p . 493.
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pred ic to r o f academ ic satisfaction  than non-academ ic sa tisfaction .
Lokifz and Sprandel reported on prelim inary data gathered during a  longi­
tud inal study designed to  follow students through th e ir  undergraduate co llege 
c a re e r .  ̂ Results ind ica ted  th a t students w ere predom inately concerned with 
academ ic  com petence during th e ir  in itia l y e a r . As students began to assim ilate 
inform ation abou t academ ic requirements and  the  com petition encoun tered , on in­
crease in satisfaction was observed during the six month study. A continual 
d ec lin e  in social sa tisfac tion  scores took p lace  during the period o f investigation .
Schmidt and Sedlacek found th a t new students held optim istic exoectations
2regarding an tic ip a ted  sa tisfac tion  during the  first year of co lleg e . New students
expected  to find th a t instructors, facu lty , and adm inistrators cared about
indiv idual students, th a t courses would be  s tim ulating , and tha t channels for
expressing complaints w ould be read ily  a v a ila b le . Results ind icated  th a t these
3
expectations w ere not fu lf ille d . Such results do not necessarily poin t to  a  g rea t 
sense o f disillusionm ent among new o rgan izational entrants since optimism is to be 
on expected  part of adap ting  to  a  new se ttin g . However, the disconfirm ation o f 
h ighly im oortant expectations may crea te  a  g re a t sense o f dissatisfaction w hich in
^ Ib ld ., p . 493,
2
Barbara D . Lokitz and  H azel Z . Sprandel, "The First Y ear; A Look a t  
the  Freshman E xoerien ce ,"  Journal o f C ollege S tudent Personnel, 17 
(July 1976) :274^279.
2
Schmidt and S ed lacek , "U niversity S tudent S a tisfac tion ,"  pp . 233-238 . 
^ Ib id .,  p . 237.
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turn could c re a te  odjuslm ent d ifficu lties .
S tudent satisfaction is on important fac to r in s tuden t re ten tion . S tarr, 
Betz and M enne exam ined the relationship betw een studen t satisfaction  and leaving 
co lleg e .  ̂ They reasoned th a t if  an individual were to  rem ain in the co llege en­
vironm ent, the studen t must fu lfill the requirements o f th a t environm ent and the 
co llege environm ent must be m eeting the student's  needs o r provide personal 
sa tisfac tion . As hypothesized , overall satisfaction  w ith th e  co llege environm ent
2was inversely re la ted  to  w hether or not the studen t rem ained in the environm ent.
The study of student satisfaction will provide insight in to  the e ffe c t of
institu tional c lim ate  on student satisfaction. If student tenure is as closely  re la ted
to student satisfaction  as suggested above, the  study o f professional school student
satisfaction becomes an important source of inform ation for adm inistrators when
making plans to  reduce a ttr itio n  during the in itia l year o f law school. Therefore,
the fallowing hypothesis is investigated:
HYPOTHESIS V: There is an  increase in d issatisfaction during the 
first year o f low school.
A lienation  Theory and Research 
The co n cep t of a lien a tio n  identifies a n  a ffec tiv e  reac tion  accom panying 
behavior in which an  individual is being forced to a c t  se I f-destruc tive  I y . A liena­
tion lies in every d irec tion  o f human exoerience w here basic  em otional desire is
■ 1
S tarr, Betz and  M enne, "College S tudent S atisfaction , " pp . 318-322 . 
^ Ib id .,  p .  321.
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frustrated or w here a person may be com pelled by social situations to  do violence
to his own n a tu re .  ̂ When the  social system tends to ab o rt the realization  o f the
higher socio-psychological needs, a liena tion  em erges. Thus, a lienation  comprises
a social com ponent m anifested in the non-resoonsiveness o f a social system to the
2
needs o f its members.
Etzioni a ttem oted  to restore the concep t of basic  human needs as an im-
3portant construct to  m odem  sociological theory . He claim ed th a t i t  was useful 
to  assume th a t a universal se t of basic human needs ex isted  which were not
4
determ ined by social s tru c tu re , cultural oatterns, or socia liza tion  orocesses. He 
proposed th a t a  specific  need requires no specific response since a  need con be 
satisfied in a v a rie ty  o f w ays. Etzioni asserted tha t c lassifications o f  human needs 
were a-em p irica l and  could not be  tested because they w ere never encountered in 
pure form .^
There is an  au ra  o f impersonal au thority  relationships a ttach ed  to  the 
modern la rge -sca le  o rgan iza tio n . O rganizational rules and  procedures do not
^Lewis F euer, "From W hat is A lienation : the C areer of a  C on cep t,"  
in A lienation : A C ase Book, eds. David J .  Burrows and  Frederick R. Lapides 
(New York: C row ell, 1969), p .  95.
2
James J .  H earn , “A lienation : A nother A dm inistrative A gony ," 
Contem porary Education 45 (W inter 1974), p .  113.
3
A m itai E tz ion i, "Basic Human N eeds, A lienation  and Inauthenticity , " 
Am erican Sociological Review 33 (December 1968) :870 -885 .
\ i d . ,  p .  871 .
^Ibid ., p . 871.
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easily  lend themselves to the fulfillm ent o f such human needs as security , affective  
relations and  recognition. Even though basic human needs demand g ra tifica tio n , 
the  formal organization cannot im m ediately ad just to the immediacy of each  par­
tic ipan t's  needs. Hearn observed a  b u ilt- in  tem poral lag betw een the appearance 
o f needs in any given partic ipan t and the capab ility  of the system to  satisfy those 
needs.^ A lienation  lies w ithin the temporal lag structured in to  the system and the 
p a rtic ip an t's  perception o f it .
The concept of a lien a tio n  has been ty p ica lly  identified  as occurring 
w ithin the framework of the to ta l society  or its m ajor social institu tions. Clerk
was the first researcher to  propose th a t a lien a tio n  be investigated  w ithin a  specific 
2
con tex t. In following C lark 's approach , a lien a tio n  may be view ed as the  dev­
elopm ent o f  a  personal orien tation  involving negative  feelings and  cyn ical beliefs
3
toward a  sp ec ific  social co n tex t. A negative response from the individual results
when there is an incom patibility  betw een the socia l context and the person's
4
charac teristics  such as values or needs.
A lienation  has come to  be identified  os a  m ulti-dim ensional concep t.
^H earn, "A lienation: A nother A gony ,"  p .  133.
2
John  P . ClaHc, "M easuring AlierxJtion in  a Social System ," 
A m erican Sociological Review 24  (December 1959) :8 49-852 .
3
Eldon L. W egner, "The C oncept o f A lienation : A C ritique and  Some 
Suggestions for a C ontext Specific  A pproach ," P acific  Sociological Review 18 
(April 1975) : 171-193.
^Ib id ., p. 172.
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Each or o il of the various dimensions may be identified  in a specific  a lien a tin g
con tex t depending on the d ifferent patterns o f  person-situation incom patib ility .
Seem an's h istorical explication  of the  concen t o f a lien a tio n  led him to conclude
th a t the literatu re  contained five d is tin c t usages of the  term: pow erlessness,
m eanininglessness, normlessness, social iso la tio n , and se lf estrangem ent.^ These
five states may stand as dependent variables or individual subjective responses to
the  s truc tu ra lly  prior organizational c lim ate .
Dean sought to  employ three categories of a liena tion  -  powerlessness/
norm I ess ness and isolation -  in o paradigm for measuring a liena tion  by social class
2
and o th e r dem ographic variab les . In a n  a ttem pt to incorporate the best of 
Seeman and  D ean, M iddleton proposed an  opera tionalized  typology: pow erlessness,
3
m eaninglessness, normlessness, social estrangem ent, and  estrangem ent from w ork . 
W ithout regard for any specific  social co n tex t, these researchers have c lea rly  
shown th a t extrem e personal d iscontent may have more than one basis.
W egner offers the following defin ition: "A lienation is a  negative orien­
ta tion  involving feelings of d iscontent and  cyn ical beliefs toward a  spec ific  socia l 
c o n te x t ." ^  The opposite orientation to  a lien a tio n  is institutional involvem ent 
where the individual experiences a unity betw een a personal fulfillm ent and  role
^Seem an, "The M eaning of A lie n a tfo n ,"  p p . 783-791 .
^D ean , "A lienation ,"  pp . 753-757 .
3
M iddle ton , "A lienation , R ace, and E duca tion ,"  pp . 9 7 3 -977 .
W eg n er , "The Concent of A lienation , " p . 177.
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perfoim ance in  the so c ia l co n tex t. The use of o subjective definition o f a lien a ­
tion acknowledges the  im portance of ex isten tial rea lity  for the acto r ap a rt from 
the  outside judgm ent o f on observer. ^
A lienation  is th e  disenchantm ent d irec ted  toward a social con tex t. It
develops when a d iscrepancy  occurs betw een an  ind iv idual's  characteristics and
2
the  structural conditions experienced  within that co n tex t. W egner asserts tha t
w hether or no t on ind iv idual finds fulfillm ent and develops attachm ents w ithin a
socia l contex t depends on the person's com patib ility  with the ac tiv itie s  undertaken .
Stokols has developed  a  theore tical framework for the study of a lienation
in small groups. He describes a liena tion  os a sequential-deveIopm ent process.
The experience o f a lien a tio n  is brought about through a dec line  in the quality  of
one 's  relationship w ith in  a  p articu la r con tex t. This perceived deterioration  evokes
3dissatisfaction w ith the  present s itu a tio n . By assuming th a t th e  experience of 
a lien a tio n  involves a  disillusionm ent process, Stokols attem pts to  use Thibaut and 
K elley 's  comparison lev e l theory  as the conceptual framework for developing an 
operational model of a lie n a tio n .
The a lien a tio n  process begins w ith the awareness o f the dislike for a 
particu la r contextual re fe re n t. W ithin such a  s itu a tio n , frustration leads to  results 
in  specific  m otivational overtones: the desire for dissossoclotion, the search for
^Ibid.
^Ib id ., p . 178.
3
Stoke Is, "Theory of A lienation, " p. 27.
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a lte rn a tiv es , or the tendency  to injure some person or object.^  Such conditions
lead to the general experience of d issatisfaction.
Stokols summarizes the three basic stages o f the a lienation  experience:
(1) a  sense o f disillusionm ent results from an  unexpected  thwarting which strains
the  partic ipan t's  commitment to the organization; (2) a  post-thw arting process of
appraisal w here the partic ipan t evaluates the future v iab ility  of a  continued
relationship  w ith the organization; and (3) the p artic ip an t determines w hether his
2
rela tionsh ip  w ith  the organization is any  longer te n a b le . The partic ipan t's
decision results in an  irreversible cognitive change. Stokols considers the point
o f irreversible cognitive change to  be the unique and central fea tu re  of the o lie n a -  
3
tion  ex p erien ce . The above description o f a lien a tio n  as irreversible is m eant to 
distinguish its phenomi no logical features from those o f  o ther psychological 
phenomena which are  re la tiv e ly  more transitory and  remain sub ject to  m odification 
and  am elioration ( i . e . ,  d issatisfaction).
More than fifteen  years ago  Kerr described the modern university as being 
rep le te  w ith a lien a tin g  fa c to rs .^  He wrote a high degree o f com plexity which 
was unm anageable for many students, o f the  hughness o f  the institu tion , of large
^ Ib id ., p .  29 .
^ Ib id .,  p .  37 .
^Ib id .
4 ^
C lark K err, The Uses o f the University (Cambridge: Harvard University 
Press, 1963).
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impersonal classes, and  rfie neg lec t o f  students by absentee facu lty . These factors 
were observed to be  conspiring to produce a sense o f fu tility  in many students.
M iles labels the role o f the college student as th a t o f trainee w ithin in­
dustrialized higher educa tion .^  The industrialization of higher education involves
an increasing division of labor, loss o f control over the educational process, and
2
the atom ization of the social environm ent. Such conditions. M iles claim s, are
3
contributing factors to the developm ent o f  student a lie n a tio n .
Spady proposes tha t student alienation  can be understood os the result of 
a  disjunction betw een student values and the operational goals o f the institution
4
and the means through which they are  a tta in e d . When e ith e r the goals or means 
fail to be considered legitim ate by the students, com pliance with the goals and 
means w ill not be au tom atic  and a liena tion  may result. The a lien a ted  student has 
one or a  com bination o f four availab le  alternatives: reb e llio n , protest, apa th y , or
withdrawal
^M ichael W . M iles, "Student A lienation in the U .S . Higher Education 
Industry," Politics and  Society 4  (1974) :311.
^Ibid .
^ Ib id .,  p . 31 2 .
4
W illiam  G . Spady, "The A uthority System of the School and S tudent 
Unrest: A Theoretical E xploration ," in Uses of the Sociology o f Education The 
Seventy-th ird  Yearbook of the N ational Society for the Study o f Education 
Part 11, e d . C alvin W . Gordon (Chicago: University o f C hicago Press, 1974), 
pp . 36 -7 7 .
^Ibid ,, pp. 73-74.
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It is no t uncommon for students to  m eet contradictory expectations when 
they  en te r new educational settings. Such s itua tiona l incongruity may convince 
the student tha t the institutional structures a re  incapable of fu lfilling  the expec ta­
tions th a t these very structures evoke.^  If th e  student perceives that his exp ec ta ­
tions a re  un realizab le  w ithout major personal reo rien ta tio n , a lienation  may develop. 
A lienation  is re la ted  to the fact that the learning clim ate of the educational in­
stitu tion  is not always capable of providing th e  means by which the student may 
ach iev e  personal goals. Therefore, it seems im portant to  investigate the correlates 
o f studen t a liena tion  w ithin the context o f  the institu tion 's learning c lim ate .
Evan posits that w ithin the h ie ra rch ica l structure of any  organization an
inequality  exists between th e  members' know ledge, au thority , information and 
2rew ards. With the ex istence o f such h ie ra rch ica l distribution of resources, Evan 
hypothesizes tha t organizational participants low on the continua of sk ills, infor­
m ation, au thority  and rewards will experience a lien a tio n  in the sense of powerless-
3ness and self-estrangem ent from their institu tional ro le .
in the often cited  study of A iken and Hage on the organizational a lie n a ­
tion of six teen  w elfare organizations, i t  was found tha t highly cen tra lized  and 
highly form alized structures were characterized  by g reater work a liena tion  and
^Edwin V aughn, "The Relationship Between Student A lienation and 
Participation in Extracurricular A ctiv ities, " Journal o f C ollege Student Personnel 
13 (January  1972) :33.
^W illiam M . Evan, "H ierarchical A lien a tio n , Commitment and 
O rgan iza tional E ffectiveness," Human Relations 30 (1977) :7 7 -7 8 .
^ ib id ., p . 81.
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greater a lien a tio n  from expressive rela tions.^  These two types o f a lien a tio n  were 
related  to  the absence o f opportunities to  partic ipa te  in dec ision -m ak ing . Aliena­
ting structures existed  w here rules w ere s tr ic tly  and rig id ly  en fo rced .
Etzioni defines organizational control structure as "a distribution of means 
used by an  o rgan ization  to  e l ic it  the performance i t  needs and  to check whether
the quan tities and q u a litie s  of such performances are  in acco rd  w ith organizational 
2
sp ec ifica tio n s ."  O u t o f concern for meeting o rgan izational go a ls , institu tion­
a lized  a llo ca tio n  o f rew ards and penalties is implemented to  enhance compliance
w ith established norms, regulations and  orders. The use o f symbols such as pres-
3tig e , esteem or a c c e p ta n c e  is referred to  as iden titive  pow er. Identitive power 
is predom inantly used in  colleges and universities.
If organizations could educate  their participants so th ey  would perform 
adequa te ly  w ithout supervision, there would be no need for a  structure of control. 
There are sign ifican t d ifferences in  the degree of control needed  in organizations 
because o f  differences In th e  selection  and socializa tion  p rocesses .^  W hile 
selection determ ines the  qu a lity  of participants upon en try , o rgan izational
^M ichael A iken and  Jera ld  H age, "O rgan izational A liena tion : A 
Com parative A nalysis ,"  American Sociological Review 31 (August 1966) :506 .
2 . . .  .
A m itai E tz io n i, "O rgan izational Control S tru c tu re ,"  in Handbook of 
O rganizations e d . Jam es G .  M arch (Chicago: Rand M cN ally  and  C o . ,  1965), 
p . 650.
^ Ib id .,  p .  6 51 .
^Ib id ., p. 655.
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so c ia liza tion  a lte rs  their existing qualities to insure successful performance of
organizational ro le s . ^
Etzioni em phasizes the importance o f control as app lied  in professional
schools. W hile some organizations have a  lim ited pervasiveness and attem pt to
control only  some o f  the ac tiv itie s  of its members, professional schools ore highly
pervasive . The intense socializa tion  taking p lace  in law schools affects the
b elie fs , va lu es, and  characteristics of law students. It becomes highly desirable
for o rganizational nom s to  influence the student to  such an  ex ten t tha t his
2ac tiv itie s  a re  a lte re d  even outside the o rgan iza tio n .
The major premise o f Argyris' Personality and O rgan ization  is that a  basic
incongruity  develops, betw een the growth po ten tial of a  healthy  personality and
3the requirements o f  the formal o rgan ization . If the principles o f the formal
o rgan ization  existed in ideal form, members o f the organ ization  would (1) exper­
ience  minimal control over th e ir  doily ac tiv itie s ; (2) reac t in a  passive, dependent, 
and  subordinate m anner, (3) develop a short time perspective; (4) perfect and value 
the use o f  a  few surface a b ilitie s ; and (5) assume the responsibility  o f being pro­
ductive under conditions leading to psychological fa ilu re . Since formal organiza­
tions make demands th a t a re  no t supportive o f peoples' needs, Argyris hypothesizes 
tha t the formal organ ization  creates feelings o f failu re  and  frustration, short time
^ Ib id ., p p . 636-657 .
^ Ib id .,  p .  670 .
3
Christ A rgyris, Personality and O rgan iza tio n ,  (N ew  York; Harper and Row, 
Publishers, 1975), p . 66 .
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perspective and conflic t in healthy  indiv iduals.^
Tlie organizational partic ipan t may ad ap t to the frustration, co n flic t, 
failure and short time perspective in several ways by (1) decreasing the psycho­
logical importance o f the organization or self; (2) giving up and leaving the
situation; (3) becoming hostile and  aggressive; (4) becoming a p a th e tic  and 
2
d isin terested . By experiencing fa ilu re , Argyris theorizes that the  o rgan izational 
member may (I) lose interest in work; (2) lose self-confidence; (3) lose persistence; 
(4) lower standards o f achievem ent; (5) e x p ec t more failure; or (6) escape by  day­
d ream ing .^
Argyris a lleges that certa in  changes need to be made in the formal 
organ ization  in order to meet o rgan izational goals an d , a t  the same tim e, c rea te  
a  healthy  psychological climate for its members. The formal organ ization  must be 
changed so that participants experience more ac tiv ity  than passivity and become
4
more independent rather than rem ain dependent on superiors for d ire c tio n . W hile 
pointing to the possible benefits of dem ocratic leadership, Argyris proposes th a t 
the resulting se lf-ac tualiza tion  increases sharply for individuals as their dependence, 
subordination, and submissiveness decreases and  the ir control over their own work
S b id . ,  p . 7 7 . 
^ Ib id .,  pp . 7 7 -7 8 . 
^ Ib id .,  p . 96 . 
"^Ibid., p . 177.
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1increases.
The professional school has as its major goal the maxim ization o f student
achievem ent w hile sim ultaneously serving as certifier and screening a g e n t. The
student ro le a c tu a lly  becomes involuntary  in terms o f accep ting  the consequences
2
of se lec tio n , evaluation  and ce rtif ic a tio n . W hile the student may control w hat 
is ac tu a lly  learned within the formal curriculum of the school, he has little  in­
fluence on the required inform ation th a t w ill be evaluated , the c rite r ia , stan­
dards, and  mechanisms of ev a lu a tio n , and  the uses made o f the evaluation  resu lts.
The se lec tion  and certifica tion  functions o f law school p lace the student 
in a  h ighly vulnerable position . The legal education process may be perceived  as 
legitim ate and nonproblem atic to most people but conflict may develop for some 
students. The failure  of particu la r individuals to  cope w ith the pervasive clim ate 
o f low school may result in student a lien a tio n . Therefore the following null hypo­
thesis is proposed for study:
HYPOTHESIS VI: There is no relationship between learning clim ate
and a lien a tio n  for first, second and third year law students a t  the 
beginning o f the academ ic y ea r.
The psychological theory o f a lien a tio n  developed by Stokols em phasizes
3the experien tial dimensions of a lie n a tio n . A lienation results os a person evaluates  
a situation in terms o f  w hat is expected  and is forced to evaluate  the relationship
^ Ib id ., p . 181.
2
Spody, "The A uthority System ," pp. 4 1 -42 .
%tokols, "Theory of A lienation," p. 27.
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as being less than d es irab le . The experience o f a lienation  persists over tim e and 
remains sa lien t as long as the individual feels constrained to  remain in  the 
undesirable con tex t.
Stokols hypothesizes th a t a lien a tio n  develops most severely  when a  person 
experiences disillusionm ent. The sense o f disillusionm ent in itia lly  results from an 
unexpected  thw arting which strains the indiv idual's commitment to  the o rgan iza tion . 
The member begins to sense a  d islike o f the organization and feels dissatisfied with 
an  inferior quality  of outcom es. As the individual persists in the negatively  
valued  situa tion , cognitive im balance and frustration resu lt. A post-thw arting  
process o f appraisal then takes p lace  as the partic ipan t evaluates the future 
v ia b ility  o f his relationship with the o rgan iza tion . F inally , the individual con­
cludes th a t his relationship w ith the organization  is no longer te n ab le . Such a 
decision results in cognitive changes leading to  an irreversible s ta te  o f a lie n a tio n .
The in itia l con tac t w ith an  organization  is instrumental in forming the 
member's present and future eva lua tion  o f  his experien ce . An indiv idual's be­
havior is most subject to change during the in itia l period of exposure but becomes 
progressively more inflex ib le during continual in teraction with the o rgan ization .^
As the new member holds positive sentim ent for the o rganization , the accum ulation 
o f negative information must exceed  the person's threshold o f disconfirm ation before 
the person's commitment begins to d isso lve. The partic ipan t's  expectations thereby 
establish a  level o f disillusionm ent th a t is m odified by th e  ex ten t o f the person's
^Ibid., p. 31.
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prior involvem ent with the o rg an iza tio n .^  Therefore, accord ing  to  the theory out­
lined by Stokols, as a  new o rgan izational member experiences positive sentim ent 
with the o rgan iza tion , the reversal o f  th a t sentim ent becom es more d iff ic u lt. The 
initial positive sentim ent ca n  be easily  reversed if the ind iv idual's  costs exceed  
rewards to the  ex ten t th a t continual experience with the organ ization  does not 
provide for a  minimal a c c ep tab le  level o f expectation fu lfillm en t.
In the o rgan izational en try  research o f Wanous, an  analysis o f the trans-
2
ition from new com er to insider was m ade. Wanous hypothesized th a t expectations 
decline as a  consequence o f  en try . Results from two o f  the  three schools of 
business ind icated  tha t a s ig n ifican t d ec lin e  in intrinsic expectations did occur be­
tween the newcomer and  insider s tages. The data indicated th a t several months o f 
organizational experience w as necessary for naive expectations to be lowered to
3
more rea lis tic  be lie fs .
M eile investigated some o f the factors related to  student adjustm ent and
4
performance during the first year of law school. Defining rea lity  shock as the 
discrpancy betw een expectations and re a lity , he discovered th a t rea lity  shock was 
positively re la ted  to adjustm ent d ifficu lty . N early  o n e -h a lf  o f the entering
^ Ib id .,
W a n o u s , "O rgan iza tional Entry, " p .  22 .
' 'I b id . ,  pp . 26 -2 7 .
4
Richard L. M eile , "Performance and Adjustment o f  First Y ear Law 
Students" (P h .D . dissertation University o f W ashington, 1961).
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students fa it there was some d iscrepancy betw een what they had expected  o f  law
school and w hat they subsequently ex p erien ced .^
M eile also  observed a positive  relationship between rea lity  shock and  
2
dropping out o f school. W hile most dropouts left vo lun tarily , many o f the
school leavers developed social iso la tion  pa tte rn s. W hile displaying the a lien a ted
behavior o f social iso la tion , many dropouts s ta ted  that they did not wish more
co n tac t with facu lty  and th a t the p resen t relations with the faculty  were sa tis-  
3
facto ry .
The theory and research previously  c ited  point to the im portance o f the
in itia l o rganizational en try  period as the time when cognitive structures a re
formed which g rea tly  a ffec t continued membership. The following hypothesis
investigates the developm ent of a lie n a tio n  w ithin the context o f legal educa tion :
HYPOTHESIS VII: There is no d ifference in a lienation  scores during
the  first year of low school.
Since a new member of on organization  is in on em otional sta te  o f  flux,
certa in  personal ad|usfm ents must be made to the organization 's c lim ate . Thibaut
and  K elley  theorize th a t unstable an d  transien t relationships continue to ex is t os
long os a  discrepancy remains betw een instigations to behavior and  ou tcom es.^
^ b i d . ,  p .  157.
^ Ib id .,  p .  158.
^Ibid., p . 160.
4
Thibaut and K elley , The Social Psychology of G roups, p . 28 .
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The person experiencing an unfavorable clim ate w ould be forced to  moke some occom -
dotions or withdraw from the o rgan iza tio n . The person experiencing  frustration and
dissatisfaction w ith on organization and who is unable to adap t may e ither term inate
a ttendance  or becom e a lie n a te d . Since the first year student would not hove hod time
to  develop a  sense of a liena tion  until the end of the  first or second semester o f study,
the following hypothesis is researched:
HYPOTHESIS VIII: At the beginning of the  school year, first year law 
students acknow ledge less a lienation  than either the second or third 
year students.
O rganizations require a certain  amount o f  conform ity. The function o f  con­
trol brings about conformance to  organizational requirements and  achievem ent o f 
o rgan izational goals. This coordination o f order may result in problems of organ iza­
tional functioning and individual adjustm ent. W hile individual differences ex is t, 
organization  members generally  prefer exercising in fluence to being powerless. 
Research consistently  shows th a t the average organization member is more like ly  to  be 
concerned over too l i ttle  au thority  in his work rather than too m uch. The desire for 
control may be a ttribu ted  to the psychological satisfaction that comes from exercising 
con tro l, or i t  may be derived from the pragm atic im plications o f power — affec ting  
the situation  so tha t it  is always favorable to  one's personal in terests.^  H ence, i t  
may be reasoned th a t th e  person who exercises control is less a lien a ted  from the 
organization than his less influential counterparts.
Using Rotter's in ternal-ex ternaI locus of control measurement which is
Arnold S . Tonnenbaum, e d . Control in O rganizations (New  York: M cG raw - 
H ill Book C o . ,  1968), p .  307.
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closely  re la ted  to  a  measurement o f powerlessness. Organ and  G reen investigated  the 
relationship between locus of control and satisfaction .^  The researchers gathered  data  
from ninety-four scientists and engineers employed with a  large e lectron ics m anufactur­
ing firm . External locus o f control was found to be sign ificantly  corre la ted  w ith low
2
work and low job sa tisfac tion .
3Korman faund similar results in his study o f co llege and university  students.
He discovered th a t environmental am biguity  was far less im portant as a  determ inant o f 
satisfaction than the control aspects of the environm ent. In o ther words, the ex ten t to 
which students fe lt  they  were expec ted  to exert self-control in student life was posi-
4
tive ly  related  to the ir sense of sa tisfac tio n .
A study o f the relationship between a lienation  and  social learning was con- 
5
ducted by Bickford and N e a l. The investigators were also concerned with the level of 
satisfaction with the educational program experienced by the students. Satisfaction 
was defined in terms of the degree to  w hich student expectations about the train ing
^Dennis W , O rgan and C harles N . G reen e , "Role A m biguity, Locus 
o f  C ontro l, and Work S atisfac tion ,"  Journal of Applied Psychology 59 
(February 1974) :101-102.
^ Ib id ., p .  102.
3
Abraham K. Korman, "Environmental Ambiguity and  Locus o f Control 
as Interactive influences on Satisfaction , " Journal of A pplied Psychology 55 
(August 1971) :339-342 .
^ Ib id ., p .  341 .
^Hugh L. Bickford and A rthur G .  N e a l, "A lienation and Social Learning: A 
Study o f Students in  a V ocational Training C en ter, " Sociology o f Education 42 
Spring 1969) : 141-153.
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program w ere accom plished.^ The proposed hypothesis was confirmed th a t there was an
inverse relationship betw een high levels o f  a liena tion  from society  and low levels of
sa tisfac tion  with the train ing c e n te r . Satisfaction was negatively  correlated  w ith  the
a lien a tio n  dimensions o f m eaninglessness, normlessness, social isolation and pow erless- 
2
ness.
The commonly assumed positive relationship  betw een a lien a tio n  and dis­
satisfac tion  was investigated by Bacharach and A iken according to organizational
3le v e l. The correlation results betw een the six dimensions o f work process a lien a tio n  
and  em ployee satisfaction led Bacharach and Aiken to conclude th a t the relationship
4
could not be generalized  across levels o f an  o rgan iza tio n . A fter reviewing th e ir  
resu lts, Bacharach and Aiken concluded th a t the ir findings generally  supported the 
assertation  tha t a liena tion  and satisfaction  w ere inversely related in the m iddle 
echelons o f  the bureaucracies s tu d ie d .^
The theore tical developm ent of the concept o f a lienation  along with the 
research cited  above prompt on investigation o f the relationship between satisfaction
^ Ib id ., p . 143.
^ Ib id .,  p . 148.
3
Samuel B. Bacharach and  M ichael A iken , "The Impact o f A lien atio n , 
M eaninglessness, and M eritocracy  on Supervision and Subordinate S a tisfac tio n ,"  
Social Forces 57 (March 1979) :853 -870 .
^ Ib id .,  p . 863.
^Ibid., p. 868.
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and a l ie n a t io n . If some first year law students develop a sense of dissatisfaction^
a lien a tio n  m ay also o ccu r. The follow ing hypothesis is proposed for investigation:
HYPOTHESIS IX: There is positive relationship between dissatisfaction
and  a lie n a tio n  among students com pleting the first year of low school.
O ne o f  the primary goals o f an  educational organization  is the m axim ization
o f  s tuden t ach iev em en t. Kemper claims that there are three reference group functions
w hich must be operating  in order to  enhance individual ach ievem ent in  sch o o l.  ̂ The
2
learner requires a norm ative reference group, a role m odel, and on aud ience  group. 
The norm ative reference group is composed of a t least one individual who sets high 
perform ance standards and who possesses the capacity  to  app ly  negative  sanctions if  
these standards a re  not m e t. A ro le model is a  person who exem plifies and demon­
strates th e  skills necessary for high perform ance os dem onstrated by his own ach iev e ­
m ents. The au d ien ce  group is made up o f a t  least one person who provides m eaningful 
positive rew ards for the studen t's  effo rts . Consistent high achievem ent is therefore 
regarded as th e  product o f the student's  experience o f confronting expectations w ith a 
sense o f d irec tio n  for accom plishing the se t standards in an tic ip a tio n  o f av a ilab le  
positive rew ards.
Spody comments th a t the norm ative reference group function o f  setting  stan­
dards o f  perform ance and reinforcing them w ith the th rea t o f sanctions is p o ten tia lly
H heodore  D . Kem per, "Reference Groups, S o c ia liza tion , and A chieve­
m en t,"  A m erican Sociological Review 33 (February 1968) :3 1 -4 5 .
2.'Ib id ., pp. 32-34.
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a lie n a tin g .^  The th rea tened  use o f sanctions is characteristic  of control by means of 
power or coerc ion . Spady proposes th a t the deterioration  o f the legitim acy of some 
im portant component o f  the ach ievem en t-eva lua tion  system results in student d isaffec­
tio n . This d isaffec tion , in tu rn , provides the basis for withdrawing support from the
m ajor values and structures o f  the schoo l. It m ay also lead to one or more of the
2
m anifestations of a lie n a tio n . Therefore, i t  m ay be proposed that the continual 
experience o f  negative reinforcem ent w ill resu lt in feelings of resentm ent, frustration , 
and a lien a tio n .
G urin  and associates app lied  Rotter's in ternal-ex ternal control theory in
3
th e ir  analysis o f m inority student reactions to  co lleg e . Internal control was defined  
in terms o f a person's b e lie f  tha t rewards follow from his own behavior. External 
control represented the b e lie f  th a t rewards a re  controlled by forces outside the 
individual and occur independently  o f the person's own actions. G urin  and associates 
found th a t people who b e lieved  rewards w ere controlled by forces outside the 
individual w ere less e ffec tiv e ly  m otivated and  performed less well in achievem ent 
s itu a tio n s .^
Bickford and N eal tested the  hypothesis that a liena ted  students learned less
^Spady, "The A uthority  System of the Schools," p . 56.
^ Ib id .,  p . 58 .
3
Patricia G urin , e t  a l .," ln te rn a l-e x te m a l Control in the M otivational 
Dynamics o f N egro Y o u th ,"  Journal o f Social Issues 25 (Summer 1969) :29 -53 .
^Ibid ., p. 51.
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information tha t was o b je c tiv e ly  relevant for future em ploym ent.^ The results indicated
tha t high a liena tion  inh ib ited  the learning of co n tro l-re lev an t information and th a t low
2alienation  fac ilita ted  the receptiveness and retention o f inform ation.
3Ho I ion studied the  relationship between a lien a tio n  and social learning. A
sign ifican t low -order correlation  was observed between high a liena tion  and low re ten -
4
tion o f information about the  university . Normlessness, meaninglessness and 
estrangem ent from college w ere inversely re la ted  to the students' grade point averages. 
A lienation in terms of powerlessness, social iso la tion , and  instrumentalism was not 
sign ificantly  re la ted  to  grade point overoge.^  Holion acknow ledged th a t his study did 
not determ ine w hether feelings o f a lienation  led to poor learning or whether poor 
learning led to feelings of a lie n a tio n .
It is im portant to investiage the behavioral correlates of student alienation  
within the institutional se ttin g . If university students feel a lien a ted  from their institu­
tions and are less in teg rated  into their particu lar school or co lleg e , one might predict 
tha t a lien a ted  students w ould earn lower grades. The follow ing hypothesis is 
investigated:
^Bickford and N e a l ,  A lienation and Social L earn ing ,"  pp. 147-153.
^ Ib id ., p . 151.
3John H olion, J r . ,  "A lienation and Social Awareness Among College 
S tuden ts,"  The Sociological Q uarte rly  13 (W inter 1972) : 114-125.
^ Ib id ., p .  121.
\ i d . ,  p . 122.
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HYPOTHESIS X: There is a negative relationship between scholastic 
achievem ent and a lienation  among students com pleting the first year 
o f  law sch o o l.
CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH DESIGN
Restatement of the Problem 
The principal problem for research is: W hat is the relotibnship betw een the
perce ived  learning clim ate o f a  law school and the satisfaction and a lien a tio n  of law 
studen ts? This study identifies five dimensions o f learning clim ate and exam ines these 
c lim ate  characteristics  as they  re la te  to  student satisfaction  and to  s tuden t a lie n a tio n . 
The investigation provides on opportunity to exam ine possible differences in students' 
perceptions according to longevity o f a tten d an c e . An analysis o f changes in percep­
tions and behavioral reactions during the first year o f law school gives information 
ab o u t o rgan izational en try  adjustm ent. The expected  d irec t re lationship  between 
d issa tisfaction  and a lien a tio n  is exp lored . F inally , this study examines the  re la tion­
ship betw een a lien a tio n  and  scholastic achievem ent among first-year law students.
D efinition o f Terms
O rgan iza tional C lim ate: The re la tiv e ly  enduring qu a lity  o f  the internal environm ent 
o f  an  organ ization  th a t is experienced by its members, influences the ir behavior, and 
can  be described in terms o f a particu lar se t of characteristics an d /o r a ttribu tes o f the 
o rg a n iz a tio n .
Learning C lim ate: The perceived dimensions of the  o rganizational c lim ate  m oderating 
th e  im pact o f  the ob jective  properties o f  the professional school on studen t behavior.
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Course M aterial Présentation; A dimension o f  learning clim ofe referring to the usual 
manner and method by which course information is presented in professional school 
classes.
G rading Process; A dimension of learning clim ate referring to  the academ ic evalua­
tion o f  students in professional schools.
Social Relationships w ith Faculty; A dimension of learning clim ate  referring to the 
social d istance and  the opportunities for informal co n tac t betw een students and  
facu lty .
Task Relationships with Faculty: A dimension o f learning clim ate referring to  faculty  
members' concern for student learning and  faculty  members' expressed in terest in pro­
v iding course-rela ted  assistance outside o f class.
Physical Environment; A dimension o f  learning clim ate referring to the av a ila b ility  
and design o f physical fac ilitie s  w ithin the professional schoo l.
A lienation ; A multidim ensional concept referring to a  person's developm ent o f  dis­
enchantm ent d irec ted  toward a  social context which has its source in the d iscrepancy 
betw een an  indiv idual's characteristics and  the structural conditions faced w ith in  tha t 
co n tex t.
M eaninglessness: A dimension o f a lien a tio n  referring to  th e  lack o f  c la rity  as to what 
an  individual ought to believe  or when the individual's minimal standards for c la rity  
in decision-m aking are no t m et.
Powerlessness: The expectancy  or probability  held by the individual th a t his own 
behavior cannot determ ine the occurrences of the outcomes or reinforcem ents sought.
Social Estrangement: A dimension of a lien a tio n  referring to  the feeling  o f being 
re je c te d , unw anted , deserted , or being a lo n e .
S atisfaction /D issatisfaction : A personal comprehensive positive or negative evalua­
tion  o f the learn ing  process experienced in the professional school.
Scholasitc A chievem ent: The cum ulative grade point average  in law school.
Research Design and Presentation o f Hypotheses 
Cam pbell and S tanley  recommended the Recurrent Institutional C ycle  Design 
for those situations in w hich a given asp ec t o f an  institu tional process is continuously
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being presented to a  new group of respondents.^ Such a  design is ap p licab le  to a  
school setting when an evaluation is desired o f the effects o f  such a global and complex 
treatm ent as the in itia l year of school a tten d an c e . This design combines the longitu­
dinal and  cross-sectional approaches commonly employed in developm ental research , 
in association with the theore tical and research developm ent of the variab les studies, 
the proposed design is applied  to  the testing of Hypotheses I, II, III, V , VII and V III.
In order to gain a com plete cross-sectional view o f the low school, males 
a ttend ing  the second and third years of-legal studies .were included in the design. The 
add ition  o f the third year students to th e  proposed design a llow ed  for the testing o f 
Hypotheses IV and V I. Hypotheses IX and X, developed from theory and  research, 
are tests o f relationship and are  accom odated by the existing research design which 
follows:
THIRD-YEAR LAW , Third L X 0^
SECOND-YEAR LAW  ̂ Second L X 0 .
First L RO. X 0 .
FiRST-YEAR lAW R X 0 ,
The cross-sectional comparison of 0^ >  0^ provides differences which 
could not be explained by the effect o f history or a  te s t-re te s t e ffec t. The differences
^Donald T. Campbell and Ju lia n  C . S tanley , Experimental and  Q u asi- 
Experimentgl Designs for Research (Chicago: Rond M cN ally  & Company, 1966), p .  57.
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obtained could be due to  differences w ithin each  law class from year to year or by the 
fac t tha t the respondents w ere one year o ld e r. In any comparison of d ifferences be­
tween first and second year students, the a ffe c t of m ortality becomes a  rival explana­
tio n . To avoid  an explanation  o f m ortality , Cam pbell and Stanley suggest th a t the 
weakness could be avoided if  the da ta  were analyzed  a fte r  the  first years students 
com pleted the first year o f  s tudy .  ̂ By elim inating the p re -te st scores of th e  first year 
students (O^) who failed  to  com plete tra in ing , m ortality would no longer be  a  con­
tam inating in fluence.
The p retest-posttest comparison (0^ <  0^) rules out the rival hypotheses that 
the difference is due to a  sh ift in the selection  or recruitm ent o f students betw een the 
two classes and further rules out any  possibility  tha t m ortality is the  explanation  for a 
change . The first-year students tested only during the Spring adm inistration allows 
for a  more precise measurement o f the treatm ent and avoids te st-re test effects by com­
paring Og w ith 0^ .
Therefore, the e f fe c t o f  the treatm ent received during the first year o f law
school is documented in th ree  separate comparisons: 0  ̂ >  0^, 0^ <  0^ and 0^ <  0^.
2
Campbell and S tanley point ou t th a t this design fails to control for m aturation . The 
in terpretation o f results require the consideration of the maturation factor as a 
plausible rival explanation and  a lim iting facto r of the study.
^Ibid., p. 58 .
^Ibid., p. 59 .
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The following hypotheses are  presented for investigation;
HYPOTHESIS I: There is no significant d ifference betw een first, second 
and  third year law students a t  the beginning o f the school year on each 
o f  the measures o f learning c lim ate .
HYPOTHESIS II: There is a  significant d ifference in the measures o f 
learning clim ate during the  first y ear of low schoo l.
HYPOTHESIS III: There is a  significant d ifference between first, second
and  third year law students a t  the beginning o f the school year on a 
m easurem ent o f overall satisfaction with th e  learning process.
HYPOTHESIS IV: There is no significant relationship  between learning
clim ate  and satisfaction for first, second and  third year law students a t  
th e  end o f the academ ic y ear.
HYPOTHESIS V: There is a  s ign ifican t increase in dissatisfaction during
th e  first year o f law schoo l.
HYPOTHESIS VI: There is no significant rela tionship  betw een learning
clim ate  and a lienation  for first, second and  th ird  year law students a t  
th e  beginning o f the academ ic y ea r .
HYPOTHESIS VII: There is no significant d ifference in a lienation  
scores during the first year o f law school.
HYPOTHESIS VIII: A t the beginning of th e  school y ear, first year law 
students acknow ledge sign ifican tly  less alienation than e ith er the second 
or third year students.
HYPOTHESIS IX: There is a  significant positive relationship betw een 
dissatisfaction and a lien a tio n  among students com pleting the first year 
o f  law school.
HYPOTHESIS X: There is a  sign ifican t negative relationship  between 
scholastic  achievem ent and  a lien a tio n  among students com pleting the 
first year o f low school.
Selection o f Subjects 
The subjects o f th e  studv consisted of a ll 210 fu ll-tim e male students en­
rolled in the day  division o f the School o f Low a t Oklahom a City U niversity.
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Full-tim e student status was defined as an enrollm ent In tw elve or more sem ester 
hours. The first year mole subfects w ere beginning th e ir in itia l year o f professional 
school and had not com pleted any  law school courses. Second year students had 
com pleted a minimun o f tw en ty -e ig h t, bu t no t more than fif ty -f iv e , semester hours 
in law school. Third year law students had com pleted fifty -six  or more semester 
hours in law school.
E ighty-eight first year students a ttended  the day division and w ere en­
rolled in twelve or more sem ester hours. S ixty-seven second year subjects w ere 
iden tified  as attend ing  fu ll- tim e . F ifty-five students partic ip a tin g  in the  study 
w ere com pleting the ir third and final year o f  study. The e ig h ty -e ig h t first year 
students were randomly assigned to  two groups of forty-four subjects each since a 
control group was needed to  compare the  a ffec t of the first year law school on 
en tering  students.
Response rotes from the in itia l questionnaire adm inistration ranged from 
six ty-six  to seven ty -th ree  p e rc e n t. Thirty-tw o subjects, or seven ty -th ree  p ercen t, 
from the First Y ear Pre-Test Group responded during the fa ll Semester adm inistra­
tion of the questionnaire . Forty-four sub jec ts , or six ty -six  p e rce n t, from the 
Second Y ear G roup com pleted usable questionnaires. T hirty-five third y ear stu­
dents com pleted questionnaires providing a  response rate  o f six ty -six  p e rcen t.
First year subjects w ere d ivided into two groups of forty-four subjects 
e a c h . T w enty-eight subjects assigned to  the First Y ear Spring G roup, or six ty -four 
p ercen t, provided responses only  during the A pril adm inistration. O f the fo rty - 
four subjects assigned to the group requested to respond to  th e  questionnaire during
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the Fall and Spring adm in istration , twenty^two students, or f if ty  percen t, 
responded on both adm inistrations. Two subjects in the Pre/Post-Test Group who 
responded during the  p re - te s t adm inistration did not com plete the  second semester of 
o f  law school. Two subjects assigned to the Pre/Post-Test G roup responded only 
during the Spring A dm inistration. Therefore, tw enty-four su b jec ts , or fifty -five 
percent, from th e  P re/Post-T est Group partic ipa ted  in the second questionnaire 
adm inistration.
D escription o f the  Instruments 
The author requested permission from the originators o f  th e  Learning 
C lim ate Q uestionnoire and the University A lienation Scale to use the  instruments 
in  the study (See A ppendix A for correspondence perta in ing  to w ritten  requests). 
Correspondence from th e  researchers granting permission to use the instruments is 
contained in A ppendix B. A copy of the questionnaire con tain ing  both instru­
ments is found in Appendix C .
Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire (LCQ)
The Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire  was developed by Bowen and Kilmann 
in 1975. The instrum ent was constructed to assess the percep tual aspects of 
professional school students.
The design o f  the  LCQ was based on Lewin's notion o f restrain ing versus 
driving forces in a  s itu a tio n . Section A contains ten items and asks students:
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"To w hat ex te n t do you feel in fluen tial in determ ining the fo llow ing?" Section B 
requests responses to the  same ten  items contained in Section A bu t asks the fol­
lowing question: "To w hat ex ten t would you want to  be influential in determ ining
the fo llow ing?" These ten responses were evaluated  in terms of th e  d iscrepancy 
between experienced and  desired in fluence. A discrepancy in response to each  
item represents the o p era tiona liza tion  o f the degree o f student partic ipa tion  in 
governing the  learning process.
Section C of the LCQ measures the restraining forces in th e  environm ent. 
Sixteen responses are made to the following question: "To w hat e x te n t have you
experienced the following os obstacles to  a meaningful and useful learning 
environm ent?" Sections A , B, and C use a seven-po in t Likert response form at.
A measurement o f student satisfaction is contained in Section D o f the 
LCQ. The nine items in Section D measure overall satisfaction w ith  the learning 
process. Student satisfaction responses ore mode on a  five-po in t Likert form at.
During Bowen and  Kilmann*s in itia l validation  procedure, seven student 
groups consisting of 455 subjects w ere exam ined. Five o f the groups w ere made 
up o f  graduate  students in business. The other two groups consisted of first and 
third year low students. Responses from all seven samples (N=455) w ere standard­
ized for each  of the th irty -six  questions.
V alidation  o f the LCQ sought to ach ieve: (a) substantive v a lid ity  by
defining the pool of re levan t items for the instrument and  the selection o f items 
factor analyzing  items to  investigate the underlying dimensions of c lim ate  being 
assessed, and testing the internal consistency o f items iden tified  with each
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dimension; (b) structural v a lid ity  ind icating  th a t th e  format o f the instrum ent and  
the ca lcu la tion  of individual and organizational scores was consistent w ith the 
theo re tica l understanding of clim ate; and  (c) external v a lid ity  by investigating the 
expected  relationship betw een clim ate and  student satisfaction .
V iew ing the en tire  sample as the unit of analysis, Bowen and  Kilmann com­
puted Spearman rank-order correlations (rho) for rample means betw een each clim ate 
scale and the satisfaction  m easurement. Since the sample size  was small (N =6), 
only the rho for Physical Environment was significant (p < .0 1 , o n e -ta ile d  te s t) . 
However, a ll  o f  the associations were re la tiv e ly  sizab le  and positive.
In summary, the  facto r analysis and m easet re liab ilities  provided ev idence 
for the substantive and structural v a lid ity  of the  LCQ m easets. Support for the 
ex ternal v a lid ity  of the instrument was demonstrated by the correlations betw een 
measets and  the satisfaction  m easurem ent.
U niversity A lienation Scale (WAS)
The co n tex tua lly -cen tered  University A lienation  Scale (UAS) w as designed
by Burbach to  assess the  feelings of a lienation  with the context o f the  U niversity. ^
Babbit, Burbach and Thompson stated th a t it was possible to use the UAS in
measuring a liena tion  w ithin o ther contexts by substituting the desired o rgan izational
2
referen t across a ll item s. In this study a ll scale items were w ritten w ith  "this
^Harold J .  Burbach, "The Development of a C ontextual M easure o f 
A lie n a tio n ,"  Pacific Sociological Review 15 (April 1972) :225-234.
2
Charles E. B abbit, Harold J .  Burboclr, and  Myron A . Thompson, III, 
"O rganization A lienation  Among Black C ollege Students: A Comparison of Three
Educational S e ttin g s ,"  Journal of C ollege Student Personnel 16 (January  1975) :5 3 -5 6 .
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law school" rather than with "this U n iversity ."
The UAS Is a  tw enty-four item m ultidimensional measure o f a lien a tio n  con­
sisting of three subscales: Powerlessness, M eaninglessness, and Social Estrange­
m ent. Responses to UAS items- w ere made on a  five facto r ogree-d isogree con­
tinuum . The total A lienation score for each individual was obtained by summing 
the responses for each of the three subscales.
A randomly se lec ted  sample of 356 firs t-year university  students was used 
in  the in itia l analysis o f  v a lid ity  and  re liab ility  of the instrum ent. The construct 
va lid ity  of the UAS was exam ined by item -to -to ta l analysis. Every item -to -to ta l 
correlation  coefficient was found to  be s ign ifican t (p <  .01) ind icating  th a t a ll 
scale  items contributed to the m easurem ent of the  sca le 's  general property .
C riterion -re la ted  va lid ity  was com pleted by correlating  the UAS with the 
Dean A lienation  S ca le . A ll correlation  coefficien ts w ere s ign ifican t a t  the .01 
level o f significance. The corrected sp lit-h a lf  re liab ility  coefficien ts for power­
lessness, meaninglessness, and social estrangem ent scales were .7 9 , .8 9 , and .7 2 , 
respectively . The corrected  re liab ility  for the to ta l scale  was .9 2 .^
Procedure for C ollecting  the Data
Permission to conduct the study was requested from the R esiden t of O k la­
homa C ity  University during a personal con ference . A fter reviewing the purpose 
and m ethodology o f the investigation , the President ten ta tiv e ly  approved the study 
contingent upon o favorable response from the A cting Dean of the School of Law.
_______________________________ .
Burbach, "Contextual M easure o f A lie n a tio n ,"  p . 33 .
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A memo and a  copy of fhe dissertation prospectus w ere sent to the A cting
D ean. See Appendix D for a  specim en o f th e  memo. A fter discussing the merits
o f  the study during a personal in terv iew , the A cting Dean gave permission to con­
duct the research and  agreed to w rite  a cover le tte r to accom pany the  question­
n a ire . See Appendix E for specim en of the le tte r .
The names and  addresses o f a ll subjects were secured from th e  University 
Records O ffice . The names and addresses o f a ll participants w ere en tered  on 
memory cards o f an  IBM M agcard II typew riter. A jsersonal cover le tte r  was 
produced for each p a rtic ip a n t. See Appendix F for a specim en o f  the le tte r .
A personal le tte r  contain ing instructions, a copy of the A cting Dean's
endorsem ent le tte r , the questionnaire , and return envelope w ere m ailed  to the
school address o f the p re - te s t first year group, second y ear group, and  the third 
year sub jects. The instructions on the cover le tte r encouraged partic ipan ts to 
com plete the questionnaire , seal i t  in the envelope provided and return it to the 
O ffice o f Admissions and  Records o f  the  School o f Law. Participants w ere re­
quested to sign the ir name on the  form provided in the o ffice  so th a t the  
researcher would know w ho had com pleted the questionnaires.
Two weeks a f te r  th e  questionnaires w ere m ailed , personally signed post 
cards w ere m ailed to  those students whose names did not ap p ea r on the returned 
questionnaire lis t . See Appendix G  for a  specim en of the  post ca rd .
O ne month prior to  the  end  o f  the Sjoring Semester, a  personal le tte r 
(See Appendix H for a  specim en o f  the  le tte r) , a questionnaire , and a return 
envelope w ere m ailed to  th e  First Y ear Pre/Post-Test G roup. A d iffe ren t cover
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le tte r  and  a  questionnaire w ere m ailed  to  th e  first year students se lec ted  to com­
p le te  the  questionnaire for the first tim e during the Spring adm inistration (See 
A ppendix I for specimen of le tte r) . The First Y ear Spring G roup also rece ived  a 
copy o f  the A cting D ean's endorsem ent le tte r . The same return procedures w ere 
used.
Two weeks a f te r  the questionnaires w ere m ailed during the Spring adm inis­
tra tio n , fo llow -up postcards were prepared w ith  d ifferent messages for each  group. 
A personally  typed and signed postal card  was m ailed to each  student who had 
no t p artic ip a ted  in the Spring o d n in is tra tio n . See Appendix J for a  specimen of 
th e  postcard . The message on each  postal card  em phasized the limited response 
rece ived  as o f th a t d a te , re ite ra ted  the im portance of p artic ipa ting  in the  study 
an d  thanked  the respondent for his assistance .
S tatistical Methods
This study has three primary interests: ( i)  to observe perceptual and
a ffec tiv e  changes among first year law students; (2) to discover the differences 
betw een each  o f the low student groups on measures of learning clim ate and 
satisfac tion ; and , (3) to investigate the relationships betw een learning c lim ate , 
sa tisfac tio n , a lien a tio n  and scholastic  ach ievem en t. The law school group is the 
u n it o f analysis for this study .
The Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire and  the U niversity A lienation Scale 
used in this study have a U kert response form at. Proponents o f Likert-type
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scaling do not claim  th a t the format is any th ing  more than on ordinal s c a le .^
O rdinal measurem ent is possible when th e  m easurer can  d e tec t differing degrees
o f on a ttrib u te  or property in objects bu t canno t discern equal differences b e -  
2tween the o b jec ts . Therefore, the app lication  of ordinal level statistics was
applied to  the da ta  rece ived  in this study.
The da ta  was ana ly zed  through the app lica tion  of the S tatistical Package 
3for Social Sciences (SPSS) . SPSS contains a v arie ty  of param etric and non- 
parom etric programs. SPSS was run on a n  IBM 370/148 com puter.
Hypotheses 1, II, III, V , VII, and  VIII investigated  possible differences 
between low school groups on measures o f  learning c lim a te , satisfaction and 
a lien a tio n . When a t  least ordinal measurement has been ach ieved , the M ann- 
W hitney U test m ay be used to  test whether two independent groups hove been 
drown from th e  same p o p u la tio n .^  The M onn-W hitney U is sensitive to any  type 
o f difference in the two distributions being compared such as m edian , dispersion 
and skewness. The M ann-W hitney U is one of the most powerful of the non-
^Cloire S e ll tiz , Lawrence S. Wrightsmon, an d  S tuart W . Cook,
Research M ethods in Social Relations 3rd e d . New York: (H olt, Rinehart and 
W inston, 1976), p .  420 .
2
G ene V . G loss and Ju lian  C. S tan ley , S ta tis tica l M ethods in Educa­
tion and f*sychology (Englewood C lifft, N ew  Jersey: P ren tice-H oll, Inc.
1970), pp . 8 -1 0 .
3
Norman H. N ie  e t  a l . ,  SPSS S ta tis tica l Package for the Social 
Sciences,  2nd e d . (N ew  York: M cG raw -H ill Book Com pany, 1975).
^Sidney S ie g e l, N onporam etric S ta tis tics  for the Behavioral Sciences 
N ew York: M cG raw -H ill Book Company, 1956), p . 116.
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param etric tests and is, therefore, applied  in th e  investigation of the hypotheses 
listed above .
The SPSS app lication  of the M ann-W hitney U computes a cum ulative
distribution for both groups. Cases, are  ranked in order o f increasing s ize . The
S tatistic  U is computed as the number of times a  score from Group 1 precedes a
score from G roup 2 . The rationale is th a t if  th e  samples are  from the some
population , the distribution of scores from the two groups in  the ranked list w ill
be random. A non-random pattern will be ind icated  by an extreme value of U .^
For samples larger than th irty  cases, U is corrected  for ties and transformed in to
a  normally distributed Z  s ta tis tic . SPSS cites S ieg e l's  explanation of the M ann-
W hitney U as the au thorita tive  reference used in  the developm ent of algorithms
2
for th e  ca lcu la tio n  of the U statistic  and the Z -sco re  transform ation. Therefore,
3the  following formula for U , os presented by S ieg e l, was used.
n ,(n .  + 1)
U + ------2--------  ■ "l
^C. H adlai Hull and  Norman H. N ie , SPSS Update; New Procedures 
an d  Facilities for Releases 7 and 8 (New York; M cGrow Hill Book Company, 
1979), p . 86 .
^ ib id . ,  p .  87 .
3S ieg e l, N onporam etric S ta tistics, pp . 123-124.
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w here = size of the sm aller o f  fhe two 
independent’ samples
n^ = size  of fhe larger o f the  two 
independent samples
= sum of th e  ranks assigned to  groups 
w ith sample size of n^
The average rank for each group is
ÏÏ.. = '̂ i
'I  - I
where n. is the sample size  o f group i .
W hen tied  scores occur in  the com putation of ranks, each  of the tied  observations 
rece ive  the average of the ranks they w ould have had  if  no ties had occurred.
A correction  for ties is app lied  in the Z  formula:
z =
where N = n^ + n^
S T  is found by summing the T's over a ll groups 
of tie d  observations
12
t = number o f observations tied  for a given rank.
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If the value  o f  Z  is equal to o r g rea ter than 1 .96  or 2 .5 8 , th e  null
hypothesis for a nondirectional test cou ld  be  re jec ted  a t  the .0 5  or .01  le v e l,
respective ly . For a d irec tional te st of s ig n ifican ce , the Z score must equal or
exceed  1 .6 4  or 2 .3 3  before the hypotheses could be accep ted  a t  the .0 5  or .01
level o f s ign ificance , respectively .^
Hypotheses II, V , and  VII requ ire  the comparison o f scores recorded  for
the  first year group during both the Fall and Spring adm inistration of the
questionnaire . The appropria te  s ta tis tic a l technique to discover differences
betw een co rre la ted  groups u tiliz in g  o rd inal scaling  m easurem ent instruments is the
2
W ilcox on M otched-Poirs Signed Ranks T est. A fter the difference between each  
pair o f  scores is com puted, d ifferences o re  ranked from the  sm allest to largest 
absolu te rank and ranks are assigned. The average  rank is used in case o f tie s . 
All zero  differences a re  d isregarded.
The SPSS W ilcoxon program ca lcu la te s  the sums o f the  ranks co rres-
3
ponding to positive differences and negative  d ifferences. The overage positive
rank is:
X = S / n  
P P P
^George A . Ferguson, S ta tis tica l A nalysis in Psychology & Education 
3rd e d , (New York: M cG raw -H ill Book Compariy, 1971), p . 3 ^ .
2
Ralph H . K olstoe, Introduction to  S tatistics for the Behavioral Sciences 
re v . e d .  (Homewcxxi, Illinois: The Dorsey Press, 1973)., pp . 254-255.
3
M .J .  Norusis, SPSS S ta tis tica l Algorithms (Chicago: SPSS, Inc.
1979), p . 121.
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w here S is the sum o f ranks corresponding to positive differences and n is the 
P P
number of cases w ith positive d ifferences.
The overage negative rank is
X  =  S / n  
n n n
w here is the  sum of ranks corresponding to negative d ifferences and 
n^ is the number of cases w ith negative d ifferences.
The Z  score for use with the W ilcoxon T is:
^  N  (N + 1) 
z=  _ i ----------
/ N (N + 1) (2N + 1) 24
1
w here
T =  the sm aller sum o f  signed ranks
N =  the number of cases w ith non-zero  differences.
Hypotheses IV , V I, IX, and X propose relationships betw een learning
clim ate  and a l ie n a tio n , satisfaction and a l ie n a tio n , and a liena tion  and
scho lastic  ach iev em en t, respectively . The Spearman Rank C orrelation C oeffic ien t
measures the degree o f  agreem ent tha t exists betw een variab les .
The follow ing formula o f rho co rrected  for tied  scores was used as p re- 
2
sen ted  by S ieg e l.
^Kolstoe, introduction to  S ta tis tics, p . 254 . 
2





+ ]Dy2 _ Sd^
2/ Zy?
T is found by summing the various values of 
T for a ll the various groups o f  tied  observations.
12
t = the number of observations tied  a t  a  given rank 
for a  respective group.
S d ^  = S x ^  + S y^  -  2 L  xy 





The ex a c t significance level o f  rho is calcu la ted  by the  SPSS program for 
e ith e r  a  o n e -ta ile d  or a tw o -ta iled  te s t.
^Norusis, SPSS S tatistical A lgorithm s, p . 30 .
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CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
The stafistical results and analysis o f data presented in this chapter w ere 
based on the research design presented in C hapter III. The research design re­
quired th e  adm inistration o f the U niversity  A lienation  Scale (UAS), the Learning 
C lim ate Q uestionnaire  (LCQ)  ̂ and the overall satisfaction index o f the LCQ .
The cum ulative grade point average for first year students was also g a thered . The 
presentation and analysis of data has been organized according to the order in 
which the  hypotheses w ere proposed in C hap ter III. This chapter begins w ith a 
b rie f bu t p ertinen t analysis of the response levels to learning clim ate obstacles, 
sa tisfac tion /d issa tisfac tion , and a lie n a tio n .
In their reported findings o f o rgan izational a lien a tio n  u tiliz ing  the UAS, 
B abbitt, Burbach, and  Thompson recognized  th a t there w ere no defin itive guide­
lines to  mark levels o f a lien a tio n  accord ing  to  raw scores on the UAS.^ They 
proposed th a t a  comparison o f the group a lie n a tio n  scale  mean with the hypo­
th e tic a l m idpoint o f the scale  would serve the general purpose of identifying the
2
ex istence o f  m idly a lien a ted  student groups. Table 14 in Appendix K identifies 
^Babbitt, Burbach, and Thompson, "O rgan izational A lie n a tio n ,"  p .  5 5 .
^Ibid.
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fhe measures o f central tendency and v a riab ility  for raw scale scores by law 
school group.
Data from the results o f the UAS ind ica ted  th a t no group m ean or median 
equalled  or exceeded the hypothetical m idpoint o f the M eaninglessness sca le  (mid­
point = 2 0 ). Every lav/ school group mean and  median scored on the Powerlessness 
sca le  exceeded  the hypothetical m idpoint of 2 2 .5 . The sense of m oderate power­
lessness ex isted  throughout each law school group. Even though no group means 
or medians exceeded the hypothetical m idpoint o f  17.5 on the Social Estrangement 
S ca le , every  group m edian was c lose . Perhaps it may be asserted th a t Social 
Estrangement existed  in the low school clim ate to  a  mild deg ree . Com paring the 
group measures o f  central tendency with the hypothetical m idpoint o f  60 on the 
A lienation  (Total) S ca le , only the First Y ear Spring Group mean and  m edian did  
not equal or exceed the hypothetical m idpoin t. It may be concluded th a t A liena­
tion did exist to a m oderate degree among m ale students enrolled in each  o f th e  
three law school classes.
If the comparison of a sca le  m ean or m edian with the hypothetical mid­
point o f the sca le  is ap p licab le , some re levan t descrip tive results em erge when 
review ing the results of the  learning clim ate and  satisfaction scales. An analysis 
of the results on the LCQ revealed  tha t no group means or medians equalled  or 
exceeded  the hypothetical m idpoint on the Course M aterial P resentation , G rading 
Process or Social Relationship with facu lty  m easets. The First Y ear Post-Test 
G roup and the Second Y ear Group means exceeded the hypothetical m idpoint o f  
fifteen on the Task Relationship w ith Faculty m ease t. For these two groups, the
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task relationship  experienced  in the learning environment was observed to be a 
m oderate obstacle to  a  m eaningful and useful learning environm ent.
The physical environm ent of th e  institution was considered by a ll but one 
group to be a  d istracting  fac to r. The First Year Spring G roup was the only group 
having a  mean below  the hypothetical m idpoint on the Physical Environment 
m easet. Even the students en tering  the first year of low school reac ted  negatively  
to  w hat was considered to be inadequate physical facilities in which to  learn .
W ith the excep tion  o f  the  First Year Spring G roup, students who had 
com pleted, or nearly  com pleted, a t  least one year of law school registered a 
moderate sense o f d issatisfaction w ith th e  overall learning c lim ate . Exceeding the 
hypothetica l m idpoint o f fifteen  on the satisfaction index, the experienced 
students expressed a modest d islike for their learning environm ent.
Learning C lim ate Perceptions 
The LCQ w as developed to  measure the dimensions of organizational 
clim ate m oderating th e  im pact of the obfective  properties o f  the professional 
schools on the m otivation , learn ing , and satisfaction o f the students. The LCQ 
was adm inistered to a l l  fu ll-tim e m ale students a ttending  the day division of the 
School of Law a t  Oklahom a C ity  U niversity . As recommended by the authors o f 
the  LCQ, responses to  se lec ted  clim ate questions w ere dropped from the  data 
analysis to  improve re lia b il i ty .  ̂ In the Course M aterial m easet, items 4 and 14 
w ere not inc luded . In the G rading Process m easet, items 5 ,  15, 6 ,  16, 8 , and
^Bowen and Kilm ann, "Developing a  M easure o f Learning C lim a te ,"  p .  7 4 .
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18 were d e le te d . Increased re lia b ility  was gained by dropping item 28 in the 
Task Relationship wirii Faculty  m easet and items 21 and 32 in the Physical Environ­
m ent m easet. item 36 was not included in any  of the five m easets and was 
therefore disregarded during the  analysis o f  d a ta .
The first hypothesis te sted  the proposition tha t m ultip le clim ates may
develop w ithin on o rg an iza tion . Considering longevity as the major facto r in the
developm ent o f m ultiple clim ates w ithin an educational se ttin g , the following
hypothesis was formed:
HYPOTHESIS 1: There is no significant difference betw een first,
second, and third year law students a t  the beginning o f th e  school 
year on each  of the measures o f learning c lim ate.
W ith one notable ex ce p tio n , the low school learning c lim ate was 
sim ilarly perceived  by first, second and third year students (See Table 1). The 
so le  sign ifican t d ifference occurred  betw een first and second year students in 
th e ir understanding of the task relationship  which existed betw een students and 
fa c u lty . The inexperienced first year students, questioned o t the beginning o f the 
y ea r, perceived their task rela tionsh ip  with faculty  d ifferen tly  than e ith er second 
o r third year law students (p <  .0 0 1 ). S ince no other d ifferences in the learn­
ing clim ate w ere observed betw een law classes, the null hypothesis was a c c ep ted .
O rganizational theory and  research stresses the im portance o f institutional 
en try  on the formation o f individual perceptions. Having found ev idence in the 
litera tu re  for a  dec line  in expectations experienced  by newcomers to on organiza­
tio n , the second hypothesis was form ulated as follows:
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TABLE 1
THE M ANN-W HITNEY U TEST BETWEEN LAW SCHOOL 
GROUPS O N  THE LEARNING CLIMATE 
QUESTIONNAIRE AT THE 
BEG IN N IN G  O F THE 
SCHOOL YEAR
Learning C lim ate 
M easet
Group 1 Group II 
Mean Rank M ean Rank U Z
Group I:
First Y ear Pre-Test (N=32)
G roup II:
X Second Y ear (N=44)
Course M aterial Presentation 40 .16 37 .3 0 651.00 -0 .5 6
Grading Process 37 .63 3 9 .1 4 676.00 -0 .3 0
Social Relationship with Faculty 36 .36 40 .06 635.50 -0 .7 2
Task Relationship with Faculty 28 .92 4 5 .4 7 397 .50 -3 .2 3 *
Physical Environment 33 .56 42 .09 546 .00 - 1 .6 7
Group 1:
First Y ear Pre-Test (N=32)
G roup II:
X Third Y ear (N=35)
Course M aterial Presentation 35.58 32 .5 6 509 .50 —0 .6 4
G rading Process 33 .83 34 .1 6 554 .50 - 0 .0 7
Social Relationship with Faculty 34.66 3 3 .4 0 5 39 .00 —0 .2 6
Task Relationship with Faculty 29.52 3 8 .1 0 416 .50 - 1 .8 0
Physical Environment 33 .73 3 4 .2 4 551 .50 -0 .1 1
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TABLE 1 — Continued
Learning C lim ate 
M easet
Group 1 Group. II
M ean Rank M ean Rank U Z
G roup 1:
Second Y ear (N=44)
G roup II:
X Third Year (N=35)
Course M aterial Presentation 40.16 3 9 .8 0 7 6 3 .00 -0 .0 7
G rading Process 40 .27 3 9 .6 6 7 5 8 .00 -0 .1 2
Social Relationship with Faculty 42.72 3 6 .5 9 65 0 .50 -1 .1 8
Task Relationship with Faculty 44.06 3 4 .9 0 5 9 1 .50 -1 .7 7
Physical Environment 43.73 3 5 .3 3 6 0 6 .5 0 -1 .6 2
p <  .0 0 1 , tw o -ta ile d .
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HYPOTHESIS II: There is a  sign ifican t d ifference in the measures
o f learning clim ate  during the first year o f low school.
The Recurrent Institutional C ycle  Design used in this study tests for the 
effects o f the first year of law school on the students' perceptions o f learning 
c lim ate . The d irec tiona l na tu re  o f the hypothesis assumes th a t the new students' 
perceptions o f the legal tra in ing  process would change during the course o f the 
year. The nature o f  the research instrum ent, a long w ith the characteristics of 
the app lied  research design, ca lled  for the app lica tion  o f two s ta tis tica l techniques 
(See Tables 2 and 3 ) . In order to confirm Hypothesis II, s ign ifican t differences in 
a  consistently  positive or neg a tiv e  d irec tion  must be observed betw een the p re-test 
and the post-test for the First Y ear Pre/Post-Test G roup os w ell as differences be­
tw een the First Y ear Pre-Test G roup and both the First Y ear Spring G roup and the 
Second Y ear G roup.
N o consistent and s ign ifican t differences betw een groups w ere observed. 
Task Relationship w ith Faculty was perceived  d ifferen tly  by the First Y ear P re/Post- 
Test G roup during the year and was found to be sign ifican tly  d iffe ren t between 
the First Y ear Pre-Test Group an d  the Second Y ear G roup . The lack o f observed 
difference between the  First Y ear Pre-Test Group and the First Y ear Spring Group 
on the task relationship  m easet prevented  the partia l accep tan ce  o f Hypothesis II.
The te s t-re te s t effects contro lled  for by th e  comparison betw een the Pre- 
Test and Spring groups may exp la in  the heightened concern expressed in the First 
Y ear Post-Test resu lts. H owever, the highly  sign ifican t d ifference (p <  .01) be­
tween the First Y ear Pre-Test G roup and the Second Y ear G roup on th e  Task
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TABLE 2
THE M ANN-W HITNEY U TEST BETWEEN LAW SCHOOL 
GROUPS O N  LEARNING CLIMATE 
QUESTIONNAIRE MEASETS
Learning Clim ate 
M easet
G roup 1: G roup II: 
M ean Rank M ean Rank U Z
G roup 1:
First Year Pre-Test (N=30)
G roup 11:
Second Y ear (N=44)
Course M aterial Presentation 3 9 .6 3 3 6 .05 5 9 6 .0 0 -0 .7 1
G rading Process 3 6 .7 5 38.01 637 .50 -0 .2 5
Social Relationship w ith Faculty 3 5 .7 3 3 8 .7 0 607 .00 -0 .5 8
Task Relationship with Faculty 2 7 .3 6 4 4 .3 6 35 8 .0 0 -3 .33***
Physical Environment 3 3 .3 7 40 .32 5 3 6 .0 0 -1 .3 7
G roup 1:
First Year Pre-Test (N=30)
y  G roup II:
First Y ear Spring (N=28)
Course M aterial Presentation 3 5 .6 0 2 2 .9 6 237 .0 0 -2 .8 6 * *
G rad ing  Process 3 0 .4 7 2 8 .4 6 3 9 1 .0 0 -0 .4 6
Social Relationship w ith Faculty 3 2 .7 0 26 .07 32 4 .0 0 -1 .5 0
Task Relationship with Faculty 27 .83 3 1 .2 9 3 7 0 .0 0 -0 .7 8
Physical Environment 33 .88 2 4 .8 0 2 8 8 .5 0 -2 .0 5 *
* p <  .0 5 , o n e - ta ile d .
** p <  .0 1 , o n e-fa lled .
*** p <  .0 0 1 , o n e -ta ile d .
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TABLE 3
THE W ILCOXON MATCHED-PAIRS SIGNED-RAN-KS TEST FOR 
TWENTY-TWO FIRST YEAR STUDENTS COMPARING 
PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST RESPONSES 












+ Ranks Ties Z
Course M aterial 
Presentation 9 9 .3 3 11 11.45 2 -0 .7 8
G rading  Process 7 8 .7 9 9 8 .28 6 - 0 .3 4
Social Relationships 
w ith  Faculty 11 9 .5 9 10 12.55 1 -0 .3 5
Task Relationships 
w ith Faculty 6 7 .0 0 14 12.00 2 -2 .3 5 *
Physical Environment 7 9 .1 4 10 8 .9 0 5 -0 .5 9
** p <  .0 1 , o n e - ta ile d .
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Relationship w ith Faculty m easet points heavily  toward the occurrence of task 
relationship changes during the first y ear o f low school. N onetheless, Hypothesis 
II must be re jec ted ; no changes in perceived learning clim ate w ere observed on 
students com pleting the first year o f law school.
O verall Satisfaction w ith the Learning Process
Satisfaction with an  organizational setting  was conceived as an  ev a lu a tiv e
reaction to the organization based upon the in teraction  betw een the o rgan izational
clim ate and personal needs and values. Research evidence was cited  in C hapter II
indicating th a t various satisfaction levels may ex ist w ithin an  o rgan iza tion .
Schmidt and Sedlocek concluded from the ir study o f  college student satisfaction
tha t length o f a ttendance  was inversely rela ted  to  sa tisfac tio n . The follow ing
hypothesis was posed for investigation:
HYPOTHESIS III: There is a  sign ificant difference betw een first, 
second and third year law students a t  the beginning o f the school 
year on a  measurement o f overall satisfaction with the learning 
process.
S ince higher scores on the overall satisfaction  index indicated g reater 
sa tisfac tion , second and third year students w ere significantly  more dissatisfied 
w ith  th e ir learning process than first year students (See Table 4 ) . A sign ifican t 
d ifference also ex isted  betw een second and  third year groups. It may be concluded 
th a t there were sign ificant differences in satisfaction between law class groups and  
Hypothesis 111 was accep ted .
First year students questioned a t  the beginning of the first semester p ro -
^Schmidt and Sedlocek, "University S tudent S a tisfac tion ,"  p . 383 .
ni  
TABLE 4
THE MANN-W HITNEY U TEST BETWEEN LAW SCHOOL GROUPS 
O N  THE OVERALL SATISFACTION INDEX
-
Groups Compared
G roup 1: 
M ean Rank
Group II: 
Mean Rank U Z
G roup 1:
First Y ear 
Pre-Test (N=32)
X 28 .5 5 45.75 3 8 5 .50 -3 .36***
G roup II: 
Second Y ear 
(N=44)
G roup 1:
First Y ear 
Pre-Test (N=32)
X 2 8 .7 2 38.83 3 91 .00 -2 .1 3 *
G roup II: 
Third Y ear 
(N=35)
G roup 1: 
Second Y ear 
(N=44)
X 4 3 .7 6 35 .27 6 0 4 .50 -1 .6 5 *
G roup II: 
Third Y ear 
(N=35)
* p <  .0 5 , o n e - ta ile d . 
*** p <  .0 0 1 , o n e -ta ile d .
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bably  had not been confronted with the demands of the en tire  legal education  
c lim ate . The higher satisfaction level for first year students may be explained by 
th e  theory th a t th e ir  experiences w ere, a t  the time o f exam ination , re la tiv e ly  
congruent with th e ir expected  or desired outcom es. On the  other hand, a signi­
fican tly  larger discrepancy betw een desired and  expec ted  outcomes existed for 
second and third year students.
O rgan iza tional theorists assert th a t d ifferen t clim ates strongly influence 
feelings o f  sa tisfac tio n .^  Research studies acknow ledging a  significant re la tion ­
ship betw een learning clim ate variables and satisfac tion  w ere cited  in C hapter II.
To test this assumed rela tionsh ip , the following hypothesis was proposed:
HYPOTHESIS IV: There is no sign ifican t rela tionsh ip  betw een
learning clim ate and  satisfaction for first, second and third year 
law students a t  th e  end of the academ ic y e a r .
C orrelations o f individual scores on LCQ measets and  the overall satisfac­
tion index w ere com puted for each law school group (See Table 5 ) . No s ign ifican t 
correlations w ere observed for the First Y ear Pre-Test G roup , Second Y ear G roup , 
and Third Y ear G roup . S ignificant relationships em erged for the two first year 
groups com pleting the second semester o f law schoo l. Course M aterial Presenta­
tion and Task Relationship w ith Faculty w ere s ign ifican tly  associated  w ith overall 
satisfaction  for the F irst-Y ear Post-Test Group (+ .4 9 , p <  .01) and for the First 
Y ear Spring G roup (+ .6 0 , p <  .0 0 1 ). The adjustm ent to the teach ing  methods 
and the s tu d en t- teac h e r relationship  in a  professional school a re  the major sources 
o f d issatisfaction for f irs t-y ea r students. These results a re  consistent with those
^Litwin and  S tringer, M otivation and  O rgan iza tlono l C lim ate , p . 188
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TABLE 5
THE SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES O N  THE LEARNING CLIMATE 
QUESTIONNAIRE MEASETS AND THE OVERALL 
SATISFACTION INDEX FOR EACH GROUP
Learning C lim ate Questionnaire










First Y ear Pre-Test 32 .32 .09 .25 .21 - .0 1
First Y ear Post-Test 24 .53** .17 .08 .49** .12
First Y ear Spring 28 .49** .48** .42* .60*** .21
Second Y ear 44 .22 .28 .17 .26 .11
Third Year 35 .0 4 .09 .22 .23 - .0 6
* p <  .0 5 , tw o -ia ile d . 
** p < .0 1 , tw o -fa iled .
* * * p <  .0 0 1 , tw o -ta iled .
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reported by Bowen and Kilmonn.^ Therefore, conditional re jection  of the null 
hypothesis was allow ed  for the first year groups com pleting the second semester 
o f  low schoo l, bu t the null was accep ted  for the  Second and Third Year G roups.
N ew  members o f organizations often bring biases and faulty  assumptions
with them . W hen a newcomer experiences an environm ent qu ite  different from
that which is ex p ec ted , dissatisfaction may o ccu r. Hypothesis V provides the
researcher w ith an  opportunity to investigate the ex istence o f an  in itia l drop in
student satisfac tion  (increase In dissatisfaction) during the first year of low school:
HYPOTHESIS V: There is a significant increase in dissatisfaction
during th e  first year of law school.
As required  by the Recurrent Institutional C ycle  D esign, the First Year 
Pre-Test G roup was compared with the Second Y ear and first Y ear Spring groups 
(See Table 6 ) . A comparison of individual satisfaction  level scores was made on 
those tw enty-tw o p re-te sted  subjects also partic ipa ting  in the post-test adm inistra­
tion (See Table 7 ) .
Second year students were significantly  less satisfied (more dissatisfied) 
than the new first year students (p < .001 ). First year subjects participating  in 
both questionnaire adm inistrations also  registered a  d ec lin e  in satisfaction (increase 
in d issatisfaction) a t  the .05  level of s ign ificance . N o significant difference in 
satisfaction scores was observed when comparing th e  First Y ear Pre-Test Group 
with the R rst Y ear Spring G roup. O nce again  the  effects o f test adm inistration 
must acco u n t for these inconsistent results. Administering the questionnaire a




THE MANN-WHITNEY U TEST BETWEEN LAW SCHOOL GROUPS 
ON  THE OVERALL SATISFACTION INDEX
Groups Compared
G roup 1: 
M ean Rank
Group II: 
Mean Rank U Z
G roup 1:
First Y ear 
Pre-Test (N=30)
X 2 6 .2 2 45 .19 3 2 1 .5 0 -3 .7 4 *
G roup II: 










*** p < .0 0 1 , o n e -ta ile d .
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TABLE 7
THE W ILCOXON MATCHED-PAIRS SIGNED-RANKS TEST FOR 
TWENTY-TWO FIRST YEAR STUDENTS COMPARING 
PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST RESPONSES 








M ean of 
+  Ranks Ties ' Z
O verall Satisfaction with 
Learning Process 6 6 .25 12 11.13 4 -2 .0 9 *
p <  .0 5 , o n e - ta i le d .
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second tim e to the Pre/Post-Test G roup may have heightened the subjects' aw are­
ness of dissatisfying experiences. The g rea te r sense o f  dissatisfaction acknow ledged 
by the second year students may be based on post as w ell as current experiences. 
Hypothesis V must be re jec ted  even though strong ev idence ex isted  that satisfac­
tion may d ec lin e  during the course o f  the first year o f low school.
S tudent A lienation
The multidimensional concep t o f a liena tion  identifies on affec tive  reaction  
accom panying behavior in which an  individual is being forced to a c t  se lf-destruc- 
tiv e ly . O rgan izational members learn th a t rules and procedures o re  seldom a lte red  
to accom m odate individual needs. A lienation  results as the student develops a 
sense o f disenchantm ent with the social co n tex t. The source o f the  student dis­
enchantm ent is the discrepancy betw een an individual's characteristics and the 
experience  o f  personal structure imposed by the pervasive institutional c lim ate . 
Hypothesis VI provides an opportunity  to investigate relationship betw een learning 
clim ate and  a lien a tio n  by low school c lass. Since no research reports hove been 
iden tified  w hich investigated the rela tionsh ip  between learning clim ate and a lie n a ­
tio n , th e  hypothesis is stated  in null form:
HYPOTHESIS VI: There is no sign ifican t relationship  between 
learn ing  clim ate and a lien a tio n  for firs t, second and third year 
law students a t  the beginning o f the academ ic y ear.
Some m oderately s ign ifican t positive relationships between learning clim ate 
measets an d  a lien a tio n  scales were discovered for each low class (See Table 8 ).
A sense o f  meaninglessness ( i . e . ,  confusion, lock of situational c la r ity  preventing
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TABLE 8
THE SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN 
INDIVIDUAL SCORES O N  THE LEARNING CLIMATE 
QUESTIONNAIRE AND THE UNIVERSITY 
ALIENATION SCALE FOR EACH 
LAW SCHOOL GROUP
Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire
co .9 -È o . ^ c
A lienation Scales
o f
Ë Ï  §
u fl
*1 u









First Year Pre-Test (N=32)
M eaningl essness .35* .42** .63*** .36* .39*
Powerlessness .06 - .0 8 .1 0 .45** .18
Social
Estrangement .29 .23 .47** .37* .13
A lienation
(Total) .30 .15 .47** .50** .23
Second Y ear (N=44)
M eaninglessness .24 .16 .47*** .68*** - .1 6
Powerlessness .25 .08 .30* .46** - .0 7
Social
Estrangement .15 .13 .34* .40** - .1 8
A lienation





































































confidence in making personal decisions) was sign ifican tly  associated  w ith each  o f 
the learning clim ate measets for the first year students. The en tering  first year 
students w ere still confused and uncertain  o f how to  adjust to the law school 
c lim ate . The social d istance experienced  betw een faculty  and entering  students 
was sign ifican tly  re la ted  to the students' sense o f meaninglessness (+ .6 3 , p <  .0 0 1 ). 
Adjusting to th e  demands of legal tra in ing  along  w ith the perceived  lack o f facu lty  
in terest in individual students brought on a  sense o f powerlessness {+ .4 4 , p <  ,01 ) 
among first y ear students. Socia l Estrangement ( i . e . ,  feelings o f rejection  or 
being a lone) was positively  re la ted  to Social Relationships w ith Faculty (+ ,47, 
p <  .01) and to  Task Relationship w ith Faculty (+ .3 7 , p < .0 5 ). The sense o f 
A lienation among first year students co rre la ted  positively  a t th e  .01 level w ith 
Social Relationships w ith Faculty and Task Relationships with Faculty .
Both the social and task relationships w ith facu lty , os expressed by second 
year law students, w ere positively  associated  w ith each  a liena tion  sc a le . C la rity  in 
decision-m aking , as recorded by the  meaninglessness sca le , was associated  w ith 
the social and  task relationships meosets a t  the  .001 lev e l. The social and task 
relationships w ith facu lty  w ere observed to  be m ajor contributing factors in the 
prolonged developm ent o f student a lie n a tio n .
Each o f  the learning c lim ate mease ts was positively re la ted  to the th ird  
year students' sense o f powerlessness ( i . e . ,  the  inab ility  to determ ine future out­
comes). Even though the third y ear students were reasonably assured o f com plet­
ing their legal studies, their concern for more control o f the learning process 
remained h ig h . Total A lienation  scores w ere positively re la ted  a t  the .05
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significance level to Social Relationship with Faculty , Task Relationships with 
Faculty, and Physical Environment.
In summary, each  law class revea led  s ign ifican t relationships between 
learning clim ate and  a lien a tio n  variab les . Each low class evalua ted  their clim ate 
d ifferen tly  depending on the  concerns and interests expressed w ith in  th e  immediate 
s itu a tio n . The results o f th e  data  analysis allow ed for the re jection  o f the null 
hypothesis.
O rganizational theory and  research em phasize the im portance of the in itia l 
en try  period and its a ffe c t on student cognitive structures. A lienation  develops 
most severely  when a  person experiences on unexpected thw arting of needs during 
the  course o f in terac tion  w ith th e  o rg an iza tion . Research data  indicates that 
several months o f o rgan izational experience w ill genera lly  resu lt in a  lowering of 
the  members' e x p ec ta tio n s . This study provides on opportunity  to  investigate any  
possible changes in a lie n a tio n  from the  beginning of the first sem ester o f law 
school to the end o f the first year o f legal studies. The following null hypo­
thesis is proposed:
HYPOTHESIS VII: There is no sign ifican t d ifference in a lien a tio n
scores during the  first year o f  law sch o o l.
The values resulting from the app lica tio n  of the M ann-W hitney U Test 
(See Table 9) and the W ilcoxon M atched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test (See Table 10) 
on the comparison o f a lien a tio n  scores genera lly  ind ica te  no s ign ifican t changes in 
group a liena tion  le v e ls . The increase in Powerlessness by  the end o f the year as 
observed in the Pre/Post-Test Group may be explained  by a heigh tened  sensitivity
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TABLE 9
THE M ANN-W HITNEY U TEST BETWEEN LAW SCHOOL 
GROUPS O N  THE UNIVERSITY ALIENATION SCALE
A lienation Scales
G roup 1 Group II
M ean Rank M ean Rank U Z
G roup 1: y  G roup II:
First Y ear Pre-Test (N=30) Second Y ear (N=44)
M eaninglessness 3 6 .6 5 38.08 6 3 4 .5 0 -0 .2 8
Powerlessness 3 5 ,4 7 38 .89 5 9 9 .0 0 -0 .6 7
Social Estrangement 3 7 .3 0 3 7 .6 4 6 5 4 .0 0 -0 .0 7
A lienation (Total) 3 6 .38 3 8 .26 6 2 6 .5 0 -0 .3 7
G roup 1:
First Y ear Pre-Test (N=30)
X G roup II:
First Y ear Spring (N=^8)
M eaninglessness 32 .48 26 .30 3 3 0 .5 0 -1 .4 1
Powerless ness 3 1 .5 3 27 .32 3 5 9 .0 0 -0 .9 5
Social Estrangement 3 0 .9 7 27 .97 3 7 6 .0 0 - 0 .6 9
A lienation (Total) 3 1 .3 3 2 7 .5 4 3 6 5 .0 0 - 0 .8 6
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TABLE 10
THE W ILCOXON MATCHED-PAIRS SIGNED-RANKS TEST FOR 
TWENTY-TWO FIRST YEAR STUDENTS COMPARING 
PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST RESPONSES 
O N  THE UNIVERSITY ALIENATION 
SCALE
A lienation  Scale Ranks




M ean of 
+ Ranks Ties Z
Meaninglessness 7 11.79 14 10.61 1 - 1 .1 5
Powerlessness 5 8 .0 0 15 11.33 2 - .2 4 3 *
Social Estrangement 10 10.00 9 10.00 3 - 0 .2 0
A lienation  (Total) 6 9 .2 5 14 11.04 2 - 1 .8 5
P < .0 5 , tw o -ta iled .
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to  the lack o f student control over the environm ent caused by the retesting e ffec t. 
S ince no changes in a liena tion  w ere observed in the various group comparisons 
m ade. Hypothesis VII, s ta ted  in the null form, must be accep ted .
It has been noted tha t the personal adjustm ent required during the first 
year of law school may result in a sense o f  disillusionm ent for some students. 
Depending on individual ab ilities to make necessary adjustm ents, a lienation  may 
develop during the first year of school. Second and third year students have 
e ith e r  made adjustements to the pervasive law school clim ate and remained in 
school or they  have term inated th e ir a tten d an ce . It m ay be reasoned th a t a lie n a ­
tion among first year students would be loyyer than among either second or third 
year students a t  the beginning of the  school year.
HYPOTHESIS VIII: A t the beginning o f  the school year, first 
year law students acknowledge sign ifican tly  less a liena tion  than 
either the second or third year students.
There a re  no significant differences in a lien a tio n  levels between first, 
second and third year students (See Table 11). As an em otive reaction , first year 
students do not develop com paratively higher levels o f a lien a tio n  than th e  more 
advanced students. Therefore, the d irec tional Hypothesis VIII must be re je c ted .
The present study allows for the investigation o f the assumed inverse 
relationship between satisfaction and  a lien a tio n . First year students completing 
th e ir  in itia l year o f studies were se lec ted  for the testing of the relationship because 
o f the po ten tia lly  aroused sense o f  d issatisfaction, and possibly a lien a tio n , which 
could occur by the end o f  the first y ea r.
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TABLE 11
THE M ANN-W HITNEY U TEST BETWEEN FIRST, SECOND, A ND 
THIRD YEAR lAW SCHOOL GROUPS ON  THE 
UNIVERSITY ALIENATION SCALE
A lienation  Scales
G roup 1 
M ean Rank
Group II 
M ean Rank U Z
G roup 1: y  
First Year Pre-Test (N=32)
G roup II:
Second Year (N=44)
M eaninglessness 3 6 .8 4 3 9 .7 0 651.00 -0 .5 6
Powerlessness 3 6 .2 2 4 0 .1 6 631 .00 - 0 .7 7
Social Estrangement 38 .41 3 8 .5 7 701 .00 -0 .0 3
A lienation  (Total) 3 6 .8 9 3 9 .6 7 652 .50 - 0 .5 4
G roup 1: y  
First Year Pre-Test (N=32)
G roup II:
Third Y ear (N=35)
M eaninglessness 3 5 .0 9 3 3 .0 0 525 .00 - 0 .4 4
Powerlessness 3 2 .4 7 3 5 .4 0 511 .00 - 0 .6 2
Social Estrangement 3 5 .1 4 3 2 .9 6 523 .50 —0 .4 6
A lienation  (Total) 3 3 .3 3 34.61 538 .50 - 0 .2 7
G roup 1:
Second Y ear (N=44)
X G roup II:
Third Year (N=35)
M eaninglessness 4 2 .3 5 3 7 .0 4 666 .50 -1 .0 3
Powerlessness 3 9 .8 4 4 0 .2 0 763 .0 0 - 0 .0 7
Social Estrangement 41 .11 3 8 .6 0 7 2 1 .0 0 - 0 .4 9
A lienation  (Total) 4 1 .1 0 38 .61 721 .50 -0 .4 8
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HYPOTHESIS IX: There is a significant positive relationship 
betw een dissatisfaction and a lien a tio n  among students com­
pleting the first year of law school.
The Spearman rank correlation  coeffic ien t test reported in Table 12 
indicates th a t powerlessness is positively  rela ted  to  a high sense o f  dissatisfaction 
for the First Y ear Post-Test Group (+ .3 5 , p <  .05 ) and  the First Y ear Spring 
Group (+ .7 2 , p <  .0 0 1 ). M eaninglessness, Social Estrangement, and A lienation  
(Total) were m oderately to  highly re la ted  to overall dissatisfaction among the First 
Year Spring G roup. The values resulting from the correlation coeffic ien t support 
the proposed relationship  betw een variab les hypothesized above. Hypothesis IX 
is accep ted .
This study attem pts to discover possible rela tionsh ip  betw een student 
a lienation  and scholastic  ach ievem en t. Inconsistent research results have been 
reported concerning the inverse relationship  betw een learn ing , or scholastic  
achievem ent, and a lie n a tio n .^  It has been reasoned th a t since the more a lie n a te d  
students ore less in teg rated  into th e ir  educational in stitu tion , they may earn lower 
grades. The following hypothesis prompts the investigation of the relationship  be­
tween scholastic ach ievem ent and a liena tion :
HYPOTHESIS X: There is a  sign ifican t negative relationship
betw een scholastic  achievem ent and  alienation  am ong students 
com pleting the first year of law school.
A high score on the Social Estrangement sc a le  was inversely re la ted  to  a 
low grade point for both student groups com pleting the first year o f  law school
^See pp. 105-108 above.
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TABLE 12
THE SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN 
SATISFACTION AND  UNIVERSITY ALIENATION 
SCALE FOR GROUPS COMPLETING THE 
FIRST YEAR OF LAW SCHOOL
University A lienation Scale
Social
M eaning- Power­ Estrange­ A lienation
G roup N lessness 1essness m ent (Total)
R rs t Y ear 
Post-Test
24 .3 0  .35* .11 .30
First Year 
Spring 28 .48** .72*** .59*** .77***
* p <  .0 5 , o n e -ta ile d , 
p < .0 1 ,  o n e - ta ile d , 
p <  .0 0 1 , o n e - ta ile d .
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(See Table 131. First year students experiencing  o sense of ré fec tion , being 
unwanted or being  alone w ere also likely  to  experience lower grade point averages 
than students not socially  estranged (Post-Test: -  .3 4 , p <  .05 ; Spring: -  .3 2 , 
p <  .0 5 ), N on-sign ifican t correlation coefficien ts betw een grade point average 
and  both powerlessness and  a lienation  w ere s till toward the negative d irec tio n . 
S ince one a lien a tio n  scale  -  Social Estrangement -  was inversely related to grade 
po in t a v e ra g e . Hypothesis X was a c c ep ted .
Summary
This chap ter presented the analysis o f s ta tis tica l results o f  the data co l­
lec ted  through the adm inistration of the  LCQ, UAS, overall satisfaction index , 
and first year student grade point averages. The chap ter wos organized in to  three 
sections according  to the order in w hich hypotheses w ere presented in C hapter 111. 
A fter a  b rie f introductory analysis o f response leve ls , section one introduced the 
two hypotheses stric tly  lim ited to data resulting from the LCQ. The second 
section  investigated  the differences betw een groups on overall satisfaction and  the 
co rrelation  betw een the overall satisfaction index and learning clim ate . The third 
section  of this chapter presented an analysis o f the  differences betw een groups on 
the a lien a tio n  sca les, correlations betw een a lien a tio n  and learning c lim ate , b e ­
tw een a lie n a tio n  and  satisfac tion , and a lien a tio n  and scholastic  achievem ent.
The final section  also listed the results of proposed changes in alienation  w ithin 
th e  first year group as w ell as reporting on the possible d ifferences in student 
groups based on tenure .
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TABLE 13
THE SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN 
THE UNIVERSITY ALIENATION SCALE AND 
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT FOR GROUPS 
COMPLETING THE FIRST YEAR OF 
LAW SCHOOL











24 - .2 2  - .1 1 - .3 4 * - .2 4
First Y ear 
Spring
28 .01 - .1 4 - .3 2 * - .1 8
p <  .0 5 , o n e -fa iled .
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Results o f the data  analysis prompted the investigator to  make the 
following decisions concerning the  accep tan ce  or re jection  of th e  proposed hypo­
theses: Hypotheses I, III, VII, IX, and X w ere a c c e p te d . Hypotheses II, IV, V ,
VI and VIII were re je c te d .
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This study emerged from an  in terest in researching the human consequences 
developing from curren t legol tra in ing  p roctices. A fter reviewing the legol ed u ca ­
tion lite ra tu re  y i t  becam e apparen t th a t on investigation of an  institu tion 's learn­
ing clim ate  would divulge p o lic ie s , p rac tices , and procedures having d irec t a ffe c t 
on student satisfaction  and a lie n a tio n . A longitudinal and cross-sectional research  
design was chosen. The longitudinal design m onitored changes in learning clim ate  
perceptions, student satisfaction , and  a lien a tio n  during the first year o f legal 
ed u ca tio n . The cross-sectional research approach provided on opportunity to 
observe th e  possib ility  of m ultiple c lim ates, d ifferen t satisfaction levels, and 
differences in a lien a tio n  developed w ithin  each law school class. The investiga­
tion of s ig n ifican t association betw een variables revealed  possible cau se -e ffec t 
relationships requiring further study to  confirm the d irection  of the cause and 
e ffec t.
M any of the hypotheses tested  in this study were condensed propositions 
producing m ultip le in terpreta tions. The conclusions made from the analysis of 
data are  m u ltiface ted . Such an exploratory  investigation of a professional school 
genera ted  as many auestions to  be answ ered as there w ere conclusions to  be
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drawn from the questions posed for study. In this chapter a  summary of results 
w ill be made accord ing  to  the functional grouping of hypotheses. Recommenda­
tions for future study w ill be discussed when the results of this report raise con­
cerns for future investigation.
Hypotheses II, V , and VII investigated changes in learning c lim ate , 
overall sa tisfac tion , and a lie n a tio n , respectively , among first year law students. 
Campbell and S tan ley 's Recurrent Institutional Cycle Design was selec ted  to  
investigate  possible changes from the  beginning to  the end of the  first year of 
law school.
HYPOTHESIS II; There is a  s ign ifican t difference in the measures 
of learning clim ate during th e  first year of law school.
HYPOTHESIS V: There is a  sign ifican t increase in dissatisfaction 
during the first year o f law school.
HYPOTHESIS VII: There is no sign ifican t difference in a lienation
scores during the first year o f  law school.
In order to confirm changes in perceptions or em otive reactions, the 
research design required consistent confirm ation o f change to be observed when 
comparing the First Y ear Pre-Test Group w ith itse lf during the p o st-test, with the 
First Y ear Spring G roup com pleting the questionnaire only a t  the end of the 
school year and with the Second Y ear G roup who had recen tly  com pleted the ir 
first year o f legal studies. If no s ign ifican t changes were observed on a ll three 
of the com parisons. Hypothesis II and  V had to be re{ected and Hypothesis VII 
had to be accep ted  in  the null form .
The lack of sign ificant and  consistent differences betw een groups on
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learning clim ate measets reauired  the re{ection of Hypothesis II. Second year 
students fe lt  th a t the Task Relationship w ith Faculty was more o f an obstacle to  a 
useful learning environm ent than the First Y ear Pre-Test G roup . The First Y ear 
Spring G roup was less concerned with the physical environm ent and desired less 
control over the method by which course m aterial was presented than the First 
Y ear Pre-Test G roup. A sign ifican t change was observed on the task relationship 
m easet during the  pre versus post-test com parison. A possible explanation  for the  
inconsistent yet sign ificant results was th a t the effects of testing heightened the 
new students' awareness of the learning clim ate  a t  the beginning of th e  year.
The processes o f m aturation and different histories as extraneous variables could 
have accounted  for the d ifference betw een second year students and the  First Y ear 
Pre-Test G roup on the task relationship m ease t.
Hypothesis V was re jec ted  even though a significant difference in satisfac­
tion  level was registered betw een second y ear students and the first y ear students 
tested a t  the  beginning o f the school y e a r . The sign ifican t increase in dissatis­
faction betw een the p re -te s t and  the p o st-test was offset by no d ifference being 
found betw een the First Y ear Pre-Test G roup and the  First Y ear Spring Group. 
O n ce  again  the te s t-re te s t effects may have prompted an  increase in dissatisfac­
tion among the p re /p o s t-te s t group.
W ith the exception o f on increased sense of powerlessness among the 
p re /p o s t-te s t group, no o ther changes in a lien a tio n  w ere observed. The investi­
ga to r accep ted  Hypothesis VII w hich proposed th a t there were no significant 
differences betw eeen a liena tion  scores during the first year of low school. The
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effects of testing m ay, once ag a in , explain the increase in powerlessness observed 
among the first year students a t the end of the year.
The analysis o f the  data gathered to  te st Hypotheses II, V , and VII led 
the investigator to conclude tha t no change was observed in  learning clim ate 
perceptions, in overall satisfaction  w ith the learning process, or in a liena tion  
among first year law studen ts. The results o f  the study required the researcher to 
underscore the im pact th a t the  in itia l semester of law school had on new students. 
Clim ate perceptions, overall satisfaction and feelings of a liena tion  rem ained con­
stan t as observed a t  the beginning and  ending o f the first y e a r . F luctuation in 
students' perceptions and evaluations could hove taken p la c e  betw een testing 
adm inistrations. Further research is necessary to  investigate the stab ility  of per­
ceptions, satisfaction levels and alienation  sco res . If in itia l impressions and re­
actions to  low school w ere constan t, i t  may be possible to  pred ic t a  student's 
adjustment and  academ ic success for the first year of law school.
Hypotheses I, III, and  VIII investigated differences In learning clim ate 
perceptions, overall sa tisfac tion , and student a lien a tio n , respectively , between 
law classes. Research reports were c ited  th a t ind icated  eac h  generation o f 
students may perceive a  d ifferent organizational c lim ate. As organizations 
influence the satisfaction levels o f its members, a low deg ree  o f an tic ip a ted  dis­
satisfaction was expec ted  on the part of new students com pared to a  re la tiv e ly  
high level of dissatisfaction on the part o f previously enro lled  students. S ince 
previously enrolled students w ere expected to report re la tiv e ly  higher levels of 
dissatisfaction than first y ear students, it was reasoned th a t th e  advanced students
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would also  be more a lien a ted  than entering students. The follow ing hypotheses
w ere tested  in order to investigate the effects of longevity on studen t perceptions
and evaluations:
HYPOTHESIS I: There is no sign ifican t difference betw een 
firs t, second, and third y ear law students a t  the beginning 
o f the  school year on each o f the measures of learning 
c lim a te .
HYPOTHESIS III: There is a  s ign ifican t difference betw een 
first, second and third year law students a t  the beginning o f  
the school year on a  measurement o f  overall satisfaction  w ith  
the learning process.
HYPOTHESIS VIII: At the beginning o f the school year, first
year law students acknow ledge sign ifican tly  less a lien a tio n  than 
e ith e r  the second or third y ear students.
There was little  ev idence  produced in this study to support the ex istance 
of m ultip le clim ates w ithin a  school of law . Hypothesis I, s ta ted  in null form, 
was a c c e p te d . O nly  on one m easet — Task Relationships w ith Faculty  —  was 
there a  s ign ifican t d ifference in perception  betw een first and second year students. 
First, second and third year students w ere in agreem ent on th e ir perceptions of 
Course M ateria l P resentation, G rading Process, Social Relationships w ith Faculty , 
and the Physical Environment. The analysis o f data prompted the  investigator to 
conclude th a t there  was common agreem ent about the learning clim ate  of the law 
school am ong a ll three student groups. Longevity did not result in  more than one 
clim ate being  experienced  w ithin th e  o rgan ization .
The question o f d ifferen t satisfaction levels betw een law school classes 
was raised through Hypothesis III. O rganizations influence the satisfac tion  levels 
o f its members. Research ev idence on satisfaction indicates th a t various so tisfoc-
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tîon  levels may exist w ithin an o rgan iza tion . Length of college a tten d an ce  has 
been found to  be inversely re la ted  to sa tisfac tio n .
The results of this study confirmed the inverse relationship betw een length 
o f  a tten d an ce  and  student sa tisfac tio n . Hypothesis III was a c c e p te d . N ew  law 
school students reported a  s ign ifican tly  higher overall satisfaction level than e ith er 
th e  second or third year students. O r, s tated  another w ay, second and third year 
students w ere significantly  more dissatisfied than first year students.
An unexpected and interesting result appeared  as satisfaction levels w ere 
com pared betw een second and third year students. Second year students w ere 
more dissatisfied than third year students. Perhaps the successful com pletion of 
tw o years o f law school allow ed third year students to become more future 
o rien ted  ra ther than be m ainly concerned abou t the im mediate task of com pleting 
th e  m iddle year of professional school.
Further research needs to  address the following questions; W hy are 
second year students more dissatisfied w ith the learning process than first and 
th ird  year studen ts?  W hat effects does this higher dissatisfaction ra te  have on 
studen t ach ievem ent and a ttr it io n ?  Does the second year dissatisfaction level 
s ign ifican tly  drop when the class advances to the  third year o f study?
In this study a lienation  was understood as a  sequential-developm ental 
process brought about through a  dec line  in the quality  of one 's relationship  with o  
p a rticu la r co n tex t. New members o f an organization  seldom have spent enough 
tim e w ith the organization for the  disillusionm ent process to fu lly  take p la c e . 
Hypothesis VIII proposed th a t the new members o f on o rganization , first year
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students, w ould report sign ifican tly  less a liena tion  than e ith e r  the second or third 
y ear partic ipan ts.
An analysis o f  the research data revealed  no sign ifican tly  d ifferen t 
a liena tion  levels existing betw een first, second o r third year law students, it 
was concluded that Hypothesis VIII should be re jec ted .
An analysis o f a lien a tio n  levels for each group revea led  th a t a lien a tio n  
does ex ist, a t  least to some mild d eg ree , within each  low class. Considering the 
fa c t th a t a lien a tio n  does ex ist a long  w ith the results of this study, further 
research is proposed. Future research should address the following questions: Do 
a liena tion  levels change as first year students advance to succeeding years?  Are 
individual alienation  scores d irec tly  re la ted  to  the probability  of vo lun tarily  w ith­
draw ing from school?
This study included exploratory  hypotheses investigating relationships be­
tw een student characteristics . Through the use o f correlational data analysis , the 
investigation was ab le  only to  produce evidence th a t could support or disconfimn 
hypothesized relationships. C orrelation studies provide a prelim inary survey of 
hypotheses through which decisions may be made concerning the necessity o f 
app ly ing  experim ental techniques.
The relationship betw een learning clim ate and overall satisfaction with
th e  learning process was explored through the following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESIS IV: There is no significant relationship betw een 
learning clim ate and satisfaction  for first, second and third 
year low students a t  the end o f  the academ ic y ea r.
The First Y ear Post-Test G roup and R rst Y ear Spring Group w ere also
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included in the analysis along with the second and third y ear students. Data 
supporting the relationship  between learning clim ate measets and satisfaction was 
found only among the groups completing the first year o f legal studies. Data 
gathered from the First Y ear Post-Test Group and  the First Y ear Spring Group 
provided evidence for the rejection  of the null hypothesis. Course M aterial Pre­
sentation was positively  re la ted  to  overall satisfaction  a t  th e  .01 level of 
significance for both the first year groups com pleting the in itia l year of tra in ing . 
The Task Relationship with Faculty m easet was positively  re la ted  to overall satis­
faction among the post-test group (r  ̂ = .49 , p <  .01) and for the spring admin­
istration group (r  ̂ = .6 0 ,  p <  .00 1 ). A re la tiv e ly  large d ifference between 
actual versus desired control over the presentation o f course work was positively 
rela ted  to a re la tiv e ly  high sense o f d issatisfaction . A lso, higher dissatisfaction 
scores w ere also associated  w ith students' perceptions th a t th e ir  task relationships 
with facu lty  were obstacles to  a  useful learning environm ent.
The results o f this study parallel the findings of Bowen and Kilm ann. 
They discovered th a t s ign ifican t relationships between learning clim ate and satis­
faction w ere different depending upon the student group an a ly zed .  ̂ A lso, they 
found th a t Task Relationship w ith Faculty and Course M aterial Presentation 
accounted for a disproportionate amount of variance in overall sa tisfaction .
Since the LCQ was designed to measure learning clim ate which affects 
the satisfaction of students, the investigator concluded tha t some evidence
^Bowen and  K ilm ann, "Learning Clim ate in Professional Schools, " p . 76.
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supported the proposed positive re la tionsh ip . Hypothesis IV, sta ted  in the n u ll, 
was re je c te d . The investigator recommends th a t a  more rigorous experim ental 
investigation be  undertaken in order to confinm the proposed d irec t a ffe c t o f 
learning clim ate on satisfaction .
Research investigating the rela tionship  between learning clim ate and  
student a lien a tio n  have been seldom reported in the lite ra tu re . The learning 
clim ate of an educational institution is not alw ays capable of providing the means 
by which the student may achieve personal goals. If students perceive th e ir  
expectations as being unrealizable w ithout major personal reorien tation , studen t 
a lien a tio n  may develop. Hypothesis VI investigates correlates of student a lie n a ­
tion w ithin the context of the institu tional learning climaite:
HYPOTHESIS VI: There is no sign ifican t relationship between 
learning clim ate and a lien a tio n  for first, second and third year 
law students a t the beginning o f  the academ ic year.
S ignificant correlations resulted  betw een learning clim ate measets and 
a lien a tio n  scales w ithin each law c lass . A brief summary of findings and con­
clusions w ill follow . The results justify  the rejection  of Hypothesis V I.
For the First Year Pre-Test G roup , a ll  five clim ate measets were posi­
tiv e ly  re la ted  to  the M eaninglessness s c a le . Task Relationships with Faculty con­
tribu ted  to s ign ifican t positive correlations w ith each o f the a lien a tio n  sca les, 
especia lly  with Powerlessness. Concern for Social Relationships with Faculty was 
expressed by the significant relationships w ith M eaninglessness and Social Estrange­
m ent.
The above results allow  the investigator to draw some conclusions abou t
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the first y ear students' in itia l percep tion -evaIuation  of the  law school learning 
clim ate. Entering students a re  confused by the new learning c lim ate . The 
demands o f the environm ent require the studen t to make many personal adjustm ents 
or develop an  increasing sense o f m eaninglessness. W hile becoming fam iliar w ith 
the new educational se ttin g , the first year studen t desires meaningful in teraction  
with facu lty  members. The new studen t's  throughts of being a lo n e , or even being  
unwanted is positively  re la ted  both to social and task relationships w ith facu lty  
members.
Second year subjects could be classified  as m oderately a lie n a te d . These 
students expressed sim ilar concerns as th e ir  first year counterparts. Social Rela­
tionships w ith Faculty and Task Relationships with Faculty w ere positively  re la ted  
to each o f  the a lien a tio n  scores. M eaninglessness, or the lack of c la r ity  for 
personal decision-m aking , was highly re la ted  to th e  social relationships m easet 
(r  ̂ = .4 7 , p < .001) and  the Task Relationship w ith Faculty m easet (r^ = .6 8 , 
p <  .0 0 1 ). It may be concluded th a t the continued sense o f a lien a tio n  among 
second year students was closely associated  w ith the lack of quality  contacts w ith 
facu lty  both in  and ou t o f  class.
Third year students expressed a  strong sense o f Powerlessness. Each of 
the learning clim ate measets was sign ifican tly  re la ted  to the sub ject's  expressed 
inab ility  to  have some control over his educational fu ture. These students who 
found the physical environm ent to be inadequate  also  d irec tly  re la ted  the  physical 
environm ent to their lack o f control over th e ir  final year o f legal stud ies. Third 
year students w ere considered m oderately a lie n a te d .
14]
Hypothesis IX investigated  the rela tionsh ip  between satisfaction and a lien a ­
tion among students com pleting the first y ear o f  low school. The directional 
nature of the hypothesis suggesting a positive rela tionship  between dissatisfaction 
and a lien a tio n  has been proposed in o rgan izational theory  and supported in 
research . The relationship  was investigated  w ith in  th e  legal education setting  
through the following hypothesis:
HYPOTHESIS IX: There is a  sign ifican t positive relationship
betw een dissatisfaction and a lien a tio n  among students com­
ple ting  the first year o f  law school.
The sense of Powerlessness was s ig n ifican tly  rela ted  to  student Dissatisfac­
tion  w ithin  both first year groups exam ined a t  the end of the first year of school. 
The relationships betw een M eaninglessness and  D issatisfaction and A lienation  
(Total) and Dissatisfaction approached  s ig n ificance  for the First Y ear Post-Test 
G roup . M eaninglessness, Social Estrangem ent, and A lienation  (Total) were highly 
rela ted  to student D issatisfaction among the First Y ear Spring Group tested only 
a t  the end  of the in itia l year of low sch o o l. The da ta  indicated th a t it was 
highly probable th a t if  students becam e dissatisfied w ith the overall learning 
process a  heightened sense o f a lien a tio n  would develop  os w ell. Hypothesis IX 
was a c c e p te d .
The positive relationship  betw een dissatisfaction  and a liena tion  found in 
this study allow s th e  researcher to  propose th e  need for an  investigation of 
Stokols' sequen tial-developm ental theory o f a lie n a tio n .^  Stokols proposed th a t an 
organizational member experiences an irreversib le  cogn itive change marking the
^Stokols, "Theory o f  A lien atio n , " p p . 2 6 -4 4 .
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fransition from dissatisfaction to  a liena tion  from the  o rg an iza tio n J  Can the 
occurrence o f  irreversible cognitive change be observed and confirm ed? W hat 
features o f  the learning clim ate contribute most highly to  the students' disengage­
ment from institutional involvem ent? Is there  a c ritica l period of tim e during the 
first year of law school when a lien a tio n  is most likely  to  be confirm ed? How 
does the individual student re a c t to his environm ent a fte r he becomes a lie n a te d ?  
Answers to  these questions may provide educational administrators w ith the infor­
mation needed to prompt changes in  th e  learning clim ate in order to  reduce 
a ttrition  and  increase learning opportun ities.
Hypothesis X investigated the association betw een alienation  and
scholastic ach ievem ent. Research confirm ed tha t a liena tion  and  learning
reciprocally  effects the o ther. The following hypothesis was presented for study;
HYPOTHESIS. X: There is a  sign ifican t negative relationship 
betw een scholastic achievem ent and  a lien a tio n  among students 
com pleting the first year o f law school.
The analysis of data confirm ed a negative association between Social 
Estrangement and scholastic ach ievem en t w ithin both first year groups exam ined a t  
the end o f the first year of law school. Students who reported a re la tiv e ly  
higher sense o f being a lo n e , unw anted or feeling re jec ted  tended to have a  lower 
cum ulative grade po in t average a t  th e  end o f their first year o f law school.
M eaninglessness, Powerlessness and A lienation  (Total) were n o t signifi­
cantly  re la ted  to scholastic  ach ievem ent; how ever, the general direction of the 
relationships was n eg a tiv e .
^ Ib id ., p .  3 7 .
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Since one a liena tion  sca le . Social Estrangement, was significantly  
re la ted  to scholastic achievem ent and the d irection  of the non-significant co rre la­
tions was n egative . Hypothesis X was a c c e p te d . A lienation and cum ulative grade 
point average were negatively  associated .
Does a  sense o f a lien a tio n  a ffec t academ ic achievem ent? The answer to 
this question lies beyond the scope o f  this itu d y . Research has been reported 
w hich suggests th a t a liena tion  precedes and contributes to  lower academ ic ach iev e­
m ent. Further experim ental research is necessary in order to confirm the d irec t 
a ffe c t o f a lienation  on academ ic achievem ent w hile controlling for a g e , a b ility , 
and  commitment to legal stud ies.
Conclusion
The thrust of this study was to  thoroughly investigate the learning clim ate
of a  law school and measure the em otive reactions o f its members to  their
environm ent. The investigation of learning clim ate was only as comprehensive as 
the measuring instrument a llo w ed . Even though the Learning C lim ate Q uestion­
naire  revealed  highly inform ative inform ation abou t the clim ate of the institu tion , 
a  further expansion of clim ate variab les is n eeded . The developm ent of an instru­
m ent prim arily for use in law schools could force a tten tion  on the unique charac­
te ristics o f  legal training cen te rs . Such an instrum ent would provide more specific  
inform ation thereby  enabling facu lty  and  adm inistrators to make more informed 
discussions affecting  student reten tion  and learn ing .
It was hoped th a t o study of a law school would make some small con -
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tribufion to the Mterature o f the  o rganizational clim ate of se rv ice-o rien ted  
single-purpose educational institutions. This study has raised many questions to 
be exp lored . A dditional research is needed in order to gain a  more comprehen­
sive knowledge of the law school learning c lim ate , the personal accommodations 
required of students, and the proposed d irec t a ffe c t of learning clim ate on student 
functioning. It was further hoped th a t this study w ill be fruitful beginning for 
those in the future who have sim ilar research interests and concerns.
APPENDIX A
Correspondence Requesting Permission to  Use 
Research Instruments in Study
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2321 N .W . 25th S treet 
Oklahoma C ity , Oklahom a 
M ay 5 , 1976
Dr. Donald D . Bowan 
G raduate  School of Business 
U niversity of Pittsburgh 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15260
D ear Dr. Bowen:
I have recen tly  read your study en titled  "Developing A Com parative Measure of 
the Learning C lim ate in Professional Schools" published In the Journal o f  Applied 
Psychology. I have been  researching the lite ra tu re  for an appropriate instrument 
for use in my doctoral d issertation , and I was favorably impressed w ith th e  u tility  
o f  your Learning C lim ate Q uestio n n a ire .
I am a P h .D . cand idate  in general adm inistration a t  the U niversity o f  O klahom a. 
My com m ittee chairm an. Dr. Thomas W iggins, A ssociate Professor of Human 
Relations and  Education, has encouraged me to request a  copy o f the Learning 
C lim ate Q uestionnaire  as w ell as any  re levan t data th a t has been generated  from 
the instrum ent's use subsequent to the publication o f the in itia l report.
I hove rece ived  te n a tive  approval from my com m ittee chairman to study the clim ate 
o f a  law sch o o l. Your a r tic le  included information on a  nonbusiness professional 
schoo l. W ould you p lease inform me concerning the type o f nonbusiness school 
used in your study?
Therefore, I would be very grateful if you would send me a  copy of the Learning 
C lim ate Q uestionnaire  and  grant permission for its use in my docoral d issertation.
S incerely ,
G .  Kendel I Rice
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2321 N .W . 25th S treet 
Oklahom a C ity , Oklahoma 74103 
M ay 8 ,  1976
Dr. Harold J .  Burbach 
School of Education 
U niversity of V irginia 
C harlo ttesv ille , V irginia 22903
Dear D r. Burbach:
In a  recen t review  of the literature on a lien a tio n  in higher education , I read 
your study }ointly authored with Charles Babbit and Myron Thompson published in 
the January  1975 volume of the Journal o f  C ollege S tudent Personnel. This
a r t ic le ,  and your published developmental study, introduced me to your U niver-
sity  A lienation  S ca le . Your publications have heightened my interest in the use 
o f a  con tex tual measure o f alienation in the approaching research for my doctoral 
d issertation .
I am a Ph.D . cand idate  in general adm inistration a t the University o f  O klahom a. 
In discussing the  proposed research w ith  my com m ittee chairm an. Dr. Thomas 
W iggins, Associate Professor of Education, I was encouraged to  w rite and request 
a copy o f the sc a le .
I am in terested  in studying the relationship betw een a lien a tio n  and o rgan izational 
c lim ate os perceived  by law students. If you have inform ation concerning the  use 
o f your University A lienation Scale in studies re la ted  to graduate or legal ed u ca­
tion , I would ap p rec ia te  knowing abo u t them .
T herefore, I would be very grateful if you would send me a  copy of the sca le  and
grant permission for its use in my doctoral d issertation.
S incere ly ,
G .  Kendel I Rice
APPENDIX B
Correspondence G ranting Permission to Use the 
Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire 
and the 
University A lienation Scale
in the Proposed Study
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T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  T u l s o
600  South College Ave. 
Tulso, Oklohomo 74104 
(910)939-6051
College of Business Adminisfrclion 
Monogemenr and Morkeiing
May 18, 1976
Mr. 6. Kendall Rice 
2371 N.W. 25th S tre e t 
Oklahoma City OK 73107
Dear Mr. Rice:
Your l e t t e r  of May 5 th , addressed to  my former address a t  P i t t ,  
arrived  today. C learly th a t is  the long way around.
I'm enclosing a copy of the LCQ per your request. We have done 
a follow-up longitudinal study a t "Business School IA“ which 
yielded the same fac to r s tru c tu re  with a ll  new respondents.
The problem has been ju s t  to  getting  to  w riting  up the re su lts .
In regard to  your using the LCQ, Kilmann and I have generally 
said "OK" fo r research purposes. We'd expect a w rite-up of 
your re su lts  i f  you do use i t .  I t  w ill help us to build a data 
bank. There are a couple of other stud ies p resen tly  being 
pursued a t  Temple U. and the U. of Toronto.
The "non-business professional school" in our f i r s t  a r t ic le  was 
a law school—a fa c t which we do not wish to  become general 
knowledge in order out of respect fo r the wishes of th a t  school. 
Knowing th is  may be important to  your study. I f  you do study 
a law school. I 'd  recommend th a t you get a p re tty  good idea of 
what happens in terms of so c ia liza tio n  processes. That seemed 
to  explain a lo t  of our data .
Good luck on your research , and give me a c a ll i f  I can be of 
assis tance .
S incerely ,
'Donald D. Bowen 
Associate Professor of Management
DOB :mc
Encl. (1)
U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  V I R G I N I A  
T h e  CcEEY M e u o b ia i. S c h o o l  o f  E o u g a t io n  
GHARLOITESVILLE, TIBSZNIA 22903
Department of Fonsdations of Education
May 13, 1976
Mr. G. Kendell Rice 
2321 N.W. 25th S tre e t 
Oklahoma C ity, Oklahama 73107
Dear Mr. Rice:
I'm sending you a copy o f the U niversity  A lienation Scale with 
my permission to  use i t  in  connection with your d is se r ta t io n  research. 
Also, I am unaware o f i t s  use involving stud ies re la te d  to  graduate o r 
legal education.
Gool luck with your research .
S incerely ,









This questionnaire contains two parts. Part I of this questionnaire was originally designed at the University 
of Pittsburg to  measure the learning environment of professional schools. Considerable research at Pitt 
and at other schools indicates tha t it does provide useful information about the impact of the school on 
the students which can be helpful in improving the educational process. Part II seeks inforrhation concern­
ing your attitudes about law school.
Please do not write your name on this questionnaire. When you have completed it, please seal it in the en­
closed envelope. Return the questionnaire to  the Admissions and Records Office in the School of Law and 
place it in the receptacle provided. Please sign your name to  the  roster after you have turned in the 
questionnaire so tha t you will not be sent a letter of reminder to complete the survey.
If you have any questions about how the data are to be used o r reported, please ask before filling out the 
questionnaire. You may call the researcher during the day a t 525-5411, extension 2314, or in the evenings 
at 525-5426.
Your thoughtful and objective responses to  the questions will be sincerely appreciated.
Will you please provide the following information to assist in the statistical analysis:
Sex:  Male  Female
Number o f credit hours of current enrollm ent_____________
Number o f  credit hours completed at end of current sem ester-------------




Please indicate your viewpoints by placing a check mark on the appropriate space for each item.
A. To what extent do you feel influential in determining the following in the law school program?
not at all not very somewhat moderately quite very extremely
1. • The material that the
instructor presents. _______  _______
2. The manner in which class 
material is presented by the 
instructor.
3. The use of audio/visual ' 
and other classroom aides 
(e.g. cases).
4. The choice of which 
courses to take.
5. The choice of instructor for 
a course.
6. The type of graded assign­
ments (e.g. problem sets, 
theory paper).
7. The topic of graded assign­
ments.
8. The content and type of in- 
dass exams.
9. The grading process in quan­
titative courses.
10. The grading process in quali­
tative courses.
B. To what extent would you want to be influential in determining the following in the law school program?
11. The material that
the instructor presents.___________ _______  _______  _______  _______  _______  _______
12. The manner in which class 
material is presented by 
the instructor.
13. The use of audio/visual 
and other dassroom aids 
(e.g. cases).
14. The choice of which courses 
to take.
15. The choice of instructor 
for a course.
16. The type of graded assignments. 
(e.g. problem sets, theory paper).
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PART I (cont.) 
not at all not very somewhat moderately quite very extremely
17. The topic of graded assignments.
18. The content and type of in-class 
exams.
19. The grading process in quanti­
tative courses.
20. The grading process in 
qualitative courses.
C. To what extent have you experienced the following as obstacles to a meaningful and useful learning environment?
21. Size of classes.
22. Faculty do not know students 
by name.
23. Students do not feel free 
to  address faculty by their 
first name.
24. Lack of social activities with 
faculty.
25. Faculty are not easily accessible 
outside class.
26. Faculty do not seem to value 
student opinions and experi­
ences.
27. Faculty do not treat students 
as willing to learn.
28. The presence of the current 
grading system.
29. Faculty seem more interested 
in activities besides teaching.
30. Students do not feel they 
can be open with faculty.
31. Faculty do not know stu­
dents by first name.
32. Lack of audio/visual aids.
33. Lack of conference rooms.
34. The physical design of class­
rooms.
35. Design of student lounge.
36. General apathy of fellow 
students.
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p a r t  11
STUDENT ATTITUDES
Please check the appropriate blank which most accurately reflects your opinion about this law school.
Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree
1. The size and complexity of this
law school make it very difficult 
for a student to know where to
turn. -          . . . .  ---------------
2. It is only wishful thinking to be­
lieve that one can really influence 
what happens at this law school.
3. Classes at this law school are so 
regimented that there is little 
room for the personal needs 
and interests of the student.
4. The faculty has too much con­
trol over the lives of the stu­
dents at this law school.
5. The bureaucracy of this law 
school has me confused and 
bewildered.
6. I feel that I am an integral 
part of this law school com­
munity.
7. Things have become so compli­
cated at this law school that I 
really don't understand what is 
going on.
8. I seldom feel "lost" or "alone" at 
this law school.
9. Students are just so many cogs 
in the machinery of this law 
school.
10. I don't have as many friends as I 
would like at this law school.
11. Most of the time I feel that I 
have an effective voice in the 
decisions regarding my destiny 
at this law school.
12. Life at this law school is so cha­
otic that the student really 
doesn't know which way to turn.
13. Many students at this law school 
are lonely and unrelated to their 
fellow human beings.
14. More and more, I feel helpless 
in the face of what's happening 
at this law school today.
15. There are forces affecting me 
at this law school that are so 
complex and confusing that I 
find it difficult to effectively 
make decisions.
16. I can't seem to make much 
sense out of my law school 
experience.
17. My experience at this law 
school has been devoid of 
any meaningful relationships.
18. The law school administration 
has too much control over my 
life at this law school.
19. This law school is run by a few 
people in power and there is not 
much the student can do about 
it.
20. The student has little chance of 
protecting his personal interests 
when they conflict with those of 
this law school.
21. In spite of the fast pace of this 
law school, it is easy to make 
close friends that you can really 
count on.
22. My life is so confusing at this law 
school that I hardly know what to 
expect from day to day,
23. In this fast- changing law school, 
with so much conflicting infor­
mation available, it is difficult to 
think clearly about many issues.
24. This law school is just too big and 




Strongly Agree Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly Disagree
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Dean Sylas Lyman 
G . Kendell Rice
Request of permission to  study law student perceptions 
and attitudes for th e  required research in a doctoral 
d issertation .
D ear D ean Lyman:
I have contacted President Dolphys W hitten  concerning the possibility of conduct­
ing the research for my doctoral dissertation on the learning climate and studen t 
a ttitu d es  in  the School of Law. He has suggested th a t I discuss th is m atter w ith  
you and  seek your approval.
I plan to mail questionnaires to a se lec ted  group o f students from e ac h  law c lass . 
The questionnaire contains two parts. Part 1 seeks students' perceptions o f  the 
learning clim ate and Port II requests inform ation concerning students' feelings of 
a lie n a tio n .
This study is planned to take p lace from Septem ber 6 to September 17, 1976. 
During this phase of the study approxim ately  150 questionnaires will be m a iled .
A post-test of first year students w ill take  p lace April 4 -1 5 , 1977, in order to 
m easure changes in perceptions and a ttitu d e s .
I shall need your assistance. I would ap p rec ia te  your w riting a  le tte r of endorse­
m ent o f  the  study so th a t i t  may be reproduced and m ailed with the questionnaire . 
I would like to  discuss this study w ith you personally and shall be calling  for an  
appoin tm ent.
APPENDIX E
Letter of Endorsement from the Acting Dean








Dear OCU Law S tu d en ts :
I  have reviewed and approved th e  s tudy  p r e s e n t ly  being  
undertaken  by Mr. G. Kendell R ice , a s t a f f  member a t  Oklahoma 
C ity  U n iv e r s i ty .  He i s  making th e  s tudy  i n  p a r t i a l  f u l f i l l ­
ment of the  Doctor o f  Philosophy deg ree . He has randomly 
s e le c te d  a group of s tu d e n ts  in  th e  School of Law to  complete 
a  q u e s t io n n a i r e .  The q u e s t io n n a i re  seeks  in fo rm a tio n  concern­
ing  your a t t i t u d e s  and p e rc e p tio n s  about your experience  in  
law school.
Only th e  r e s u l t s  o f  th e  survey  w i l l  be re p o r te d  to  my 
o f f i c e .  I  b e l ie v e  t h a t  th e  in fo rm a tio n  g a th e red  w i l l  be 
h e lp fu l  in  our c u r re n t  s e l f - s tu d y  e f f o r t s .  The in fo rm a tio n  
g a th e red  on a t t i t u d e s  o f  s tu d e n ts  e n ro l le d  in  th e  Oklahoma C i ty  
U n iv e rs i ty  School o f  Law i s  a v i t a l  p a r t  o f th e  review  p ro c e s s .
P lease  ta k e  th e  tim e to  r e f l e c t  on your experience  as a 
s tu d e n t in  th e  School o f  Law and th o u g h t f u l ly  complete th e  
q u e s t io n n a i r e .
S in c e re ly  your
S i l a s  R. Lynan 
A cting  Dean
APPENDIX F
Cover Letter for Law School Questionnaire
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2321 N .W . 25th S treet 
O klahom a C ity , Oklahoma 73107
M r. Law Student 
Address
C ity , S ta te  Z ip 
D ear M r. Student:
I have recen tly  received  permission from D r. Dolphus W hitten , President o f O kla­
homa C ity  U niversity, and Silas R. Lyman A cting Dean o f the School of Law, to 
study the leering clim ate o f the law school end the a ttitudes of law students.
This study is being conducted in partia l fu lfillm ent for the doctoral degree in 
G eneral A dm inistration.
Your name was recen tly  se lec ted  from your law school classifica tion , and i am 
requesting your assistance in providing a  personal reaction to  your learning ex­
perience in the Oklahoma C ity  University School of Law. Your responses w ill be 
kep t s tric tly  con fid en tia l. N o student's answers w ill every  be personally id en tified . 
O n ly  final results w ill be given to President W hitten and Dean Lyman.
W ould you please com plete the enclosed questionnaire , seal it in the  envelope 
provided, and  return it to the O ffice o f  Admissions and Records in the School o f 
Low. Please sign your name on the paper provided so th a t I will know who has 
com pleted the questionnaire.
Thank you for your assistance . If you have any  questions concerning this survey or 
its use, p lease ca ll me during the day a t  525-5411 or in th e  evenings a t 525-5426 .
S incere ly ,
G .  Kendell Rice
APPENDIX G
Reminder Postcard for Fall Administration
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Septem ber 20, 1976
Dear__________ :
! would like  to express my appreciation  in ad v an c e  for 
your assistance in com pleting the Law School Q uestion ­
naire th a t was rece n tly  m ailed to youZ Response to the 
survey has been good, but I still need your personal 
reactions to  your law school experience .
As a  personal favor, would you please com plete the 
questionnaire and re tu rn  i t  to the OCU School o f  Law 
O ffice o f Admissions and  Records.
Thanks far your cooperation  and assistance.
Signed
G . Kendell Rice
APPENDIX H
Cover Letter to First-Year Post-Test Group
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2321 N .W . 25th S treet 
Oklahoma C ity , O klahom a 73107 
April 4, 1977
M r. Law Student 
Address C ity , S tate Zip
Dear M r. Student:
Last Septem ber I received  permission from Dean Lyman, Oklahom a C ity  University 
School o f Law, to  conduct a  survey o f low student a ttitudes and perceptions.
The study is being  conducted in partia l fulfillm ent for the Doctor o f  Philosophy 
degree in G eneral A dm inistration.
I greatly  ap p rec ia te  your partic ipa tion  in com pleting the questionnaire during the 
Foil Semester and have one final favor to ask . Several firs t-year students ex­
pressed an  inab ility  to  acc u ra te ly  respond to some questions since they  had 
attended law classes only two w eeks. For this reason as w ell os an interest in  
possible changes in a ttitudes  and  perceptions, I am requesting your indulgence in 
com pleting the  questionnaire once ag a in .
Your responses w ill be  kep t s tric tly  co n fid en tia l. N o studen t's  answers will ever 
be personally id en tified . W ould you please com plete the enclosed survey, seal 
it  in the envelope provided, and  return it  to the School o f Law Admissions and 
Records O ff ic e . Please sign your name on the paper provided so th a t I will know 
who has com pleted the  questionnaire .
Realizing the many demands on your tim e, le t me express in advance my apprecia­
tion for your w illingness to tak e  a few minutes to com plete the questionnaire. If 
you have any  questions concerning this survey or its use, p lease call me during 
the day a t  521-5294 or in the evenings a t  525-5426.
S incerely,
G . Kendell Rice
APPENDIX I
Cover Letter to First-Year Spring Group
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2321 N .W . 25th S treet 
Oklahoma C ity , O klahom a 73107 
April 4 , 1977
M r. Law Student 
Address
C ity , State Zip 
Dear M r. Student:
A t the beginning o f  the Fall Semester, I received approval from Dean Lyman, 
A cting Dean o f the School o f Law, to study the learning clim ate o f the  OCU 
School of Law and the a ttitu d es  of low students. The study is being conducted 
in partial fulfillm ent for th e  Doctor o f Philosophy degree in G eneral Administra­
tion .
Your name was se lec ted  to partic ipa te  in the final evaluation  for the Spring 
Semester 1977. I am requesting your assistance in providing o personal reaction  
to your learning experience  in the Oklahoma C ity U niversity School o f Low.
Your responses w ill be kept s tric tly  con fiden tia l. No studen t's  answers w ill ever 
be personally id e n tif ied . O nly  final results w ill be given to  Dean Lyman.
Would you please com plete the enclosed questionnaire, seal it in the envelope 
provided, and return it  to the  School of Low, Admissions and Records O ffice . 
Please sign your name on th e  paper provided so th a t I w ill know who has com­
p le ted  the survey.
Realizing the many demands on your tim e, le t me express in advance my apprécia* 
tion for your w illingness to take  a few minutes to com plete the  questionnaire . If 
you hove any  questions concerning this survey or Its use, please coll me during 
the day a t  521-5294 or in the  evenings a t  525-5426.
S incerely ,
G . Kendell Rice
APPENDIX J





Two weeks ago I m ailed a  Low School Q uestionnaire  to you and 
43 o ther OCU law students. As o f  this d a te , less than one-half 
o f  the surveys have been returned to th e  Law School, O ffice of 
Admissions and Records.
S ince the  information abou t law studen t a ttitudes  is being 
gathered  for my doctoral d issertation , your responses and par­
tic ip a tio n  a re  v ita l to the p ro jec t.
I NEED YOUR HELP!
I re a liz e  you w ill soon be studying for final Exams and your spare 
time is lim ited, bu t I would g rea tly  ap p rec ia te  your assistance by 
taking fust a few minutes to com plete the  survey. I am greatly  
indebted to you for your p a rtic ip a tio n .
S incere ly ,
G . K endell Rice
APPENDIX K
The M ean, Standard D eviation , M edian and Range of Scores 
on the Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire, Satisfaction index 
and U niversity A lienation Scale 
by Law School Group
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TABLE 14
THE M EA N , STANDARD DEVIATION, MEDIAN AND RANGE O F SCORES O N  THE 
LEARNING CLIMATE QUESTIONNAIRE, SATISFACTION INDEX,
AND UNIVERSITY ALIENATION SCALE 
BY LAW SCHOOL GROUP
M easurem ent
Learning C lim ate Q uestionnaire
S at.
Index U niversity A lienation  Scale
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First Y ear Pre-Test (N=32)
M ean 6 .2 5 5 .0 3 9 .8 4 10 .66 11.81 13.44 18.06 2 6 .0 3 17.37 6 1 .4 7
Standard
D eviation 3 .1 3 4 .0 0 4 .6 8 5 .2 5 5 .8 4 3 .9 5 4 .81 5 .11 3 .6 3 11.55
M edian 6 .5 0 4.21 9 .5 0 8 .5 0 12 .50 13.17 17.07 2 5 .5 0 17.17 6 0 .0 0
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